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ABSTRACT
Vanden Bijgaart,H.J.CM. (1988). "Syneresis of rennet-induced
milk gels as influenced by cheesemaking parameters". Ph.D.
Thesis, Laboratory of Dairying and Food Physics,Department of
Food Science, Wageningen Agricultural University (141 pp,
EnglishandDutchsummaries).

key-words: syneresis, rennet-induced milk gels, endogenous
syneresis pressure, permeability, mechanical pressure, cheesemakingparameters.

The syneresis behaviour of rennet-induced skimmilk gels was
studied at closely controlled conditions. The origin of the
endogenous syneresis pressure and changes therein and in the
permeability of the gel during syneresis are discussed. The
latter appears to be of predominant importance for the onedimensional shrinkage rate under quiescent conditions. The
influence of cheesemaking parameters such asmilk pretreatment,
rennet concentration, acidification procedure and pH, addition
of CaCl 2 , additionof NaCl, and temperatureon the permeability
and the initial endogenous syneresis pressure were separately
determined. The syneresis behaviour is clearly related to the
size and the reactivity of the aggregated paracasein micelles
and to the changes in the microstructure and the rheological
propertiesduringgelation.
Amethod forthe accuratedetermination of the important effect
of mechanical pressure is outlined, indicating a square root
proportionality of the shrinkage with time after load application fortheone-dimensional case.Based onexisting theories
for the compression of porous media, the results obtained were
related to some structural characteristics of the protein
matrix.
Availableinformationwasusedtoconsidersomeaspectsrelevant
to practical cheesemaking. Attention was paid to hydrodynamic
effects during cutting and stirring, shrinkage of spherical
particles,syneresiswithchangingpHaswellastosyneresisof
gelsfrompreconcentratedmilk.
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STELLINGEN

De synerese van met leb gevormde melkgelen wordt mede
bepaald door de reologische eigenschappen van het caseïnenetwerk.
Dit proefschrift.

2. Dedoorstroombaarheidvanmetlebgevormdemelkgelentijdens
synererenwordt onderschat indiendaartoede resultatenvan
experimenten met gelen uit voorgeconcentreerde melk worden
gehanteerd.
Dit proefschrift.

Gelet opde experimenteleomstandigheden bijdeproevenvan
Marshall moetdedoorhemgevonden snellere synerese indien
het gel werd gesneden op een later tijdstip na stremseltoevoeging, worden toegeschreven aan betere mogelijkheden
voor uitstroming van vloeistof dan aan een hogere endogene
syneresedruk.
Marshall. R.J. (1982). J. Dairy Res. 49. 329-336.

4. Bij onderzoek naar de effecten van een temperatuurverandering op de fysisch-chemische eigenschappen van
caseïnemicellen dient rekening gehouden te worden met een
vertraagdeaanpassingvande zwellingsstoestand.
5. Melk bevat nog niet-geïdentificeerde componenten die een
stimulerende invloed hebben op de vlokaktiviteit van
verdund kalfsstremsel en die bovendien de inaktivering bij
invriezentegengaan.
6. De geringe specificiteit van de door Castaneda et al.
beschreven methode voor het aantonen van droge stof uit
kaaswei in melkpoeder, door middel van bepaling van een
vriespunt,beperktdebruikbaarheidervan.
Castaneda, R.. Fernandez, G.. Caló. M. & Pasqualini, A. (1987). Neth. Milk
Dairy J. 41. 69-79.

7. De intensiteit van de zure-smaakgewaarwording van oplossingenvanverschillende voedingszuren correleert beter met
demolariteitdanmetdegewichtsconcentratie.

\13\

8. In beschouwingen over de rentabiliteit van het eventuele
gebruik van boviene somatotropins in de melkveehouderij
krijgendemogelijkeconsequentiesvoordeafzetvanmelken
zuivelproduktenteweinigaandacht.
De uitvaardiging van normen voor "warmtebehandelde" melk,
zoals vastgelegd in EG richtlijn 85/397, dient geen enkel
wezenlijk doel; een verantwoorde toepassing is bovendien
nietgoedmogelijkzolangdebijbehorende onderzoeksmethoden
nietzijnvastgesteld.
10.Het gebruik van een beeldscherm betekent lang niet altijd
eenverruimingvanhetblikveld.

H.J.C.M,vandenBijgaart
Syneresisofrennet-inducedmilkgels
asinfluencedbycheesemakingparameters.
Wageningen,21september1988.
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1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 General
Cheeseisoneofthemaindairyproducts.Duringcheesemaking
the largerpartof thenutritiouscomponentsofmilk isconcentrated. The composition and properties of the final cheese are
determined by the characteristics of the raw material and the
processing conditions.Thishasresulted intoawidevariety of
types.
Optimizationofthecheesemakingprocessimpliescontrolover
theprocessing steps:milktreatment,gelformation,dehydration
and possible ripening. Although qualitatively the effects of
variations (suchasmilkpretreatment,rennetconcentration,pH,
temperature) on the processing steps are known, little effort
has been spent in relating this to the changes of the building
blocks and the structure at the microlevel. However, todays
automation of theproduction requiresabetter understanding of
theunderlyingprinciples.
In the past years our knowledge about the renneting of milk
and the influence of cheesemaking parameters has considerably
increased (recently reviewed by Dalgleish, 1987). Basic information about the subsequent gelation and syneresis is rather
scarce. Van Dijk (1982) performed experiments under closely
controlled conditions and successfully related the syneresis
behaviour to the microstructure of the gel. Itwas feltworthwhile to extend on his work and to study the influence of
cheesemaking parametersonsyneresisinmoredetail.
This study particularly concerns rennet-type gels, in which
coagulation of the milk is induced by rennet enzymes.However,
the outlined physical principles also apply to the other major
groupofacid-typegels.
1.2Rennet-inducedcoagulationofmilk
Thecasein fractionofmilk,whichconstitutes about 80%of
total milk protein, is the main component of interest for the
changes in the physical state of milk during the cheesemaking
1

process.Onecandividebetween fourmaincharacteristic groups
of caseins: otsl-, CLB2-,

ß-and K-casein. Ineach group several

genetic variants can be distinguished. Also differences in the
molecular residues attached to amino acid side groups exist
(Swaisgood, 1982;Walstra&Jenness, 1984).
Undernormalconditions (uncooledmilk,pH = 6.7) almost all
casein appears in aggregates of colloidal sizewith a diameter
between 20 and 300 nm, the casein micelles. These aggregates
also contain some 8 g of inorganic matter per 100 g casein,
consisting of colloidal calcium phosphate (CCP) and counter
ions, which includes some Mg, Na, K and citrate. The CCP is
essential in keeping the integrity of the micelles (Schmidt,
1982). Forourpurpose thecaseinmicelle isthoughtto consist
of small subunits, the submicelles, which contain the casein
molecules. These are mainly kept together by hydrophobic bonds
andsaltlinkages (Walstra&Jenness,1984).Caseinmicellesare
voluminous particles.They hold aconsiderable amountofwater,
« 3 g/g casein (Walstra, 1979). Without going into any detail
about the possible structure of the casein micelle (see for
instance Schmidt, 1982), thehighly idealized picture in Figure
1.1 can serve for this study. As outlined, several equilibria
withserumcomponentsexist,indicatingthedynamiccharacterof
caseinmicelles.Thelocationof submicelleswith a high amount
of K-casein on the outside of the micelle is of main interest
(Waugh, 1971;McGannet al., 1980;Schmidt, 1982). A considerable amount of evidence has been presented for its role in the
stabilizationofthemicellesundernaturalconditions.Thepro-
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Fig. 1.1. Model of a casein micelle, consisting of spherical submicelles, kept
together by small patches of colloidal calcium phospate, and showing protruding chains
of the caseino-macropeptide part of K-casein. Some equilibria with building blocks in
the serum are schematically depicted (From: P. Walstra & T. van Vliet, 1986).

trudinghydrophilicic-caseinmacropeptidemoiety (CMP),whichis
subject to Brownian motion, imparts steric and electrostatic
repulsion between closely approaching micelles (Holt, 1975;
Walstra, 1979;Walstra et al., 1981;H o m e , 1984;H o m e , 1986;
vanHooydonk &Walstra, 1987).
Therennetingofmilkisclearlytheresultoftwoprocesses,
theattackon K-caseinbyproteolyticenzymes (mainlychymosin),
and the flocculation of the destabilized micelles. During the
first reaction the CMP is split off by the specific attack of
rennetenzymesonthePhej50-Metj06 bond (Jolieset al., 1968).
In milk this reaction is essentially first order, since the
diffusivity of the micelles is negligible compared to that of
theenzymemolecules (vanHooydonk et al., 1984;vanHooydonk &
Walstra, 1987). Before a particle becomes subject to flocculation, a considerable amount of the surface charge and steric
repulsion is lost (Green & Crutchfield, 1971; Pearce, 1976;
Darling & Dickson, 1979;Walstra & al., 1981;Dalgleish, 1984;
Holt & Dalgleish, 1986). Only after about 70 - 90 % of the Kcaseinonamicelle hasbeen split, flocculationcanoccurwhen
twoparticlesmeeteachother (Dalgleish,1979;Chaplin&Green,
1980; van Hooydonk et al., 1986b). From that moment theaggregatibility increases fairly rapidly with the extent of proteolysis (Darling & van Hooydonk, 1979; Dalgleish, 1980; van
Hooydonketal-, 1986b;Dalgleish, 1987). Theaggregationcanbe
described with Smoluchovski kinetics, but in milk the reaction
proceedsmuchslowerthaninthediffusion-controlled limit (van
Hooydonk &Walstra, 1987). Thecause fortheaggregation isnot
fully understood. Besides van der Waals attraction, specific
ion-pair formation and hydrophobic effects have been held
responsible (Dalgleish, 1987). The influence of variation in
experimental conditions on theseparatereactionshasbeen summarizedbyWalstra&vanVliet (1986)andvanHooydonk &vanden
Berg (1987).
Asaresultofongoing flocculationconglomeratesandthreadlike structure are formed, as schematically outlined in Figure
1.2

(Mulder et al., 1966; Henstra & Schmidt, 1970; Green et

al., 1978). When flocculation proceeds undisturbed (no stirring), acontinuous network is formed. Electron microscopy
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Fig. 1.2. Schematic representation of the changes from stable casein micelles to
aggregated paracasein micelles during the renneting of milk.

revealsaninhomogeneousstructure,which ismadeupof strands
of micelles and thicker nodes,leaving openings up to 10 urnin
diameter (Knoop & Peters, 1975;Green et al., 1978;Glaser et
al., 1980).Generally,fatglobulesaretrapped intheporesand
thusactasanon-reactivefiller.
After flocculation and gel formation the contact area or
junction between neighbouring particles changes from 'touching'
to 'fusion',asdepicted inFigure1.3. Initially,oneoronlya
few bonds per junction exist.Afterwards, the particles become
attached at more sites. This results in thickening and more or
less smoothing of strands.Long-term rearrangement processes in
thestrands (Knoop&Peters,1975;Greenetal., 1978)ultimately prevent the differentiation of bonds between micelles to
those within micelles. During this process the contribution of
the various types of bonds may change (Walstra & van Vliet,
1986).
Macroscopically, during several hours after rennet addition
an increase of the dynamic moduli is found in rheological
measurements (vanDijk,1982;Tokitaetal., 1983;Bohlin,1984;
Dejmek, 1987). Thesemoduli depend on thenumber, the strength
andtherelaxationbehaviourofthebonds (Zoonetal., 1988).

Fig. 1.3. Schematic picture of the change in conformation of flocculated paracasein
micelles during ageing of a rennet-induced milk gel (From: P. Walstra &T. van Vliet,
1986).

1.3 Syneresisofrennet-inducedmilkgels
Rennet-induced milk gelsmay show syneresis,i.e. theexpulsion of whey. This can result from an endogenous tendency to
contract or be due to external forces exhibited on thegel. In
bothcasespressure isexerted ontheliquid inthepores.This
pressure, and the resistance against flow through the matrix,
that can be expressed as a permeability coefficient, determine
thelocalchangeinthevoluminositywithtime,i.e.theshrinkage. This was modelled, based on the equation of Darcy (van
Dijk,1982;vanDijketal., 1984).Walstraetal.(1985)argued
that the rearrangement in the network of paracasein particles
must be the main driving force for syneresis to occur under
quiescent conditions. This rearrangement can occur because
paracasein micelles probably are reactive over their entire
surface.Intheinitialstagesaftergelformationrearrangement
maybepromotedbynon-aggregatedparticles,whichattachtothe
existingnetwork.Theretheybecomeanextendedtargetpointfor
danglingormoving strands.Inlaterstages,breakingofsomeof
thestrandswillbeneeded forextensiverearrangementtooccur.
Ifagelisconstrained,therearrangingtendencyresultsinthe
formation of dense regions and less dense regions elsewhere.
This has been designated microsyneresis (van Dijk, 1982; van
Dijk & Walstra, 1986). Furthermore, changing conditions during
syneresis (e.g. pH and temperature)may affect the size of the
building blocks (Walstra, 1979)andcontribute to the shrinking
tendency of the matrix. Taking into account the nature of the
resulting endogenous syneresis pressure, it is obvious that it
mustdependonthestageofgelationandonseveralexperimental
conditions.SomeresultsontheinfluenceofpH,temperatureand
added CaCl2 on this parameter have already been given by van
Dijk (1982)andvanDijk &Walstra (1986). According toexperimental conditions,valuesbetween 1and3Pawere found forthe
initial endogenous syneresis pressure. The large effect of
externalormechanicalpressureisthereforenotsurprising (van
Dijk, 1982). However, it appeared difficult to obtain reliable
quantitativeinformation fromexperiments.

1.4Outlineofthisstudy
First,anoverviewisgivenoftheexperimental apparatusand
procedures. Except for one experiment, reconstituted skimmilk
wasusedthroughoutthisstudy.
The one-dimensional approach did ask for a more thorough
analysis of the syneresis pressure and the permeability. In
Chapter 3 the original hypothetical description of van Dijk
(1982) is defined in some more detail, thereby taking into
account the implications of additional experimental results.
Attemptsaredescribed todeterminethepermeability coefficient
of syneresed gelsand to findan "endpoint"of syneresis,i.e.
themaximum shrinkagepossible.
In Chapter 4 results of syneresis and permeability measurements under various conditions, such as milk pretreatment,
rennetconcentration,pH,measuringtemperature,andadditionof
CaCl2 orNaClaregiven.The separateeffectsonthepermeability coefficient and the endogenous syneresis pressure are
evaluated.
The important effect of mechanical pressure on syneresis is
treated inChapter5.Afteradaptationofthemicroscopemethod,
accurate and reproducible results on the shrinkage rate with
various pressures were obtained. The results are considered in
the light of existing theories for the compression of porous
media. Thereby, it is tried to subtract some rheological parameters from the available experimental results and to link the
syneresis behaviour to the rheological characteristics of the
proteinmatrix.
In Chapter 6 some remarks are made with respect to the
results in relation to practical cheesemaking. Hydrodynamic
effects during cutting and stirring are briefly described.
Calculational results for intermittent pressure and changing pH
are given. Also syneresis of gels from preconcentrated milk is
evaluated. At the end of this chapter a preliminary threedimensionalcalculationalmodelispresented.

2MATERIALSANDMETHODS
2.1Materials
2.1.1Reconstitutedskinmilk
Formostoftheexperimentsreconstitutedskimmilkwasused,
whichwasmade from low-heat skimmilk powder (Krause,Heino).
Thecompositionofthispowder (seeTable2.1)wasgivenpreviouslybyRoefs(1986).Thedifferencebetweenthetrueprotein
fractionandthesumofthecaseinand serumproteinfraction
must forthegreaterpartbeascribed totheproteose-peptone
components.
Table2.1.Composition(inwt.%)ofthelow-heat
skimmilkpowderemployedinthisstudy.
drymatter
ash
fat
trueprotein 1)
casein
serumprotein
NPN
WPNindex(ADMI,1971)

96.8
6.1
0.6
33.8
28.3
3.4
1.8
6.45

1

)Mostreferencesgivetotalorcrudeprotein.This
includestrueproteinandNPN.Formoreinformation
seee.g.Karman&vanBoekel(1986).

Forthepreparationof standard skimmilk 10.4gpowderwas
dissolved per 100g demineralized water.Whenotheradditions
hadtobemadeafterwards(acid,CaCl2),theamountofwaterwas
correspondinglyadjusted.100ppmthiomersal(CjHjHgSCgl^COONa,
BDHChemicalsLtd)wasusedasapreservative.VanDijk(1982)
foundnoeffectofthispreservationonthesyneresisbehaviour
ofmilkgels.Duringthisstudy thepossibleeffectofthiomersalontherennetingbehaviourwaschecked.Theclottingtime
wasnotaffected.
The dispersions were stirred for 20 to 28 hours at 30°C
priortorennetaddition;withthistreatment afurtherstorage
ofthereconstitutedskimmilkat30°Cdidnotmateriallyalter
7

itsproperties.Forcomparison, insomeexperiments dispersions
werekeptovernightat4 °Cafteraprevioustreatmentof 1hour
at 30 °Cor 45 °C.Prior to rennet addition these samples were
storedduring1hourat30 °C.
2.1.2Concentratedmilk
Concentrated milk was obtained by ultrafiltering reconstituted skimmilk at 30 °C in an Amicon concentrator model CH3,
equipped with a hollow fiber cartridge (type H1P10, with a
molecular cut-off of about 10000 Daltons). The calculated concentration factorwasbased ontheresidualvolumeof retentate
andwascheckedbyKjeldahlanalysis.Goodagreementwasfound.
2.1.3Rawmilk
Rawmilkwasobtained fromthedairyfarmoftheAgricultural
University. To study the influence of milk pretreatment on the
permeability of rennet skimmilk gels (see Section 4.2.1), a
portion of fresh uncooled raw milk was used. After centrifugation the skimmed milk was pasteurized (30 min at 63°C),
cooled to 30 °Cand divided into two samples after addition of
100ppmthiomersal.Onesamplewasusedthesamedayforexperiments. The other sample was stored overnight at 4 °C and was
used the next day after storage for 1hour at 30 °Cprior to
rennetaddition.
For an experiment on the influence of fat on the syneresis
behaviour (see Section 4.2.7), raw milk, stored overnight at
4 °C, was divided into two portions of which one was centrifugea.Boththeskimmed and theunskimmed milkwere pasteurized

Table2.2.Composition (% w/w)ofunskimmedandskimmed
milkthatwasusedintheexperimentonthe
influenceof fatonthe syneresisbehaviour.
unskimmedmilk
fat
protein
lactose

3.45
3.65
4.47

skimmedmilk
0.07
3.84
4.66

(30min 63 °C)and cooled to 30 °C.After addition of 100 ppm
thiomersal, theywerekept at30 "Cuntilrennetwasadded. The
composition of both portions, as determined with a Milkoscan
104A/B(A/SNFossElectric,Denmark),isgiveninTable2.2.
2.1.4Rennet
Commercial calf rennet (Leeuwarder kaasstremsel) with a
strengthof 10800Soxhletunitswasused. Itwasdiluted shortly
beforeusewithdemineralizedwater.
2.1.5 Whey
In permeability experiments at pH = 6.7 whey from low-heat
whey powder was used. This powder was obtained by renneting a
batch of raw milk at 30 °Cwithout any means of acidification,
cutting the gel and collecting thewhey. Thewhey was skimmed,
concentrated, spray dried and stored in cans. For experiments
7.3 g whey powder was dissolved per 100 g demineralized water
with 100 ppm thiomersal. After dissolving, the whey was clarified in a Christ UJ3 centrifuge (20min at 2300 x g). The
wheywasfilteredbeforeuse.
Inothercaseswherewheywasneeded, reconstituted milk was
renneted under conditions corresponding to those during the
intended experiment. Thegel wascut 30min after rennet addition. Thewheywasseparated bycentrifugationand clarified by
filtration as described above. Some information about the composition of the whey prepared at pH = 6.7 by both methods is
giveninTable2.3.Onlyminordifferenceswerefound.
2.1.6 Aprotinin
In one experiment aprotinin (Sigma Chemicals) was used to
checkonthepossibleeffectofproteinbreakdownby indigenous
milkproteinasesonthepermeabilitycoefficientofthegel.The
final activity of aprotinin in the reconstituted milk amounted
to0.198 TIU/ml.

Table2.3.Somecompositionaldataofthewhey(pH=6.7)
whenpreparedfromlow-heatwheypowderand
fromreconstitutedskimmilk.
wheyfrom
wheypowder
drymatter(%w/w)1
totalprotein(%w/w)2
fat(%w/w)2
lactose(%w/w)2
Ca+Mg(mM)3
totalphosphorus(%w/w)4
1)

wheyfrom
skimmilk
6.67
1.14
0.13
4.94
12.52
0.42

6.65
1.11
0.14
4.93
12.30
0.44

accordingtoIDF21:1962

2
>determinedwithaMilkoscan104A/B
31
accordingtovanderHave(1954)
4)

accordingtoLang&Miethke(1933),IDF33A:1971

2.1.7Chemicals
All low molecular chemicals were analytical grade.Appropriatesolutionswerepreparedwithdemineralizedwater.
2.2Methods
2.2.1Clottingtime
Forthedeterminationoftheclottingtime1mlofadiluted
rennet solution was added to 10 ml of milk at 30.0°C.The
clotting timewasdeterminedvisuallybydrawing a filmalong
the inside wall of a beaker until the first floesappeared.
Determinationswerecarriedoutinquadruplicate.
2.2.2Shrinkagerateofcurdslabs
2.2.2.1Microscopemethod without mechanical

pressure

Formeasuringtheshrinkagerateofcurdslabsintheearly
stagesofsyneresis,themicroscopemethoddescribedbyvanDijk
(1982)andvanDijk&Walstra(1986)wasused.Theprincipleof
thismethodisoutlinedinFigure2.1a.
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-whey
i—curd slab
water immersion objective

water

glass filter plate

water
thermostatted jacket

Q.

Fig. 2.1. Principle of the microscope method used to measure the shrinkage rate of a
curd slab. The radius of the slab was 5 cm, its initial thickness 5 mm. a) without
mechanical pressure, b) with mechanical pressure exerted by a sintered glass filter
plate.

Accordingtotheintendedexperiment,HCl,saltsorNaOHwere
added five minutes before rennet addition to milk at 30 "C,
unless described otherwise. After rennet addition the milk was
brought into the thermostatted vat and left for renneting.
Shortly before starting syneresis some corundum grains were
sprinkled onthe surfaceof thegel.Forstarting syneresisthe
surface was wetted, first by spraying and then flooding to
preventdamageofthegel.Themicroscopewasfocusedassoonas
possible (generallywithin60safterstartingsyneresis)onone
ofthecorundumgrains.Thechangeinheightoftheslab,determinedbyrefocusingonthesamegrainwithshorttimeintervals,
wasread onthe scaleatthemicrometerknobofthemicroscope.
Thedepthof focuswasabout1umandoneunitonthemicroscope
scale corresponded with 2 urn. To find the change in height
beforethe firstreading,thereadingswereextrapolated to the
momentofwetting (seeSection3.6).
Inexperimentsontheinfluenceofthemeasuringtemperature,
thetemperaturewaschangedtwentyminutesafterrennetaddition
byconnectinganotherwater-bathtotheapparatus.
To determine the initial height of the slabs, in separate
experiments agelwascooled to18 °C60minafterrennet addition;syneresisratewasalmostzeroatthistemperature.After
focusingonthecorundum grainsonthesurfaceoftheslab,the
gelwas sucked away fromundertheobjective.Subsequently, the
microscopewas refocused onthebottom of thevat.Thisexperiment was carried out six times.The average initial height was
4829umwithastandarddeviationof26um.
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2.2.2.2 Microscope method with mechanical

pressure

Mechanical pressurewasapplied ontoacurd slabbymeansof
highly permeable sintered glass filter plates. The radius of
these plates was slightly smaller than the radius of the curd
slab (see Figure 2.lb). The pressure exerted on the curd slab
was calculated from the dimensions and themassof theplates,
assuming the density of the glass to be 2600 kg«m"3. Applied
pressureswere8,27and 62Pa.
During preliminary experiments itoccurred that covering the
bottom of the glass filter plates with filter paper led to
somewhat higher shrinkage rates (see Section 5.2.2). Filter
paperwasused inallfurtherexperimentscarriedout.
After starting syneresis by spraying and flooding with
demineralized water the prewarmed wet glass filter plate was
carefully placed on top of the slab 60 s after starting syneresis. The change in height was measured by focusing on the
surfaceof theglass filterplateandwasreadoff asdescribed
inSection2.2.2.1.

2.2.3 Long-termresidualheightofcurd slabs

2.2.3.1

Residual height without mechanical

pressure

Besidesdeterminingtheshrinkagerateintheearlystagesof
syneresis, itwastried to find anequilibrium stateof shrinkage for a curd slab. If the microscope method was used, as
described inSection 2.2.2.1,thecontentsof the thermostatted
vat markedly changed at times longer than 20 to 25 hours after
rennet additiondue tobacterial activity. Therefore, analternative method was followed for the case without mechanical
pressure.CurdslabswereformedinPetridishes,madeofglass,
witharadiusof9cm.Thedisheswerestored inathermostatticallycontrolledwatertankusingweighting.Closeattentionwas
paid to keep the dishes water-level. The air under the lid
prevented the inflow of the surrounding water. Measures were
taken to minimize the disturbance due to vibrations during
storage. The slabs were flooded with the corresponding whey at
12

one hour after rennet addition.After 25 to 50hours the residual height of a slab was determined with a microscope by
focusing onthe surfaceof theslab,carefullyremoving thegel
from under the objective and refocusing on the bottom of the
dish. At times longer than 50 hours the results became unreliable because of the occurrence of cracks and slits in the
slab.Problemsduetobacterialactivitywerenotencountered.
The average initial height of the slabswith a given amount
of milk was determined analogous to the description in Section
2.2.2.2.For11samplesthisheightwasfoundtobe4807umwith
a standarddeviationof32um.
The repeatability of themethod was checked by thedetermination of the residual height in 10 dishes at 24 hours after
rennet addition for pH = 6.68 and 30 °C.The average residual
heightwas1489urnwithastandarddeviationof30urn.

2.2.3.2 Residual height with mechanical

pressure

Pressure was exerted and the shrinkage was measured as outlined inSection 2.2.2.2.Afterhaving removed theglass filter
plate at 25 hours after flooding, the final measurement of the
residualheightwascarriedoutasdescribed inSection2.2.3.1.
2.2.4 Permeability measurements

2.2.4.1 General
A measure of the resistance exerted on a liquid flowing
through a fixedmatrix incaseofa laminar flow istheproportionality constant in the equation of Darcy, which states for
theflowinonedirection:
v =(-B/n)•VP

(2.1)

v

=liquid flux (i.e.volumeflow rate/cross-sectional
area)(m^s"1)
B =permeabilitycoefficient (m 2 )
Tl =viscosityoftheflowingliquid (Pa»s)
VP =pressuregradient (Pa»m_1)
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The critical value of Re for Eq. (2.1)to hold is at least
0.1 (Scheidegger, 1960). The corresponding value for the critical liquid flux v c r l t equalsRe«(l-q>),rl/(P-6), where 6 is a
diameter associated withtheporousmedium inm andwhere(1-<P)
represents the liquid volume fraction in thegel.Assuming n=

io-

Pa«s, P = 103 kg«nr3, a ratherhighvalue for6of 10"
0.1, we find v

and 9

9-10-

-

m
see also Roefs

rn«s
(1986). During allpermeability experimentsthe liquid fluxwas

muchsmallerthan v__,,..

2.2.4.2

Permeability

of non-syneresed

gels

The tube method developed by van Dijk (1982)and also described byvan Dijk &Walstra (1986)and Roefs (1986)was used.
Glasstubeswitha lengthof 25cmandaninnerdiameterof 4.0
mmwerecleanedthoroughlybeforeuseandsealedwith laboratory
film inwhichapinholewasmade.Fortheexperimentstheywere
lowered intest-tubes filled withmilk towhichrennethad been
added. Themilk was left for renneting at 30 °C.After thegel
had become firm enough, the tubes were unsealed and put in a
thermostattedplexiglassmeasuringvat, filledwithwhey. The
whey started flowing through the
gel after the level of the whey
was raised. The change in the
level of the whey in the tubes
and the length of the gels was
-A-.'.v.,..;.;-.-..*.

whey

determined with a cathetometer.
Generally the length of the gel

;

h(t2)

fc

hit,)

was about 12cm.
pressure

The initial

gradient
3

gel-

H

generally
1

amounted to 5-10 Pa-nr . Variation of the initial pressure

'

gradient did not significantly
influence the calculated permea-

Fig. 2.2. Principle of a
permeability measurement. For

bility coefficient, as was also
foundbyvanDijk (1982).

explanation see text.

Van Dijk (1982) has derived
the following relationship for
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the calculation of the permeability coefficient B half-way
betweentworeadings(seeFigure2.2):
h(~)-h(t2)

{

}•n.

H

hM-hlti)
B=

(2.2)
p .g•

(t2-tx)

ft(co)=heightofthewheylevelinthereferencetube(m)
h(t) =heightofthewheylevelinthegeltube(m)
H =lengthofthegel(m)
g
=gravitationalacceleration(m«s~2)
Thepermeability increasedlinearlywithtimewithintheaccuracyoftheexperimentalresults,aswasalsofoundbyvanDijk
(1982).Consequently,Be,thepermeabilitycoefficientofagel
atthemomentthepressuregradientwasapplied,couldbeobtained by extrapolation.Results shownareaveragevaluesfor
threeorfourtubes.
2.2.4.3

Permeability

of syneresed

gels

Foradescriptionofthedeterminationofthepermeabilityof
syneresedgels,thereaderisreferredtoSection3.3.2.
2.2.5Viscosityofthewhey
Whenusingpreoonoentratedmilk,theviscosityofthecorrespondingwheywasdeterminedusingaKPGUbbelohdeviscosimeter
(SchottGeräte,BRD)inathermostattedwater-bath.
2.2.6Gelelectrophoresis
The proteolytic actionof indigenousmilk proteinases asa
functionoftimewascheckedbyaquantitativevariantofPolyAcrylamidegelElectrophoresis (PAE)accordingtotheprocedure
describedbyDeJong(1975).
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2.2.7pH
The pHvalues were determined after cooling the samples to
room temperature with a Radiometer pH meter (type PHM 62),
equippedwithaSchottelectrode (typeN61).
2.2.8Calcium ionactivity
The calcium ion activity wasdetermined by making use of an
Orion 701A digital ion meter, equipped with an Orion 93-20-01
Ca2* ion-selectiveelectrode andanOrion 90-01 single junction
reference electrode, as described by Geerts et al. (1983).
Measurements were carried out at 30 °C. The activity coefficients for the standard solutions were calculated with the
Debeije-Hückelequation,whichstates:
A .z £ 2 •/I
-logYt =

(2.3)
1 +B • at • /I

Yj =activitycoefficient
zL =valencyCa2*
a± =ionsizeparameterforCa2*
I =ionicstrengthinmM
A,Bareconstants
Calculations were performed with a± = 4.944, A = 0.5141 and
B =0.3297 (Zoon, personal communication). The slope of the
electrodewasdetermined,asdescribedbyGeertsetal. (1983).
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3ONE-DIMENSIONALSYNERESIS:SOMECONSIDERATIONS
3.1 Introduction
The concept of one-dimensional syneresis was introduced by
vanDijk (1982),therebyofferingpossibilitiesforquantitative
comparisonbetweentheory andexperimental results.Forsakeof
clearness,inthissectionabriefoverviewwillbegiven.Fora
more extensive treatment of the analytical and the numerical
approach the reader isreferred tovanDijk et al. (1984). His
theoretical approach was based on an analytical description of
thetransportofwheyinsidethegel.Thiswascombinedwiththe
equationofDarcy (seealsoEq.2.1):
v =(-B/n)•VP

(3.1)

ForconstantB, r\and VP thisresulted inadifferentialequation, which is identical with the second equation of Fick for
diffusion processes (Crank, 1975). The Boltzmann analytical
solution of this equation indicates a proportionality of the
shrinkagewiththesquarerootoftimeafter startingsyneresis
(t°•5)fortheinitialstagesofthesyneresisprocess.However,
during syneresis the pressure on the liquid phase and the
permeability of the matrix change with time and place. This
precluded finding ananalytical solution forthedescriptionof
thewholeprocess.
It was possible to account for these effects by using a
finiteelementmethod.Inthisnumericalapproachaslabofcurd
with an initial thickness H0 wasdivided intom thinslicesof
thickness t^ 0.During the shrinkage process the thickness of
the slices changes with time and position in the slab (see
Figure 3.1). The relative remaining volume i of a slice is
definedas:
actualvolume
1=

(3.2)
volumeatt=0
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t=0

t>0
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istr k t
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Fig. 3.1. Curd slab divided into slices with the parameters for the numerical
calculation of the shrinkage rate according to van Dijk (1982).

UsingtheequationofDarcyonecanwritefortheliquidvolume
fluxstrk fromslicekintoslicek-1:

str,k.t

(pk.t -p k-i.t)

V t
.(

0.5 • n

B

Ac-i.t
+
k .t

B

,
)-i

(3.3)

k - 1 .t

As the shrinkage of the slab isexclusively caused by the loss
ofwhey,onemaystate:

A

(3.4)

V t •<strk.i.t -s t r k.t) 'A t

These equations permit thecalculation of thechange in thickness of any slice during the shrinkage process. In the calculationsseveralprecautionsaretakentoascertainthereliabilityoftheresultswiththisnumericalmodel (vanDijk, 1982).
Thenumerical approach alsoresulted inaproportionality of
the shrinkage to t°•5 in the early stages of the syneresis
process. Togetherwith information about thepermeability coefficient at the very beginning of the syneresis process, this
allows the calculation of the initial endogenous syneresis
pressurePjj,forwhichvanDijk (1982)derived:
dAH/dt
)2

(

Be

0.5 •Q

whereBe isthepermeability coefficientatthemomentofstar1
ting syneresis inm 2 anddAH/dtistheshrinkagerateinm-s".
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(3.5)

Frommodelcalculations avalueof about0.6 fortheconstant Q
wasobtained (vanDijk, 1982).
In this chapter syneresis pressure, permeability and their
dependence on time after rennet addition and degree of concentration will be separately discussed. Moreover, the largely
hypothetical description of van Dijk (1982) is combined with
someadditionalexperimentalresults,leadingtoamoredetailed
pictureofwhathappensduring syneresisof rennet-induced milk
gels.
Compressionof thematrixundertheinfluenceof a mechanically
exertedpressurewillbetreatedinChapter5.
3.2Syneresispressure
The syneresis pressure, i.e. the pressure on the liquid
phase, is thecause for syneresis tooccur. For a clearunderstanding of thecontributing processes,it isuseful todistinguish between the situation before macroscopic syneresis has
started and the situation thereafter in a shrinking gel. However,mostof thephenomenamentioned fortheinitial situation
mayalsoplayapartinashrinkinggel.
3.2.1 Syneresispressureinanon-syneresed gel
For the one-dimensional case in the absence of mechanical
pressure, the syneresis pressure is made up of the endogenous
syneresispressure and agravitational contribution asa result
ofthedensitydifferencebetweenthecaseinmatrixandthewhey
(vanDijk, 1982).

3.2.1.1.

Endogenous syneresis

pressure

After a gel (i.e.a continuous network of paracaseinmicelles)has been formed stillmany more junctions cancomeabout,
since the paracasein micelles are probably reactive over their
entire surface. The formation of new contacts results in local
network stresses,whereasatthe sametimechangeselsewhere in
the network may result in stress relaxation. Theheight of the
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pressure on the liquid, the endogenous syneresis pressure, is
governed bythebalanceof theseprocesses.Onecandistinguish
between:
-Thereactivityof theparticles.Thiscanbeexpressed asan
activation free energy for attaining contact between fully
renneted micelles as such. It ispredominantly due toelectrostatic and steric repulsion and depends on experimental
conditions (Walstra & van Vliet, 1986). Higher temperatures
up to 60 °C result in lower values for the activation free
energyoffullyrennetedmicelles (Dalgleish, 1983).Thiscan
not be fully explained by changes in the surface charge of
themicelles (vanHooydonk&Walstra,1987). Itwassuggested
that a temperature-dependent stericrepulsionbetweenmicellesfromprotrudingchainsof ß-caseinmayserveasapartial
explanation. Furthermore, the reactivity of renneted particles becomes higher with a higher Ca2* concentration and
lowerwithahigherionicstrength (Dalgleish, 1983).
Afterrennetadditionreactivesitesareformed.Theirnumber
gradually increases until all ic-caseinhas been split (van
Hooydonketal., 1984).
-The probability of approach. This is determined by several
factors. It is likely that a shorter distance betweenreactive sites and the existence of highly flexible strands
facilitate the formation of new contacts. This may for
example be the case with a higher volume fraction of the
building blocks, either locally or for the whole gel. The
formation of new contacts is expected to be most prominent
during the early stages of gelation, when some dangling
strands still occur (Walstra et al., 1985). As gelation
proceeds, these strandswillbecomemoreclosely attached to
thecaseinmatrix. Individual strandsalsobecomemorerigid
asa resultofanincreaseinthenumberofbondspercrosssectionalareaduringgelation.Thislimitstheir flexibility
andincreasestheirresistanceagainstbending.
-The breaking of strands.Thismay occur under the influence
of small local tensile stresses, caused for example by the
formation of contacts elsewhere, or by thermal motion. It
offers possibilities for the formation of new contacts. At
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the same time it results in a lowering of the pressure
exertedontheliquidphase.Thestrengtheningofthestrands
during gelation gradually diminishes the probability of
breaking.Walstra et al. (1985)estimated thebreaking force
of a strand tobe of theorder of 10"11 N. From experiments
with mechanically exerted pressure, corresponding values
could becalculated (seeSection 5.5.3). Breakingof strands
presumably depends on the relaxation behaviour of the bonds
in the junctions. It should be realized that there is no
singlerelaxationtime,butawholespectrum.Asaresultthe
relaxation behaviour in the junctions, the contact area
betweenthebuildingblocks,isdeterminedbythestress,the
timescaleandthetypesandthenumberofbondsperjunction
(Ferry,1980;Roefs,1986;Zoonetal.,tobepublished).
- Internal rearrangements in the strands. Over longer time
scalestheendogenous syneresispressuremay alsorelax asa
result of internal rearrangements in the strands. In such
cases a local tensile stresshasnot or not yet resulted in
the breaking of the strand, leaving time for breaking and
reforming of bonds between individual protein molecules in
the junctions.Also for this process a strong dependence on
the relaxation behaviour of the bonds in the junctions must
exist.

These processes determine the magnitude of the endogenous
syneresis pressure as a function of time after rennet addition
inanon-syneresed rennet-induced skimmilkgel.Only aqualitativedescriptioncanbeoffered.Detailed informationabout the
spatial arrangement and the rheological properties of the
individual strandsand theireffectontheendogenous syneresis
pressure is lacking and will be hard toget.The lowvalues of
this pressure (0 - 3 Pa),which precludes direct measurement
with sufficient accuracy, are partly responsible for this. The
endogenous syneresis pressure for the whole gel should be
envisaged as a kind of system-averaged result of processes in
the network. This pressure has a very momentary character. A
pressurebalance,e.g.asgiveninSection5.5 forthecasewith
mechanicalpressure,doesnotapply.
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As a result of the abovementioned processes,rennetmilk
gelsshowmicrosyneresisintheregionswherethenetworkcannot
shrink;thisistherearrangementofstrands,leadingtodense
andlessdenseregionsandonaveragewiderpores.Thisresults
inanincreaseofthepermeabilitycoefficientwithtimeafter
rennetaddition(vanDijk,1982;vanDijk&Walstra,1986).With
acid caseingelsatpH <5.2 an increaseofthepermeability
coefficient with time after the onset of gelation was not
observed. Thiswasexplained by a sharpchange inthecasein
particle structureand therelaxationbehaviour of theinterparticlebondsaroundpH=5.2(Roefs,1986).
3.2.1.2Influence of time after rennet

addition

InFigure3.2thechangeoftheendogenoussyneresispressure
withtimeafterrennetadditioninagelofnonpreconcentrated
milk (i=1)at30 'CisshownforthreevaluesofthepH.In
theearly stagesofthe gelationprocess thebuilt-upofthe
Po(Pa)

1.0
1.5
2.0
time after rennet addition (h)
Fig. 3.2. Calculated initial endogenous syneresis pressure of rennet skimmilk gels as
a function of time after rennet addition. Influence of pH. 500 ppm rennet; 30 'C;
pH * 6.68 (•), pH - 6.48 (A),pH - 6.33 (•). (
the clotting time.
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) is an assumed extrapolation to

pressure by the formation of newcontacts isonly partly counteracted by relaxation and strengthening processes.Themaximum
can be explained by the decrease in the number of dangling
strands, an increase in the inhomogeneity of the matrix as a
result of microsyneresis (soa larger averagedistance between
strands),thestrengtheningofthestrandsandtherelaxationof
the stress due to breaking of strands and internal rearrangements.
The change of the endogenous syneresis pressure with time
after rennet additionwasclearly affectedbypH.At alowerpH
the maximum for the endogenous syneresis pressure was found at
anearlier timeafterrennetaddition.Thismaybeexplained by
assuming that allprocesses are faster,although toa different
degree,resultinginahighermaximumatalowerpHbetweenpH=
6.7 and pH = 6.3. Thenumberofreactivesitesincreases faster
as a result of a higher rate of the renneting reaction (van
Hooydonk et al., 1986b). The reactivity of the paracasein
micelles themselves may also be influenced by pH; whether this
is due to changes in stericor electrostatic repulsionor both
remains to be answered (van Hooydonk & Walstra, 1987). The
foregoing islikely toresult inahigher stressinthe strands
andalargerpressureontheliquidphase.Becauseofthefaster
increase in the number of reactive site and a possible higher
reactivityofthesesitesalsoahigherrateofstrengtheningof
the strands isexpected.Moreover, the increased solubilization
ofthecolloidalcalciumphosphateatalowerpHmaypromotethe
fusionof themicelles,i.e. a fasterincreaseinthenumberof
bonds per junction. This may hinder the formation of new contacts and result in an earlier drop of the initial endogenous
syneresispressure.
The higher maximum values at a lower pH can be explained by
assuming that intheearly stagesofgelationtherelaxationof
thestressinthestrandsdoesnotoccur fastenoughtocompensate forthehigher reactivity of theparticles.The relaxation
of the stress in the strands may even be slower because of a
highernumberofbondsperjunctionatalowerpH.
Intramicellar interactions may also be affected as a result
of conformational changes of the casein molecules, influencing
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the possibilities for internal rearrangement. Results of Theologicalmeasurementsshowedafasterincreaseofthemoduliata
lower pH between pH = 6.7 and pH = 6.3. TherelativecontributionsbythevarioustypesofbondsdidhardlychangebetweenpH
= 6.7 and pH= 6.3 (Zoonet al., tobe published). This points
to the number of bonds as a function of time being the more
important factor concerning the relaxation behaviour in the
strands.

3.2.1.3 Influence

of milk

preconcentratlon

From experimental results obtained with ultrafiltered milk,
highervaluesfortheinitialendogenoussyneresispressurewere
calculated at a further degree of preooncentration, as can be
seeninFigure3.3. Thismaybeexplainedbyahighernumberof

1.0

15
2.0
time after rennet addition(h)

Fig. 3.3. Calculated initial endogenous syneresis pressure of rennet skimmilk gels as
a function of time after rennet addition. Influence of milk preconcentration. 500 ppm
rennet, 30 *C.
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pH - 6.68 (

) ,i = 1.0 (•), i = 0.75 (à),i = 0.6 (•)

pH = 6.33 (

) ,i = 1.0 (o),i = 0.75 U ) , i = 0.6 (0)

reactivesitesandashorteraveragedistancebetweenthem.This
promotestheformationof newcontacts.It shouldbenoted that
especially at pH = 6.33 the calculated endogenous syneresis
pressure was found to vary rather erratically with time after
rennet addition. This ma^ be because only single syneresis
measurementswereperformedwithgelsfrompreconcentratedmilk.
Still, an effect of the degree of concentration on the time
after rennet addition, at which the maximum value for P^ is
reached,appearsabsent.Thissuggeststhatthestructureatthe
leveloftheindividualstrandsishardlyaffectedbypreconcentrationof themilk, althoughTheologicalmeasurements resulted
in a faster increase of the macroscopic moduli with time at a
higherdegreeofpreconcentration (vanDijk, 1982;Zoonet al.,
to be published). Apparently, preconcentration of the milk
results in a higher average number of strands per cross-sectional area during the early stages of gelation, although a
higheraveragethicknessofstrandsisexpectedaftersometime.
The influence of preconcentration on syneresis will be
furtherdiscussed inSections5.4.and 6.6.

3.2.1.4 Gravitation-Induced

syneresis

pressure

Besides the endogenous pressure, gravitational forces can
contribute tothepressureontheliquid phaseaccording tothe
experimental setup,althoughtheyareofminorimportanceduring
the early stages of shrinkage in a syneresing slab (van Dijk,
1982). Onecandeducethe following relationship forthegravitationalpressure:
P9 = q>•AP •g • hc

(3.6)

where <pdenotesthevolumefractionofthemicellardrymatter,
APisthedensitydifferencebetweenthemicellardrymatterand
the liquid phase and h c is the distance to the surfaceof the
gel. For the density of the calcium paracaseinate calcium
phosphatecomplexandtheliquidphase,respectively1390kg.m"3
(Buma, 1965) and 1025 kg.m"3 (Walstra & Jenness, 1984) were
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taken. Based on the composition of the skimmilk powder (see
Table2.1)P9 wascalculated tobe0.37 Paatthebottomof a5
mmslabwhenmadefromstandardreconstituted skimmilk.
3.2.2 Syneresispressure inasyneresinggel
Up till now no adequate method has been developed for the
directmeasurementofthesyneresispressureandchangestherein
during syneresis.For theendogenous syneresispressure aswell
as for the gravitation-induced pressure only a qualitative
descriptioncanbegiven,resulting inasetoftrialfunctions.

3.2.2.1

Endogenous syneresis

pressure

The local endogenous syneresis pressure in a syneresing gel
maydependon:
-The rheological properties of the strands. For shrinkage to
occur, deformation of strands is needed. The deformation is
determinedbythestressandthetimescaleofdeformationin
relation to the rheological properties of the strands. For
givenexperimentalconditions,thesedependonthetimeafter
rennetadditionandmaybealsoonthelocaldegreeofconcentration.
-The possibilities for liquid flow. Better possibilities for
liquid flow will result in greater shrinkage and a faster
dropofthesyneresispressure.Theliquid flowisdetermined
by the local permeability of thematrix and the local pressure gradient. Initially, the situation for liquid flow to
occurismostfavourableintheouterlayers.
- The local rearranging tendencyof the strands.Theprocesses
at the level of the strands and the building blocks, which
are responsible for the endogenous syneresis pressure, were
discussed inSection3.2.1.1. Initially,onehastodealwith
Pjj.Theendogenous syneresispressurecanbeaffectedby the
localcondensation of thematrix.For instance,thedistance
betweenreactive sites islowered. Ontheother hand shrinkagecanlocally promotethe formationof thicker strands and
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thus a stiffening of the casein matrix. This retards the
formation of new contacts and the exertion of pressure on
theliquidphase.
These factorswill make the change in the endogenous syneresis
pressure during shrinkage to depend on time and place in the
gel. One can try to account for all these factors inmathematical equations, but the lack of detailed quantitative informationmayinterferethesuccessofsuchanapproach.Expression
of the resistance of the matrix in a kind of reaction force
(Walstra &vanVliet, 1986)canremindoneof theimportanceof
the above mentioned processes, but the very low pressures
involved prevent the collection of exact information about the
relevant rheological parameters, such as the modulus, the
deformation and the time scale in their mutual relation and
theirdependenceonconcentration. Suchanapproachmaybemore
appropriateifmechanicalpressureisexerted.
For the present situation itwas not tried tomake any kind
of subdivision for theprocessescontributing totheendogenous
pressure during syneresis, nor was it tried to account for
effectsoftimeandplace.Inmodelcalculationstrial functions
wereused, inwhichonlytheinfluenceofthedegreeofconcentration was taken into account. These trial functions are
presented in Figure 3.4. To simplify matters, it was assumed
that the endogenous pressure becomes zero when the relative
remainingvolumeis0.3,althoughfurthershrinkageiscertainly
possible (seeSection3.4).However,thiswillnotinfluencethe
calculated shrinkage rate during the first hour after starting
syneresis. Van Dijk (1982) hardly found any effect from the
shape of his trial functions on the calculated shrinkagerate.
From his work trial function (1) was adopted after a small
adjustment.Basedontheresultswithpreooncentratedmilkafew
other functions were introduced, in which the endogenous syneresis pressure at first remained at a higher level as compared
to the trial functions used by van Dijk (1982). Some calculational resultswith these trial functionswill be discussed in
Section 3.5, after having considered the other parameters
relevant fortheshrinkagerate.
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P0(i)/Po(i=D
1.0

0.3 s 1 s1

i - 0.3
2) p!?(i) « P?(i-1) •

0.3 s i s1

i - 0.3
3) p!!(i) - Pn(i=D •

0.3 s 1 s 1

4) P=(i) - Pn(l-l)

0.5 <1 s1
i - 0.3

P„(i) - Pn(i=l) •

0.3 s i s 0.5

Fig. 3.4. Trial functions for the endogenous syneresis pressure as a function of the
degree of concentration.

3.2.2.2 Gravitation-induced

syneresis

pressure

The contribution of gravitational forces to the syneresis
pressure in a syneresing gel must be approached in a different
manner. As with mechanically exerted pressure, the total gravitation-induced pressuremust beaccounted forduring thewhole
syneresisprocess.Forthisdescriptionreferencecanbemadeto
thepiston-springanalogyofTerzaghi (1965), whichisdescribed
in Section 5.5.1. During syneresis the visco-elastic character
of the stiffening matrix leads to a gradual decrease of the
pressureonthewhey,theoreticallyuntiltheclosestpackingis
achieved. Although the relationship may depend upon time and
place in the gel, for model calculations a linear decrease of
theinitialvaluewithaloweriwasassumed (vanDijk, 1982):
P 9 =Pg .1.5 •( V t - 1/3)

(3.7)

where Pg denotes the local gravitation induced pressure before
syneresishasstartedandi^ t representstherelative
volume.
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remaining

3.3 Permeability
Theresistanceagainstflowthroughthematrixcanbeexpressed by the permeability coefficient (Scheidegger, 1960). It is
determined by thespatial arrangement of thesolidphase.Fora
givenvolume fraction of the solid phase, a more inhomogeneous
matrix will result in a higher value for the permeability
coefficient.
At constant conditions the permeability of rennet skimmilk
gels was found to increase with time after rennet addition.
Deformation of rennet skimmilk gels may further promote this
increase (vanDijk,1982;vanDijk&Walstra, 1986).
In this section the attentionwill be focused onthe change
ofthepermeabilitycoefficientwiththedegreeofconcentration
undervarying conditions.Onecanobtainarelationship between
the degree of concentration and the permeability coefficient
with gels from ultrafiltered milk. However, it was unanswered
whetherthesevaluesclearlyreflectthesituationifthegelis
concentrated by syneresis.Attention is paid to this aspect in
Section3.3.2.
3.3.1 Permeabilityofgelsfrempreconcentrated milk
The measurements performed by van Dijk (1982)were repeated
withreconstituted skimmilkatvariouspHandmeasuringtemperature. Inall cases 500ppm rennetwasused, leading toasomewhat longer clotting time for a higher degree of preconcentrationat30 °C(resultsnot shown).
The initial pressure gradient across the gel wasvaried, in
order to obtain a reasonable flow rate (0.1 - 0.2 mm-min"1)
during measuring in each case. The calculated permeability
coefficients for the moment at which the gel was pressurized
were fitted to power curves.The relations with thetime after
rennet addition and the degree of concentration appeared to be
additive. The obtained relationships are given in Table 3.1. A
higher initial value for the permeability coefficient and a
greater increasewith timewere found with a lower pH and also
witha highertemperature. Thiswillfurtherbedealt within
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Table3.1.Calculatedrelationsforthepermeability coefficient
of rennetmilkgelsasa functionoftimeanddegreeofconcentration (by UF). Acidification with HCl at 5minbefore rennet
addition, 500 ppm rennet added at 30 "C, changed to measuring
temperatureat20minafterrennetaddition.
measuring
temperature
pH
<°C)
6.68
6.33
6.68
1
t

30
30
34

r2

calculated relation

Be = ( 2 . 1 . 1 0 - 1 3 . i 3 0 ) + ( 2 . l . l O - i ' . i 3 0 «t )
Be = ( 3 . 1 . 1 0 - 1 3 - i 2 - 9 ) + ( 3 . 2 . 1 0 - i ' » i 2 - 8 - t )
3 2
30
-t )
Be = ( 2 . 7 - 1 0 - 1 3 . i - ) + ( 5 . l - l O - i ' -I

0.9987
0.9991
0.9891

=degreeofconcentration (volumeafterUF/originalvolume)
=timeafterrennetaddition-1800 (s)

Chapter 4.Fortheinfluenceofthedegreeofconcentration the
exponent was found to be 3.0, depending only slightly on the
experimental conditions.Thisvaluewassomewhat lowerthanthe
one obtained for acid skimmilk gels (Roefs, 1986)and slightly
higher than found before for rennet skimmilk gels (van Dijk,
1982).
The exponent for the influence of time was also about 3.0.
Thismeansthattherelativechange inthepermeabilitycoefficientwithtimeafterrennetadditiondoeshardlydependonthe
degreeofconcentration forgivenexperimentalconditions.
3.3.2 Permeabilityofsyneresed gels
In separate experiments it was also tried to determine the
overall permeability coefficient of a syneresed gel in a more
directway.Thiswasachievedbyusingtheapparatusoutlined in
Figure 3.5. Itconsisted of a beaker (0= 100mm)with a piece
of glass filter plate (0 = 26.2 mm),that was fixed in the
bottom, and a removable funnelpart.During theexperiments the
apparatus was kept in a thermostatically controlled water-tank
at30 °C.
Agelwaspreparedbyfillingtheapparatuswithskimmilk,to
whichrennethadbeenadded,throughthefunnelpart.Thebeaker
was removed at one hour after rennet addition and carefully
clanged to another identical funnel part. Thiswas filled with
the corresponding prewarmedwhey. Thegelwasfloodedandcut
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whey-

gel

beaker-

-funnel part

glass filter

during gelation

during measurement

Fig. 3.5. Principle of the apparatus for measuring the permeability of a syneresed
gel.

loose from the wall. In case of experiments with mechanical
pressureafilterpapercoveredglassfilterplatewasplacedon
topofthegel.Thegelwaslefttosyneresefor25hrs.
At first, a measurement was started by raising the level of
thewhey inthe funnelpartsome60to80mmabovethelevelof
thewheyinthebeaker.Thetimeneeded forthedropofthewhey
level over acertaindistancewasdetermined. Repeatedmeasurements showed an increase in the flow-through time and deformation of the gel above the glass filter plate was clearly
visible. In later experiments the beaker was completely filled
with whey before themeasurement was started. The level of the
wheyinthefunnelpartwasraised 5to15mmabovethelevelin
a reference tube. Then the liquid flux through the gel was
determined, keeping the level of the whey in the funnel part
constant. The liquid flux was measured by making use of an
autoburette (Radiometer, type ABU 13)and a cathetometer. With
this procedure the liquid flux was almost constant with time.
Theinitialvaluewasusedforthecalculationofthepermeability coefficient of the syneresed gel. The level of the milk
before clotting and the residual height of the gel weredeterminedwithcallipers.
Thesituationduringmeasuringcanbeconsideredasacaseof
two-dimensional stationary flow. To let the calculation of the
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Overall permeability coefficient not become too unwieldy, the
followingassumptionsweremade:
-theresidualgelishomogeneousandisotropic;
-theshapeoftheresidualgelremainscylindrical;
-thepermeability coefficientof thegel intheglass filter
plate can be calculated from the relation for the change in
thepermeabilitycoefficientwithtimefornon-syneresedgels
(seeSection3.3.1).
Especially, the first assumption ishighlyquestionableand the
consequenceswillbepointedoutattheendofthissection.
For the calculation of the overall permeability coefficient
usewasmadeofanimplicitfinitedifferencemethod.Amathematical grid was introduced to calculate the equilibrium flow
potential distribution in the gel,amethod often used for the
numericalmodeling of groundwater flow (Southwell, 1940;Bear &
Verruijt, 1986). The value of the potential directly above the
glass filter platewas obtained after correcting for the pressuredropover thisplate.Forthecalculationof thispressure
drop, the equations in Table 3.1 were used, taking 1 = 1. The
iteration process was accelerated by using a successive overrelaxation factor of 1.4. Examples of the resulting calculated
pattern of equipotential surfaces during measuring for a relativelyhighand a relatively lowresidualheightofthegelare
shown in Figure 3.6. The flow lines are perpendicular to this
pattern. The liquid flux through the surface of the slab was
determinedbynumericalintegration,usingtheequationofDarcy
with an assumed value for B. The overall permeability coefficient forthegelwasobtained aftercomparisonwiththeliquid
fluxfoundexperimentally.
The results forvariousexperimental conditions areshown in
Table 3.2. A lower permeability coefficient was found with a
higher degree of concentration and with a higher pH, inaccordancewiththeresultsobtainedwithnon-syneresed gels.
A fewremarksshouldbemadebeforecomparisonoftheresults
withthoseobtained forgelsfrompreconcentratedmilk.Extrapolation by means of the equations in Table 3.2 to over 20 hrs
afterrennetadditionfor1 = 1 probablyleadstoanoverestimationofthe permeabilitycoefficient forthegelinthefilter
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-glass filter plate
Fig. 3.6. Equipotential lines in syneresed gels with varying thickness during the flow
of whey as in Fig. 3.5, calculated for the assumptions of homogeneity and isotropy.

Table3.2.Comparisonofthepermeabilitycoefficientwith
various degree of concentration for syneresed
gels at 26 hrs after rennet addition and for
gels from UF-preconcentrated milk (see Table
3.1). 500ppmrennet,30 °C.Forsyneresedgels
syneresis was started at 1 hour of rennet
addition.
concentrated by syneresis

UF
initial1>
syneresis
pressure
(Pa)
pH
6.66

0.7
0.7
8.5
8.5
27.8
27.8

6.33

1.6
1.6
9.4
9.4
28.7
28.7

residual
height
(mm)
17.3
17.3

4.7
4.7
3.7
3.7
11.9
11.9

4.4
4.4
3.6
3.6

i

0.71
0.71
0.21
0.21
0.16
0.16
0.53
0.53
0.20
0.20
0.16
0.16

corrected
pressure
gradient
(kPa-nr1)

4.6
1.3
20.0
10.4
24.9
12.4

7.4
3.8
22.8
12.4
28.2
15.1

10

13

preconc.
10 13

*B

*B

(m 2 )

(m 2 )

6.2
5.5
0.8
0.6
0.7
0.7

7.9
8.0
0.2
0.2
0.1
0.1

4.5
4.6
1.0
0.8
0.7
0.6

5.7
5.8
0.4
0.4
0.2
0.2

1

>initialendogenoussyneresispressure+mechanical
pressure

plate. The rate of change for the permeability coefficient
namely tends to decrease with time after rennet addition (van
Dijk, 1982; see also Chapter 4 ) .For instance, halving this
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value for the first case in Table 3.2 (which is probably more
than the maximum deviation possible), the permeability coefficientforthesyneresedgelwasfoundtobe9.0-10"13 m2 instead
of 6.2«10"x3 m2. This effect will be less marked for gels
further syneresed, because of the relatively smaller pressure
dropoverthegelintheglassfilterplateinsuchcases.
Also the inhomogeneity of a syneresed gel causes an underestimation of the permeability coefficient at a certain degree
of concentration. The effect was estimated for the same case,
using two different trial functions for the concentration
profile (see Figure 3.7) and B =B(i=0.71)-i2•5/0.425 for the
relation between B and the local degree of concentration. The
overall i is the same forboth trial functions.The calculated
overall permeability coefficients for inhomogeneous gels were
4.8«10~13 m2 whenusing trial function 1)and 1.5-10"13 m2 when
using trial function 2)So,itcan readily be assumed that the
permeability coefficient for agivendegreeof concentration is
estimated too low if it isdetermined inan inhomogeneousgel.
Gelswitha lowresidual iareexpected tohavea lesspronounced concentration profile. For these gels clearly a higher
permeability coefficient was found inthecaseof concentration
bysyneresisascomparedtogelsfrompreconcentratedmilk.

1) i = 1 - 0.817 • U / H n )

2) i = 1 - 1.738 • ( x / H n ) J

x/H0
Fig. 3.7. Trial functions for the concentration profile in a syneresed gel as used for
the estimation of their effect on the overall permeability coefficient (see text).
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Finally, it should be noted that one-dimensional syneresis
may cause differences between the permeability coefficient in
the horizontal and in the vertical direction. The latter will
probablybeaffectedtoalesserextentduringshrinkage.
It is concluded that the permeability coefficient of a
syneresed gel is underestimated by using the results obtained
with preconcentrated milk. In Section 3.5 results of model
calculations with exponents of 3.0 and 2.0,the latter being a
rough estimate based on the resultsdescribed in this section,
intheequations forthepermeability coefficientasa function
oftimeanddegreeofconcentrationwillbeshown.
3.4 Endpointof syneresis
Itmustbeassumed that theendpointof syneresis forgiven
conditionsatleastequalstheequilibriummoisturecontent.The
latter isdetermined by anequilibrium stateof swellingof the
particles in the interstitial moisture. As was discussed by
Walstraet al. (1985), only smallquantitiesofwaterarebound
to specific groups of the protein molecules (« 0.1 g water/g
paracasein). Most water is imbibed in thecurd, either between
theproteinmolecules intheparticlesorbetweentheparticles
themselves.
Insomeexperimentsduring thisstudygel slabswereallowed
to synerese for 20 to 50 hrs in Petri dishes. The residual
heightwasdeterminedwithamicroscope (seeSection2.2.3). The
results are summarized in Figure 3.8. To give a complete picture, also the results obtained with mechanical pressure are
included. In neither case an end point of syneresis could be
established.Theoccurrenceofcracksrestrainedcontinuationof
theexperimentsforlongertimes.
Theequilibrium amount ofwaterpergram paracasein micelles
at room temperature and physiological pH was estimated to be
about 1.4 (Walstra et al., 1985). When neglecting interstitial
moisture,thiswouldcorrespondwitharelativeremainingheight
of at most 0.07. All experimental values were higher, except
maybe for pH = 6.33 and P" = 62 Pa. For further shrinkage to
occur, itmust beassumed thatrelaxation processes in the
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60 0

20
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40
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60
time after rennet addition (h)

Fig. 3.8. Relative residual height of rennet curd slahs as a function of time after
rennet addition. Influence of pH, mechanical pressure, rennet concentration and
measuring temperature. Petri dish method except when mechanical pressure was applied
(microscope method); renneting temperature = 30 'c. changed to measuring temperature
at 20 min after rennet addition, initial height = 5 mm. 500 ppm rennet (
rennet (

) ,250 ppm

) ,30 'c (e),34 'c (*).

strandsandinthemicellescanleadtodeformation,wherebythe
amount of interstitial moisture is gradually decreased. Possibly, protein breakdownby rennetenzymes or plasminmay play a
part in this. However, halving the amount of rennet did not
affecttheshrinkageintheabsenceofmechanicalpressure.
From Figure 3.8 itcanbe seenthat a lowerpH and a higher
temperature resulted in lower values for i. This can partly be
ascribed to a higher permeability coefficient at lower pH and
higher temperature (seeChapter 4), which speeds up theexpulsion of whey. At the same time the lower voluminosity of the
micelles themselves alsomaycontributetotheobserved effects
(Darling,1982;vanHooydonketal., 1986a).
Inmodel calculations theend pointof syneresiswas assumed
to be 0.3. According to the experimental results lower values
occur, depending upon the experimental conditions and the time
after rennet addition. However, changing thevalue for the end
pointof syneresis inthetrial functionswillonlyhaveavery
limited effect on the calculated syneresis rate in the early
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stages of the process. Therefore, the assumed value was not
adapted.
3.5 Resultsofmodel calculations
3.5.1 Theeffect ofvarious trial functions forthe endogenous
syneresispressure
Theresultsofmodelcalculationswiththetrialfunctionsin
Figure3.4 arepresented inFigure3.9.Thegravitational force
was kept zero in these calculations in order to make a clear
comparison possible. For the initial endogenous syneresis
pressure 1 Pa was taken. The first equation in Table 3.1 was
used for the calculation of the permeability coefficient as a
functionoftimeanddegreeofconcentration.Theinitialheight
of the slab was 5mm. From Figure 3.9a it can be seen that in
all cases the initial shrinkage was proportional to t°• 5 . The
increaseof thepermeability coefficientwithtimeafter rennet
addition is responsible for the deviation from the initial
proportionality to t°•5 in Figure 3.9a. The calculated values
forQ inEq. (3.5)were0.54,0.55, 0.53 and0.50 forthetrial
functions 1, 2, 3 and 4, respectively. The difference with
valuesof0.58-0.62, foundbyvanDijk (1982),mustbecausedby
the assumed absence of gravitational forces inour case and by
thedifferingrelationship forthepermeabilitycoefficientasa
function of time and degree of concentration (see also Section
3.5.2). Only small differences in the shrinkage rate were
detected for trial functions 1, 2 and 3. With trial function 4
thecalculated shrinkageratewassomewhatlower.
In Figure 3.9b the calculated concentration profiles after
the slabhasshrunk to0.8 timestheoriginalheightareshown.
Itcanbeseenthatthelowershrinkageratewithtrialfunction
4 must be due to the relativehigh degreeof concentration and
thus the lower value for the permeability coefficient in the
outer layers. If the pressure in theouter layers remains at a
high level during concentration, a poorly permeable skin is
formed. Thisresultsindelayed shrinkagedespiteanon average
higherpressure. Fortheconsideredconditionsthepermeability
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Fig. 3.9. Results of model calculations for the one-dimensional shrinkage with time
(Fig. 3.9a) and the concentration profile after 20 %shrinkage (Fig. 3.9b) of rennet
skimmilk gels. Influence of different trial functions for the change in the endogenous
syneresis pressure (Bee Fig. 3.4).H Q * 5 mm; B = B(i,t) (see first equation in Table
3.1); P;*= 0. P^ » 1 Pa, trial function: 1) (o),2) (Q), 3) (0).4) (•).
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intheouter layersistoagreaterextentrate-determining for
thesyneresisratethanthelevelofthesyneresispressure.
Takingintoaccountthelargeeffectofthedegreeofpreconcentration on the initialendogenous syneresispressure,itwas
feltthattrialfunction3maybethemostrealisticoneforthe
dependenceoftheendogenoussyneresispressureonthedegreeof
shrinkage. However, applying other trial functions will only
havealimitedeffectonthecalculated shrinkagerate.
3.5.2 Theeffect ofdifferent relations forthechangeof the
permeabilitycoefficient
In Section 3.3.3 it was shown that the permeability coefficient as a function of time after rennet addition and degree
of concentration isunderestimated by using thevaluesobtained
from experiments with preconcentrated milk. Results of calculations with an exponent of 2.0 instead of 3.0 in the first
equation from Table3.1 fora slabwithaninitialthicknessof
5 mm are shown in Figure 3.10. The shrinkage rate is found
markedly higher in such a case (see Fig. 3.10a). For Q in Eq.
(3.5) a value of 0.75 instead of 0.55 was calculated. Q thus
dependsonthechosenexponent in B{±,t).

Theshrinkageprofile

aftertheslabhasshrunkto0.8 timesitsoriginalthicknessis
not much affected (see Fig. 3.10b), although a somewhat lower
degree of shrinkage of the inner layers was found with an
exponent of 2.0. This is an indirect effect of the higher
shrinkage rate,which limitsthecontribution from the increase
of thepermeability coefficientwithtimeafter rennet addition
(seeFig.3.10c).Ontheotherhand,onemustconcludethatalso
inthiscase syneresis rate ispredominantly determined bywhat
happensintheouterlayersoftheslab.
3.6Calculationoftheinitialendogenoussyneresispressure
fromexperimentalresults
Collection of accurate experimental data on the initial
shrinkage rate proved to be rather difficult. The change in
height couldonlybefollowed fromabout45saftermoistening
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AH (um)
1200

Fig. 3.10. Results of model calculations for the one-dimensional shrinkage with time
(Fig. 3.10a), the concentration profile after 20 % shrinkage (Fig. 3.10b) and the
corresponding permeability profile (Fig. 3.10c) of rennet skimmilk gels. Influence of
the exponent in the relation for the change in the permeability with degree of concentration (see first equation in Table 3.1).H Q = 5 mm; P^ = 0, P^ = 1 Pa, trial function 3) for P S (i);B
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thesurfaceofthegel.Thereby,especiallyinthecaseofalow
shrinkage rate, a considerable error in thevalues read off at
the micrometer knob was to be expected. In Table 3.3 some
experimental results are presented for two values of the pH
after fitting the shrinkage to power curves of the shapeAH =
a-tT, where t is the time after starting syneresis in s. From
Table 3.3 it can be seen that a considerable spread in the
valuesforaandroccurred,especiallyatpH=6.68.
Table3.3.Least squareestimatesof aand r inAH = a'tT
for the shrinkage of rennet milk gels till 5
min after starting syneresis. 500 ppm rennet,
microscopemethod,30 °C.
estimated
pH
ta
106-a
r
AH(t=300s)
(hrs)
(m-s"r)
(um)
6.68

0.5
0.75

1.0
1.5
2.0
3.0
6.33

0.25

0.3
0.4
0.5
0.75

1.0
1.5

3.83-9.91
0.93-0.044
3.50-3.22
4.64-5.98
1.61-0.76
2.09-6.36

0.53-0.39
0.82-1.26
0.63-0.63
0.61-0.56
0.74-0.87
0.72-0.54

79- 92
165-58
127-117
151-146
110-109
127-138

1.08-0.93
1.57-1.17
4.44-2.05
3.89-3.08
3.71-4.60
2.38-3.65
2.72-2.05

0.90-0.92
0.86-0.89
0.69-0.81
0.71-0.75
0.73-0.69
0.77-0.72
0.75-0.78

183-177
212-187
227-208
223-222
239-235
192-196
196-175

ta =timeofstartingsyneresisinhoursafterrennet
addition
Nevertheless, the proportionality of the shrinkage to t°• 5
during the first five minutes after starting the syneresis
processappearsquestionable.Especiallytheresultsobtained at
pH =6.33,whichareassumedtobemorereliableduetoahigher
shrinkage rate, suggest a higher value for the exponent. This
deviation from the square root proportionality could not be
ascribed to the effect of gravitational forces or the increase
of the permeability with time, as was established with model
calculations (van Dijk, 1982; see also Section 3.5).Furthermore, r tended to be higher when syneresis was started sooner
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afterrennetaddition,whichpointstothegelpropertiesbeing
responsible.
Forapossibleexplanationofthedeviationfromthe proportionalityoftheshrinkagetot°• 5 ,theTheologicalbehaviourof
thegelshortlyaftertheonsetofsyneresismustbeconsidered.
An proposed explanation is illustrated in Fig 3.11.Itis
presumed thatintheearly stagesoftheshrinkageprocessthe
deformability ofthematrixistherate-determining factor.At
the onset ofsyneresis,avery small momentary elastic deformation (shrinkage) will occur. Afterwards, thenormal viscoelastic behaviourofrennetmilk gels (vanDijk, 1982)willbe
displayed. This maylimit theshrinkage rate tovalues lower
than derived fromthemodel calculation;i.e.theouter layers
cannotbeconcentrated attherate calculated according to
the
Darcy equation. Theoretically, thelatter leadstoaninfinite
shrinkage ast— > 0,hence infinite viscous stress.A rough
calculationbasedontheTroutonviscosityofthematrixatpH=
6.3 mayindicate whether this argument issound. Therelation
between theTrouton viscosity n E andthe loss modulus from
dynamic rheologicalmeasurementsatacharacteristic time scale
G"(t* )canbeapproximatedby(Reiner, 1971):

Tr • G"(t' ) • t*

(3.8)

TheTroutonnumberTrrepresentstheratiooftheviscosityin

AH
Darcy„

-visco-elastic deformation

— elastic deformation

Fig. 3.11.Hypothetical representation ofthephenomena determining theshrinkage rate
in theouter layers ofa rennet skimmilk gelintheInitial stages ofsyneresis.
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elongationandinshear.Forrennet-inducedmilkgelsnoexact
informationon Trisavailableand theassumed valueof 3is
thusaminimum. G"isassumedtobeduetobreakingandreformingofbondsratherthantoflowofwheythroughthematrix.
For G"atslowdeformation(t*»1/u=150s)ofagelwithpH=
6.3at30minafterrennetaddition,6N«m~2 wastaken(Zoonet
al.,tobepublished).Inthecaseconsidered(pH=6.33,30min
afterrennetaddition)theTroutonviscositywouldthusbe2700
Pa«s.Byusing thevalue fortheinitialendogenoussyneresis
pressure as the stressa, thedeformation intheouterlayer
equalst»o/riE =0.18.Inthecorrespondingmodelcalculationa
valueof0.55wasobtainedforthedeformationinthemostouter
layer at 150 s after starting syneresis. So, visco-elastic
effectsmayplayapartduringseveralminutesaftertheonset
of syneresis. This affects the calculated values of r when
fittingtheshrinkagetopowercurves.Thediscrepancybetween
modelcalculationsandexperimentalresultsofvanDijk (1982)
maybeexplainedinthesamemanner.
ForthecalculationofP|withvarying r Eq. (3.5)canbe
generalized:
t1"1,

d(AH/H0)
(

?" .

•
dt

r•Q

n•H 0 2
(3.9)
Be

Thisequationcontainstwounknowns,Qand P^.ForEq.(3.5)Q
wasobtained frommodelcalculations (seeSection3.5).Whenr
deviatesfrom0.5,thenumericalparameterQislikelytobeinfluenced.ThiscaneasilybeseenwhenEq.(3.9)iswrittenin
anintegratedform:
n•
= (

Be - n

ff02
)r •

a
(3.10)

ff„

where a represents the slope inAH = a«tr.Itwas tried to
influencetheresultsofmodelcalculationsinsuchawaythatr
>0.5 wouldresult,inordertochecktheeffectofthisonQ
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andonthedifferencebetweenthevaluetakenforP|andtheone
calculated. To that end, in the numerical model the maximum
valuefortheendogenoussyneresispressurewasmadetoincrease
from0.27 to0.80 Paafter 1800safterstarting syneresis (see
Section 3.2.1.2). Other conditions for the calculation were as
described inSection3.5.2.For ravalueof0.57 wasobtained,
whileQwasfoundtobe1.0 (ifusingthevaluesfortheshrinkage till 300 s after starting syneresis). Forf*jaccording to
Eq. (3.9), this resulted in values between 0.22 and 0.26 Pa
(depending somewhat on the time after starting syneresis)
instead of 0.27 Pa. So,despite the deviation from theproportionality to t°•5 thecalculated valueof P%onlydiffered from
the given value to a limited extent. Other model calculations
resulted invalues forrbetween0.50 and0.55 and alsoyielded
a 10 to 15 % difference between the given and the calculated
valuesof Pj|.Valuesforrabove0.6couldnotbeobtained with
model calculations,thereby leavingpartof thequestionunanswered.
Based on available information, and taking into account the
limited accuracy of the syneresis measurements, it was decided
to calculate P%from experimental results under the assumption
ofaproportionalityoftheshrinkagetot°•5 between60and200
s after starting syneresis. Although these values may differ
somewhat from the true values, it is expected that the variationswithvaryingconditionswillnotbegreatlyinfluenced.

3.7 Conclusions
-Theendogenous syneresispressure isdetermined by processes
at the level of theparacasein micelles and the strands. It
should be envisaged as a momentary result of the local
behaviour of the network and the possibilities for liquid
flow. Itscharacter isthereforeclearlydifferent from, for
instance, gravitation-induced pressure or mechanical pressure.
-The initial endogenous syneresis pressure was found higher
with a higher degree of preconoentration of the milk. This
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Stresses the importance of the distance between reactive
sitesfortheformationofnewcontacts.
Themaximum forthe initialendogenous syneresispressure as
a function of time after rennet addition depends on pH. At
pH=6.33 themaximumwashigherandfoundatanearliertime
afterrennetadditionascomparedtopH=6.68.
By using data obtained from permeability measurements with
gelsfromultrafilteredmilk,thepermeabilitycoefficientas
a functionofthedegreeofconcentrationisunderestimated.
Fortheone-dimensional casean "endpoint"of syneresis for
rennetskimmilkgelscouldnotbedetermined experimentally,
but itwascertainlybelowthevalueassumedbeforeinmodel
calculations.However,thisdoeshardlyinfluencetheshrinkage rate in the initial stagesof theprocess as calculated
withthenumericalmodel.
Experimentally, theexponent inthepowercurves,whichwere
used to describe the shrinkage with time after starting
syneresiswasfoundtobehigherthan0.5 andmaybetodepend
on the age of the gel. This could not be accounted for in
model calculations which were based on the available relationshipsforthechangeinthepressureandthepermeability
withtimeanddegreeofconcentration. Inthe initial stages
of the shrinkageprocessthevisco-elasticpropertiesof the
gel matrix may be rate-determining for the shrinkage of the
outerlayers,therebyinfluencingthecourseoftheshrinkage
withtime.
Deviations from the proportionality of the experimental
shrinkage to t°•5 do not necessarily lead to strongly differentvalues forthe initialendogenous syneresispressure,
ascalculated fromexperimentalresults.
Morepreciseinformationabouttherheologicalpropertiesand
the change in the permeability with degree of concentration
wouldbeneeded foramoreaccuratedescriptionofsyneresis.
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4 INFLUENCEOFVARIATIONINCONDITIONSDURINGRENNETINGAND
COAGULATIONONSYNERESIS
4.1Introduction
Syneresisof rennet-induced milkgelscanbe influencedby
several factors, as is experienced during practical cheesemaking.However,quantitativeassessmentoftheinfluenceofthe
separate processing variables is beset with difficulties. An
overviewofthemethodsemployed andtheresultsobtainedwas
recentlygivenbyWalstraetal. (1985).Itwasconcludedthat
besides mechanically exerted pressure (cutting, stirring and
pressing)geometrical constraints,pH and temperature arethe
mainvariablesunderprocessing conditions.A widevarietyof
experimentalprocedureshasbeenused,showingafairagreement
ontrendsbutthecauseoftheobservedeffectshasnotyetbeen
elucidated.
Inrecent yearsnew information about thephysico-chemical
propertiesofthebuildingblocks,i.e.theparacaseinmicelles,
hasbecomeavailable.Variationsinexperimentalconditionswere
found to have an effect on the composition and the internal
structure of themicellar aggregates (Roefs, 1986;Visser et
al., 1986). This may influence the intermicellar interaction
forces.Theinfluenceofseveralvariableswasmainlystudiedby
determining thechangesincolloidal properties,suchas solvationandzeta-potential,incombinationwiththedetermination
ofthechangesintheserumphase.Attentionwasgiventothe
influenceof:
-pH(TarododelaFuente&Alais,1975;Darling,1981;Snoeren
etal.,1984;Heertjeetal.,1985;Creamer,1985;Roefset
al.,1985;Roefs,1986;Schmidt&Poll,1986;vanHooydonket
al.,1986a;Visseretal.,1986);
-temperature (Sood et al., 1976; Pearce, 1976; Darling &
Dickson,1979;Darling,1981;Snoerenetal.,1984);
-CaCl2 (Dalgleish,1984;Snoerenetal.,1984;Creamer,1985;
vanHooydonketal.,1986c);
-NaCl (Ovist, 1979b;Dalgleish, 1984;Gufferty & Fox,1985;
vanHooydonketal.,1986c).
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A compilation of the observed effects is given in Figure 4.1.
Primaryeffectswereconsideredtobechangesin:
-thestateofsolubilizationofmicellarcalciumphosphate;
-thenegativechargeofthecaseinmolecules;
-hydrophobicinteractionsinsidethemicelles.
As a result changes in the solubilization of the casein molecules and the binding of ions onto the micelles were found.
Moreover,alsochangesintheaveragemicellardiameterand the
overall micellar charge were detected. However, it should be
noted that differences were noticed between the behaviour of
casein and paracasein micelles towards variations in pH (van
Hooydonk, 1986a). Therefore,caution isneeded in extrapolating
the results obtained with casein micelles to aggregated paracaseinmicelles.
For the influenceofvariation inexperimental conditions on
the renneting behaviour one should distinguish between the
effect on the enzymatic and the aggregation reaction. The
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separate influence of rennet concentration, pH, temperature,
protein concentration and CaCl2 addition (constant pH)in milk
was summarized by van Hooydonk & vandenBerg (1987). Information on the influence of NaCl addition without correction for
thepH wasgivenbyvanHooydonket al. (1986c).Theseresults
can for the greater part be explained by the effect of NaCl
additiononthepH.
Treating syneresis as an extension of the aggregationprocess, especially the % CMP at the gelation time (as a measure
fortheremainingstericrepulsion)andtheaggregationratecan
be considered important parameters. The strengthening of the
strandsundervariousconditionscanplayapart,asoutlined in
Section 3.2. For understanding the influence of the mentioned
factorsonthesyneresisbehaviour,additionalinformationabout
the development of the microstructure and its relation to
syneresisbehaviourwasneeded. Thiswasobtained by performing
permeability measurements with non-syneresed gels. By combinationoftheresultswithinformationaboutthesyneresisrateat
quiescent conditions for the one-dimensional case, theendogenoussyneresispressurecouldbecalculated.
4.2Resultsanddiscussion
4.2.1 Treatmentofreconstitutedmilk
Variationsinthepreparationprocedurewerefoundtohavean
effect on the renneting properties of reconstituted skimmilk
(Rametetal., 1981;Zurawetal., 1985).Usingthemilkshortly
after having dissolved the milk powder resulted inmuch longer
clotting times and delayed gelation. Addition of about 1 mM
CaCl2 or slight acidification led to results, resembling the
renneting behaviour of fresh milk. An effect on the syneresis
behaviourof theresulting gelswasalreadynoticedbyvanDijk
(1982). Part of the spread in someof his resultscan probably
be ascribed tovariations in the preparation procedure for the
reconstitutedmilk.
Some experiments were performed to establish a suitable
preparationprocedure forthisstudy.Results forvariations in
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temperature history andinonecase addition ofCaCl 2 are shown
in Table 4.1.Forthepermeability coefficient andthe initial
endogenous syneresis pressure thevalues at 1 hr after rennet
addition are given. Before this time it wasnot possible to
start permeability and syneresis measurements with sample C
without severely damaging thegel.Further information o nthe
change in the permeability coefficient with time after rennet
addition for samples A,C,EandF is given in Figure 4.2.Also
some results with uncooled andcooled fresh skimmilk areincluded. For sake of clearness the results for samples B and D,
which closely resemble theresults of samples A andC respectively, are left out.In all cases the average change inthe
permeability coefficient over five hrsduring measurement (and
thus including anychange duetotheapplied pressure gradient)
is indicated bysolid lines.
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Fig. 4.2. Permeability coefficient as a function of time after rennet addition.
Influence of variation in the preparation procedure for the reconstituted milk and
comparison with fresh milk. Solid lines show the average rate of change during measurement. Dashed lines connect calculated values of Be. pH = 6.7; 500 ppm rennet:
30 "C; initial pressure gradient = 5 kPa-m - 1 . A (o),C ( 0 ) .E ( A ) .F ( A ) ,see Table
4.1 for treatment of these samples, fresh milk (•), fresh milk after overnight storage
at 4 'C(I).
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Theresultswere strongly influenced by the temperature-time
history. Samples C and D gave higher values for the clotting
timeand thepermeability coefficient thansampleA.With these
samplesweakgelswereobtained.WithsampleCsyneresisstarted
only at about 30 min after moistening the surface of the slab
(=90 min after rennet addition), with sample D syneresis was
somewhatdelayed. Theslow "gelation"of sampleCcanbeinferred from Figure 4.2. At 1 and 2 hrs after rennet addition the
solid lines showed a marked deviation from the dashed line,
suggesting a relatively small resistance against deformation.
The increase indynamicmoduliwithtimeafter rennetaddition,
as determined with a den Otter rheometer,was alsomuch slower
for sample C (Zoon et al., 1988). Although the rates for the
enzymatic and the aggregation reaction were not separately
determined in this study, the results of van Hooydonk et al.
(1986b)point to a possible lower reactivity of the paracasein
micelles in sample C as compared to sampleA. Thismay retard
the built-up of the endogenous syneresis pressure. Moreover,
stresses in the network, which are induced by the formation of
new contacts, may easily relax for a considerable time after
rennetaddition.So,anendogenoussyneresispressurecanbecome
manifest only after a kind of minimum resistance is attained.
Thehigher absolutevaluesof thepermeability coefficientsfor
samples C and D are indicative for a somewhat coarser gel with
fewerstrength-contributing junctions.Therateofchangeinthe
permeabilitycoefficientduetorearrangementofstrandswasnot
affected.
After keeping reconstituted skimmilk for24hrsat30 °C,an
affect of prolonged equilibration on the experimental results
could not be established (see sample B ) .The effect of cold
storage (sampleF)onthepermeabilitycoefficientwasaboutthe
same as in the case of fresh skimmilk. The differences in
absolute values could for the greater part be ascribed to a
difference in casein content (2.67 w/w % in the reconstituted
skimmilk and 2.57 w/w % in the fresh skimmilk). Based on these
results, theprocedure used for sampleA was taken as areferenceduringthisstudy.
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Byadding140ppmCaCl2 tothemilkaftercooling (sampleE ) ,
the values for the clotting time and the endogenous syneresis
pressurecorresponded withthevalues foundwith sampleA. This
must at least be partly due to the slight drop in pH (see
Section 4.2.3). The permeability coefficient was still higher
than found with sample A, which may be partly related to the
lowervoluminosityof theparticles (Soodet al., 1979;Snoeren
etal., 1984;vanHooydonketal., 1986c;seeSection 4.2.4).
Cold storage after equilibration (sample F) resulted in a
somewhatlongerclottingtimeascomparedtosamplesA,B,Dand
E. Others found a longer rennet coagulation time after cold
storage (Ovist, 1979; Schmutz &Puhan, 1980). Van Hooydonk et
al. (1984)detected a lowerrate fortheenzymicreaction after
prolonged cold storageand suggested thistobepartlyduetoa
difference in the content of C02. This can not have played a
part in this study, because C02 must have escaped during the
processing of the skimmilk powder. Still,a slight increase in
pH was observed. The calculated endogenous syneresis pressure
wasnotaffected.
During storage of milk, especially ß- and as2-casein are
subject todegradation byplasmin (E.C.3.4.21.7). This results
inthe formation of Y-caseins and proteose-peptones (literature
reviewed by Humbert & Alais, 1979; Visser, 1981; Fox, 1981;
Kitchen, 1985).Asmentionedbefore,asignificantchangeinthe
measured parameters afterprolonged keeping at30 °C (sample B)
was not found. Also Pearse et al. (1986) did not detect an
effect of plasmin on the syneresis behaviour of milk gels,
althoughconsiderablebreakdownofcaseinhadoccurred.However,
basedonresultsoflaterexperimentsthepossibilityofasmall
influencecannotberuledout (seeSection4.2.3.1).
4.2.2 Rennetconcentration
Conflictingresultshavebeenreportedabouttheinfluenceof
rennetconcentrationon syneresis (Sammis, 1910;Wurster,1934;
Gyr, 1944; Stoll, 1966; Kammerlehner, 1974; Lelievre, 1977;
Lelievre & Creamer, 1978; Marshall, 1982). However, a large
influence of the rennet concentration on syneresis was never
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detected, which may be dueto themasking effect of mechanical
treatment (Stoll, 1966). The influence of rennet concentration
on syneresis should be considered in relation to the stage of
thecoagulation process (Kovalenko &Bocharova, 1973;Lelievre,
1977; Weber, 1984). The latter can, for instance, affect the
influenceofmechanicallyexertedpressureongelproperties.
In this study some information on the influence of rennet
concentrationwasneeded,becauseinexperimentswithvariouspH
the amount of rennet was reduced at lower pH (see Section
4.3.2). Experimentswereperformed atpH = 6.3. Theresultsare
shown in Fig. 4.3. The maximum percentage of shrinkage after
five minutes was somewhat higher in case 500 ppm rennet was
used. Moreover, the maximum was found at anearlier time after
rennet addition, ascan be seen inFigure 4.3a. Theeffect was
mostpronounced ifacidificationtookplaceatconsiderabletime
beforerennet addition.Thiswillbe furthertreated in Section
4.2.3.1. An influence of the rennet concentration on the %
shrinkageafter30to50hrswasnotfound (seeFigure3.8).The
limited effect of the rennet concentration on the permeability
coefficients can be seen in Figure 4.3b. Slower renneting
apparently did notresult inacoarsernetwork.Considering the
promotive effect of a higher rennet concentration on the gel
firmingrate (vanHooydonk&vandeBerg, 1987), itappearsthat
this must mainly be due to a higher number of bonds per junction. The built-up of the endogenous syneresis pressure was
markedly retarded with 200 ppm rennet as compared to 500 ppm
rennet (seeFig 4.3c). Thissuggestsacontact-hindering ability
of intact ic-caseinonnotyet fullyrennetedmicelles.Thismay
lead to a lower rate in the formation of new contacts between
existing strands and to a lower number of bonds per junction.
Thereby, a somewhat lowerattainability of the K-caseinfor the
rennet enzymes in the aggregated particles is conceivable. In
thepermeabilitymeasurements therateofchangeinthepermeability coefficient with time was found to be slightly higher
with 200 ppm rennet than with 500 ppm rennet. Although this
effect is hardly significant, one can think of a shift from
junctions with a low number of bonds (due to remaining steric
repulsion)tojunctionswithahighernumberofbonds.
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Fig. 4.3. Shrinkage {%) after 5minutes syneresis (Fig 4.3a). permeability coefficient
(Fig. 4.3b) and calculated initial endogenous syneresis pressure (Fig. 4.3c) for
rennet skimtnilk gels as a function of time after rennet addition. Influence of acidification procedure and rennet concentration. pH = 6.34, 30 'c,H_ = 4829 um. Acidification and rennet addition:
acidification 5 min before rennet addition, 500 ppm rennet (o);
acidification 20 h before rennet addition, 500 ppm rennet (•);
acidification 5min before rennet addition, 200 ppm rennet (o):
acidification 20 h before rennet addition, 200 ppm rennet (•).
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4.2.3 Acidification
From practical cheesemakingthestimulating effectofacidification on syneresis is well known. Also in the literature
agreementexistsonthehigherrateofsyneresiswithalowerpH
between pH = 7.0 and pH = 5.3, although considerable quantitativedifferencescanbenoticed (Walstraetal., 1985).
Acidificationofmilkinfluencesthephysico-chemicalproperties of the casein micelles, primarily due to dissociation of
OCP and changes in the ionization of the amino acids (van
Hooydonk et al., 1986b). An overview of some consequences was
giveninFigure4.1.
The coagulation rate of the micelles in rennet-treated milk
isdetermined by the rateof theenzymic reaction and the rate
of the aggregation reaction. In milk the initial rate for the
enzymic reactionwas at amaximum around pH = 6.0, whereas the
rate of the aggregation reaction was found to be higher for a
lowerpHbetweenpH=7.0andpH=5.6 (vanHooydonk, 1986b). It
should further be noted that the degree of conversion of
K-caseinneeded to initiate aggregation was found lower with a
lower pH.BetweenpH = 6.7 and pH = 5.6 thisvaluewas roughly
halved (Pierre,1983;vanHooydonk et al., 1986b). Thecombined
influence of pH on thementioned reactions caused renneting to
be faster at a lower pH over the whole pH range considered.
Around pH = 5.2 a transitionpointwasfound fortheproperties
of thecaseinmicelles (Heertjeet al., 1985;Reefs, 1986). The
consequences for the intermicellar interactions were clearly
experienced when the rheological properties of the resulting
gelswere examined (Roefs, 1986). Thedynamic moduli were at a
minimum,whereasontheotherhandasharpmaximum forthevalue
of the loss tangent was observed near pH = 5.2. The latter
implieseasier relaxationof bondsbetweenorwithintheparticles. At pH = 4.6 an increase of the permeability coefficient
with time,i.e.microsyneresis,appeared absent.Basedon these
results, Roefs (1986) hypothized that the possibilities for
syneresis to occur can be coupled to the height of the loss
tangent. The very weak macroscopic syneresis, even after ren-
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neting, of gels with pH = 4.5 (Sammis, 1910; Emmons et al.,
1959)canserveassupportforthishypothesis.
With experiments on the influence of pH, itwas intended to
draw more light upon the relation between the interparticle
interactions, the development of the microstructure and the
syneresisbehaviour.

4.2.3.1 Effect of the acidification

procedure

Theexperimental procedure needed some adjustment, depending
on pH. In order to avoid too fast a coagulation, the rennet
concentrationwasvaried from500ppmatpH=6.67 to100ppmat
pH = 5.05.AbovepH =6.3 thereconstituted skimmilkwasacidifiedat30 'Cat 5minpriortorennetaddition.BelowpH = 6.3
this was not possible without causing the formation of floccules. Therefore, the milk was acidified after cooling to 2°C
on the day before measuring. Because of the variation in the
acidification procedure, a few experiments were performed at
pH=6.33 to establish its influence on the clotting time, the
syneresis rate, the permeability coefficients and the initial
endogenoussyneresispressure.
For the clotting time 205 s was found if acidification was
carried out shortly before rennet addition, while 260 s was
found incaseacidification tookplaceatthedaybefore rennet
addition.
Some of the results of the syneresis and permeability measurements were already shown in Figure 4.3. Further results are
given in Figure 4.4. In Figure 4.4a it can be seen that the
initialsyneresisratewashigher,ifHClhadbeenadded shortly
beforerennetaddition.Thiswasmostclearly foundintheearly
stages of the gelation process. The influence of the acidificationprocedure on thepermeability coefficient appeared tobe
rather limited, as is shown inFigure 4.4b. Only with sampleD
markedly higher values for the permeability coefficients were
obtained. This will be dealt with at the end of this section.
For sample A the increase of the permeability coefficient with
time was somewhat higher. As a result of the foregoing, the
maximum valuesforthe initialendogenous syneresis pressure
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Fig. 4.4. Shrinkage {%) after 5 minutes syneresis (Fig 4.4a), permeability coefficient (Fig. 4.4b) and calculated initial endogenous syneresis pressure (Fig.
4.4c) for rennet skimmilk gels as a function of time after rennet addition. Influence of acidification procedure (HCl). pH = 6.34, 30 'c, H Q = 4829 um.
Acidification:
A) at 30 'c 5 min before rennet addition after 23 h 30 'c (o)
B) at 2 'c 20 h before rennet addition after 3 h 30 'c ([i)
C) at 30 'c 5 min before rennet addition after 3 h 30 'c

(•)

D) at 30 °C 20 h before rennet addition after 20 h 30 'c (A)
E) at 30 °C 20 h before rennet addition after 20 h 30 "c,aprotinin added (i)
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were found higher and tended tooccur at anearlier time after
rennetaddition, ifHCladditionhad takenplace shortly before
rennetaddition:Figures4.3c and4.4c.
The micelles apparently react with some delay after the
environmental conditions have changed. This may be due to the
timeneeded forthechangeinthemineralcontentoftheparticles, the change in the state of the CCP or the change in the
conformationof theproteinmolecules.Thecalcium ionactivity
changed from 0.55 mM to 0.92 mM shortly after HCl addition.
After 20hrs0.94 mMwasfound. Itshouldbenoted thatthelow
value of the calcium ion activity for standard reconstituted
skimmilk must probably be ascribed to the conditions during
processing and storage of the skimmilk powder used (Geerts et
al., 1983). From these results it appears that the relevant
changes are not directly related to a change in calcium ion
activity.ChangesinthestateoftheCCPortheconformationof
the protein molecules must be held responsible, awaiting the
results of further investigations. Altogether, the longer
clottingtimeandthelowervaluesforthecalculated endogenous
syneresis pressure point to a diminishing reactivity of the
micellesduring theiradaptationtoa suddenchangeinpH.From
the available information, it can not be said to which extent
theobservedeffectisdeterminedbytheseparateeffectsonthe
enzymatic and the aggregation reaction during renneting. The
strands may possibly have a greater tendency for spontaneous
breaking as a result of possible internal rearrangement
processes in the building blocks during the adaptation period.
This may serve as an explanation for the somewhat greater
increaseof thepermeability coefficientwithtime, incaseHCl
additionwasshortlybeforerennetaddition.

From Figure 4.4b it can be seen that higher values for the
permeability coefficient were obtained when the milk was renneted 44 hrs after preparation: sample D. If aprotinin, a
specific inhibitor for plasmin, had been added during preparation of themilk (see sample E ) ,thevalueswere closer to the
ones found with the other samples. The suspected activity of
plasmin was further examined with gel electrophoresis. The
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resultsindicatedabout32%breakdownof ß-caseinatthemoment
ofrennetaddition(resultsnotshown).Theamountofasl-casein
washardlyaffected.Incaseaprotininhadbeenadded,breakdown
of ß-casein was reduced to some 9 %.Apparently, the breakdown
of ß-casein can have a limited influence on the structural
characteristics of thegelatpH =6.33.AtpH = 6.68 aneffect
ofthekeepingtimeat30 °Conthepermeabilitycoefficientwas
not found (seeSection 4.2.1). Thisdiscrepancy maypossibly be
explained by a pH dependency of the plasmin inhibition by
aprotinin. Inconclusion itcanbe stated thatplasminmayhave
a limitedeffectoncoagulationandsyneresisparameters.

4.2.3.2 pH
ThestimulatingeffectofalowerpHonsyneresisratecanbe
clearly seen from Figure4.5.Thetimeafterrennetadditionat
which the (maximum) rate occurred, is indicated. In case a
limitingvalueisgiven,experimentsbeyond thispointwerenot
performed.Themaximumvaluewashigherandreachedataearlier
time after rennet addition over the whole range between pH =
6.68 andpH=5.35.ThehighersyneresisratewithalowerpHis
qualitatively in agreement with the results from other studies
(Walstra et al., 1985). Also over longer time scales more
shrinkagewasfoundatalowerpH (seeSection3.4).
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Fig. 4.5. Maximum shrinkage (%)after 5 minutes syneresis as a function of pH for
rennet skimmilk gels. Time after rennet addition at which the maximum was found is
indicated. 30 "c,H.
4829 um. Acidification:
at 30 *C 5 min before rennet addition after 20 h at 30 *C, 500 ppm rennet (

);

at 2 'c 20h before rennet addition after 3 h at 30 *C. 200 ppm rennet (

).
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Permeability measurements revealed a marked influence of pH
on the microstructure and changes therein with time, as can be
seen in Figure 4.6a. I t was checked whether the high r a t e of
increase of the permeability coefficient below pH = 6.0 was
caused by a diminished adherence of the gel to the inner surface
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at 2 'C 20 h before rennet addition after 3 h 30 "C, 100 ppm rennet (
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•

).

û

);

oftheglasstubes.RepeatingtheexperimentatpH=5.35,using
tubeswitha smaller internaldiameter (3.0insteadof 4.0mm),
did not affect the results obtained. It was felt that the
validityoftheresultswaswarrantedthisway.
With anexperiment atpH - 5.05 ahighvalue forthepermeability Coefficient was found, but it hardly changed with time.
The high values were certainly related to the occurrence of
visible aggregates already before rennet was added. Still, a
gelcouldbeformed.Theabsenceofachangeofthepermeability
coefficient with time was found in an earlier study with acid
milk gels (Roefs, 1986), which were formed by slow warming to
themeasuring temperature afteracidification inthecold. This
underlines the existence of a fairly sharp transition from a
rennet-typegeltoanacid-typegelaroundpH =5.2 (Heertjeet
al., 1985;Roefs,1986).AtpH=5.05andpH=5.35 anadditional increase inthepermeability coefficientwithtimewas found
during measuring. This indicated a low resistance against
deformation for these gels, which was also found in dynamic
measurements (Roefs,1986).
As stated before, the initial permeability coefficient is
determined by the spatial arrangement of the strands and the
size of the building blocks. Van Hooydonk et al. (1986a)obtained a maximum for the voluminosity of paracasein micelles
around pH = 5.6,whichwas at least partly caused by the swellingof theparticles.A roughestimateoftheinitialvalueof
the permeability coefficient may be obtained by extrapolating
the known values to the clotting time (x in Figure 4.6a).
Althoughtheinitialspatialarrangementmayalsobeaffectedby
pH, the extrapolated values of the permeability coefficient
coincide with the obtained pH dependency of the voluminosity.
The possible contribution of swelling to the change in the
permeability coefficientcanbeestimated by using theequation
ofKozény-Carman(Scheidegger, 1960):
e 3 •<PVB
180 •(1-e)2

(4.1)
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inwhich eistheporosityandd TS isthevolume-surfaceaverage
diameter of the particles. Van Dijk (1982) reasoned that for
calculations based on geometrical models, such as the KozényCarmanequation, avalue of 0.5 should be taken for e,because
of the inhomogeneous character of the system. This conclusion
wasalsoreachedbyRoefs(1986)afteramoreextensiveanalysis
ofhisresultsonthepermeabilityofacidcaseingels.Assuming
a valueof 10um fordvm,thecalculated valueofB wasroughly
inagreementwiththeexperimentallydeterminedvalueforrennet
milk gels at pH = 6.65 (van Dijk, 1982). According to van
Hooydonk et al. (1986a), the drop in voluminosity between
pH=6.7 andpH=6.0 isatmost10%.Undertheassumptionofa
corresponding increase in the value for the effective porosity
anddecrease inthevalue fortheeffectivedvm, thecalculated
value of B would change from 2.8-10'13 to 4.3-10"13 m2.Reasoningalong thisline,about 50%of thedifferencebetweenpH
= 6.7 anpH =6.0 canpossiblybeascribed tothedifference in
the state of swelling. Also the relatively low value after
extrapolation at pH = 5.35 can bepartly accounted for in this
way. On the other hand, differences in the initial spatial
structure to some extent must be held responsible for the
observed influenceofthepH.Theroughnessoftheapproximation
with the Kozény-Carman equation does not allow for a more
quantitativeaccountfortheseparatecontributions.

Thehighervaluesof thepermeability coefficientarepartly
responsible for the higher syneresis rate at a lower pH. As a
result,thecalculated initialendogenoussyneresispressurewas
foundhigher fora lowerpHwitha slightdiparoundpH =5.75.
The calculated maximum values for each pH are shown in Figure
4.7. Again, the time after rennet addition when the maximum
occurred, is indicated. Where no direct information on the
permeabilitycoefficientwasavailable,extrapolatedvalueshave
been used for the calculation of the initial endogenous syneresispressure.
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RflPo)

Fig. 4.7. Calculated maximum initial endogenous syneresis pressure as a function of
pH for rennet skimmilk gels. Time after rennet addition at which the maximum was
Acidification:
at 30 'c 5 min before rennet addition after 20 h at 30 "c, 500 ppm rennet (at 2 "c 20 h before rennet addition after 3 h at 30 "c, 200 ppm rennet (-

For a hypothetical explanation of the observed effects,
concerning the rate of change in the permeability coefficient
with time and the values for the maximum initial endogenous
syneresispressurebetweenpH =6.7 andpH =5.35 at30 °C,the
followingphenomenashouldbetakenintoaccount:
- the rate of the enzymatic reaction, of which the initial
valueisatamaximumaroundpH=6.0;
-the%ofCMPremoved attheclotting time,which islowerat
a lowerpH;
-the higher aggregating tendency of fully converted micelles
at a lower pH, largely due to diminished electrostatic
repulsion;
-thehighervalueof the losstangentata lowerpH,becoming
pronouncedaroundpH=5.7andverymarkedatpH=5.2,which
is indicative for bonds with shorter relaxation times (van
Vlietetal.,tobepublished);
-thevoluminosity of the building blocks, forwhich is lower
for lower pH between pH = 6.6 and pH = 4.6 with a small
maximumaroundpH=5.6.
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The explanation for the behaviour of the initial endogenous
syneresis pressure between pH = 6.7 and pH = 6.0 was alreadygiven in Section 3.2.1.2. The higher rate of increase for the
permeability coefficient with time is thought to be related to
theheightoftheinitialvalue.Plottingtheobtainedvalueson
a logarithmic scale (seeFigure 4.6b), itcan be seenthat the
relative effect of pH on the increase of the permeability
coefficient appeared to be rather limited in the considered
region. Because of a possiblehigher number of bondsperjunction with a lower pH, a relatively smaller increase of the
permeabilitycoefficientwithtimewasexpectedbutnotfound.
Between pH = 6.0 and pH = 5.35 the tendency to aggregate
stillbecomesgreaterwithalowerpH.However,dynamicmeasurements showed the loss tangent to shift to a higher value at
everyfrequencyexamined.Thiscoincideswithonaverageshorter
relaxation times for the strength-contributing bonds.A larger
potential of possible bonds per junction at a lower pH may be
counteracted by a higher proportion of not yet removed CMP in
the early stages of gelation with a lower pH. For that, the
splitting of theCMP from theparticles intheaggregated state
is assumed to be more difficult. The minimum in the curve for
the initial endogenous syneresis pressure at pH = 5.75 is
thought to be directly correlated to the higher value of the
losstangent.Thechangeintherelaxationbehavioursufficesto
override the result of the higher aggregating tendency in this
region. In this respect, the higher degree of swelling of the
building blocks can play a part. This may lead to a change in
thecontribution of thedifferent typesof bonds and thus to a
shiftinthevaluesforthelosstangent.
At pH= 5.35 the stronger aggregating tendency of theparacasein particles would again become dominant, despite the
further increase in thevalue forthe losstangent.The higher
aggregationtendency,whichissupposedtobeprimarilyduetoa
sharpdropoftheelectricchargeofthemicellesinthisregion
(Schmidt & Poll, 1986), leads to a high initial endogenous
syneresis pressure at pH= 5.35. The low rate of increase for
the gel strength and thus for the strength of the strands
indicates increased possibilities for bending and formation of
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new contacts. This contributes to the rapid built-up of a high
endogenous syneresispressure.Thehigh rateof increaseof the
permeability coefficient at this pH can not only be explained
from its high initial value. The aggregating tendency itself
must contribute significantly to the rate of increase of the
permeability coefficient. This may go along with a shift from
junctionswith ahighamountof remaining CMPtojunctionswith
a lowamountofremainingCMP.
4.2.4 CaCl2
During the early stages of cheesemaking a small quantity of
CaCl2 (some 1 or 2 mM) is usually added to standardize the
renneting properties of the milk to a certain extent (van
Hooydonk & van de Berg, 1987). Addition of CaCl2 leads to an
increase in the calcium ion activity and a slight decrease in
pH. The latter is believed to be the primary cause for the
shortening of the renneting time (van Hooydonk et al., 1986c).
The rate of the enzymatic reaction is not affected by added
CaCl2,if one corrects for pH. So,the higher coagulation rate
must be ascribed to a higher rate of the aggregation reaction
(van Hooydonk et al., 1986c). Generally, the shielding of
charges and the diminished electrostatic repulsion between the
paracasein micelles areheld responsible. Thedirectbinding of
Ca2* to negative sites and the increase in the amount of colloidal calcium phosphate were considered of primary importance
forthepromotiveeffectontheaggregationreaction.
Walstra et al. (1985) have reviewed the literature with
respect to the effect of added CaCl2 on syneresis. Generally,
additions up to 10 mM somewhat enhanced syneresis, whereas
larger additions appeared to have a retarding effect. In most
cases, the drop in pH was not corrected for. This hinders the
assessment of the separate influence of added Ca

(van der

Waarden, 1945). Straatsma & Heijnekamp (1987) concluded from
experiments with a cheese processing simulator that the lower
moisturecontentofaGoudacheese,incaseupto3mMCaCl2 was
added before renneting, could only fora smallpartbeascribed
totheeffectofpH.
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InthisstudytheinfluenceofalimitedadditionofCaCl2 on
the syneresis parameters was studied for twovalues of thepH.
ThechangeinpH,duetoadditionofCaCl 2 ,wascorrected forby
adding 1M NaOH.AcidificationbymeansofHClwasperformed at
30 °Cat 5minprior totheadditionof CaCl2.Theresults are
showninFigure4.8.

4.2.4.1

Time of CaCl2

addition

WhenCaCl2 wasaddedat20hrsinsteadof 5minbeforerennet
additiontomilk atpH =6.67,asomewhatlower initialshrinkage rate was found (see Fig. 4.8a). Also the rearrangement of
the strands apparently was inhibited to some extent, as can be
seen in Figure 4.8b. For the initial endogenous syneresis
pressure somewhat lowervalueswerecalculated. Ingeneral,the
effect of the moment of CaCl2 addition on the syneresis parameters considered

was limited. Nevertheless, some remarks

shouldbemade.At 20minaftertheadditionof 4.5 mM CaCl2 at
pH = 6.67 the calcium ion activity was 0.90 mM, whereas twenty
hrs thereafter a value of 0.80 mM was obtained. The latter is
somewhatcontrarytotheeffectofadropinpHonthechangein
the calcium ion activity. Roughly speaking, Ca apparently more
easily moves out of a casein micelle than goes in. Probably,
otherequilibriaareinvolvedincaseofCaCl2 addition.
From the results of van Hooydonk et al. (1986c), which
pertaintoasomewhatdifferentsituation,itcannotbeclearly
established to which extent the renneting and the aggregation
reaction may be influenced by the mentioned procedures in our
case.However,achange intheaggregating tendency incase 4.5
mM CaCl2 had been added shortly before rennet additionwas not
apparent from theresults forthecourseof theinitialendogenous syneresis pressure with time after rennet addition. The
lowervalue fordBe/dtmaybeexplained by a fasterincreasein
the number of bonds per junction after aggregation. This may
also retard the built-up of the endogenous syneresis pressure
andthuscounteractapossiblehigheraggregatingtendency.
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4.2.4.2

Amount of CaCl2 added

IncaseCaCl2 wasadded,theinitialshrinkageratetendedto
bealittlehigher.Thiswasmostpronounced if4.5mMwasadded
shortly before rennet addition. In that case, the maximum for
the initial ratewasalso foundatanearlier timeafterrennet
addition. The permeability coefficient and its rate of change
with time after rennet addition were not affected (see Fig.
4.8b). So, the consequences of a lower voluminosity of the
paracaseinmicellesduetoadded CaCl 2 , as found forexampleby
van Hooydonk et al. (1986c), were not reflected in these results.Thismaybesomewhatsurprising,becauseofthesensitivity of the permeability coefficient for a small change in the
size of the building blocks (see Section 4.2.3). Presumably,
additionof CaCl2 also,causesa slightly lessirregular network
to form. The calculated initial endogenous syneresis pressure
was found higher onlywhen 4.5 mM CaCl2 was added atpH = 6.67
andinitiallyalsoatpH=6.31 (seeFigure 4.8c).
Again, the results should be explained by a set of counteracting processes. Extra Ca enhances the aggregating tendency,
but also leads to a faster increase in the rigidity of the
strands, so limiting their moving ability. In the early stages
after rennet additionthe first factorapparently overrides the
second one, leading to higher values for the initial syneresis
pressure in case CaCl2 is added. The pressure built-up is also
hampered atanearliertimeduetothefasterstiffeningof the
strands. Thisresults ina somewhat earliermaximum. Theeffect
of a lower amount of split CMP at thegelation time is assumed
to be weak. Van Hooydonk et al. (1986c)only detected a small
difference intheamountof splitCMPatthegelationtimewith
varyingCaCl2 additions.
4.2.5 NaCl
Addition of NaCl increases the ionic strength of milk,
thereby influencing existing saltequilibria. Probably,caseinbound Ca2* is exchanged with Na*, resulting in an increased
concentration of Ca2* in the serum (Dalgleish & Parker, 1980;
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Parker & Dalgleish, 1981). A change in the amount of dissolved
phosphate, due to the decreasing effect of a higher ionic
strength on the activity coefficients, was not detected in
earlierwork (Gufferty&Fox,1985;vanHooydonketal.,1986c).
However,themethodsusedmaynothavebeensensitiveenough.
Added NaClretards thecleavageof K-caseinby rennet enzymes
in milk (van Hooydonk et al., 1986c) as well as in a model
substrate (Visser et al., 1980). The effect on the aggregation
of paracasein micelles is less clear.With small additions (up
to 50 mM) the aggregation rate sometimes increased with the
added amount,whereaswith larger additionstheaggregation was
markedly retarded (Qvist, 1979b; Gufferty & Fox, 1985; van
Hooydonk et al., 1986c). It remains tobe answered whether the
loweraggregationratewithhigheradditionsisduetoshielding
of charged groups, which impairs ionic bond formation or to a
higherstericrepulsionbyprotrudingchainsof <-casein.Alsoa
higher voluminosity of the micelles has been found In case of
NaCl addition (Creamer, 1985;van Hooydonk et al.,1986c)with
possibly rearranging and partly dissolving ß-casein (Saito,
1973).
Generally,withsmalladditionsofNaClonlyalimitedeffect
on syneresis rate is experienced (Walstra et al., 1985). With
larger additions (over300mM)syneresiswasmarkedly retarded.
Inmost cases, changes in the renneting timewere not properly
taken into account, which hindered the clear assessment of the
effectonsyneresis.
InourcaseNaClwasaddedatthetimeofdissolvingthemilk
powder. The pH was corrected to the original value at 30 min
before rennet addition by adding KOH. Results are shown in
Figure 4.9. Addition of 100 mM NaCl resulted in a prolonged
clotting time (1045sinsteadof 650swithnoNaCl added), but
it hardly affected the initial shrinkage rate (Fig. 4.9a), the
permeability coefficient of thegel and thechange thereinwith
time after rennet addition (Fig. 4.9b). Under these conditions
the slower renneting reaction is probably offset by a higher
aggregation rate. This results in comparable conditions at the
time of examination. Therefore, the slightly higher dBe/dt for
100mMNaCl added maybe realistic, being the result ofa
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Fig. 4.9. Shrinkage (%)after 5 minutes syneresis (Fig 4.9a), permeability coefficient
(Fig. 4.9b) and calculated initial endogenous syneresis pressure (Fig. 4.9c) for
rennet skimmilk gels as a function of time after rennet addition. Influence of NaCl
addition. NaCl added at time of milk preparation, pH = 6.68, 30 *C, 500 pprarennet,
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slightly higher rearranging tendency. With 300 mM NaCl added,
the clotting time was 2625 s. The lower gel firming rate precluded measurements before 1.5 hrs after rennet addition. The
lowgelfirmingratewasalsoexperienced fromanextraincrease
in the permeability coefficient during measuring due to the
applied pressuregradient (dB/dt >dBe/dt). Theinitial shrinkage rate was lower and the maximum for the initial shrinkage
rateoccurred ata longertimeafterrennetaddition.The lower
shrinkage rate resulted partly from a lower permeability coefficient,whichcanbeascribedtothehighervoluminosityofthe
building blocks (Gufferty & Fox, 1985; Creamer, 1985; van
Hooydonk et al., 1986c). Therateof increaseof thepermeability coefficient with time after rennet addition hardly changed
with various amounts of NaCl added. The lower aggregating and
rearranging tendency of the building blocks may be compensated
for by the lower strength of the junctions, giving rise to
disruption and an increase in the permeability of the matrix
already at small stresses. Rheological measurements did not
reveal changes in the loss tangent with varying NaCl addition
(Zoonetal.,tobepublished),whichdoesnotindicateachange
in the type of bonds between the building blocks with various
amounts of NaCl. This points to a lower number of bonds per
junctionincase300mMNaClwasadded.

4.2.6 Temperature
Highertemperaturesareknowntohaveastimulatingeffecton
the syneresis of curd. Walstra et al. (1985) gave a brief
overview of the literature about the effect of temperature,
showing the same trend as experienced during practical cheesemaking.
Especially for studies on the microstructural level, one
should distinguish between the effect of various renneting
temperatures, which are maintained during syneresis, and the
effect of a change in temperature after renneting. This is
necessary in order to distinguish between the influence on the
initial spatial arrangement and subsequent changes therein.For
the first case, some results concerning the influence on the
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syneresis rate, the permeability and the initial endogenous
syneresis pressure were reported by van Dijk (1982). Higher
valueswereobtainedwithahighertemperature.
In this study only the effect of a instant change in the
temperatureof thethermostatting liquid at 20min after rennet
additionwasstudied.Calculations,basedonpenetrationtheory,
showed that the temperature difference between the thermostatting liquid and the innermost part of a gel was reduced by a
factorof 10withinminutes.However,thebuildingblocksofthe
gel network were considered to reactwith a greater delay to a
change in temperature. The adaptation may take several hours
(vandenBijgaart&Walstra, 1988). Theresultsforthemaximum
percentage of shrinkage after 5 min are shown in Figure 4.10.
The time after rennet addition at which the maximum rate was
reachedisindicated.Analmostlinearrelationwithtemperature
was obtained, although this may well be coincidental. The
maximum initial shrinkage rate was found at an earlier time
after rennet addition with a higher temperature, except at
34 °C. From the results in Figures 4.11a and 4.12, it can be
derived that the latter was caused by thedominating effect of
dBe/dt. Themaximum fortheinitial endogenoussyneresispres-

% shrinkage after 5 minutes syneresis
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Fig. 4.10. Maximum shrinkage (%) after 5 minutes syneresis for rennet skimmilk gels as
a function of measuring temperature. pH = 6.68, 500 ppm rennet, renneting temperature
30 'c,changed to measuring temperature at 20 min after rennet addition, H. = 4829 urn.
Time (h) after rennet addition at which the maximum was found is indicated.
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surewasfoundat1hrafterrennetaddition (seeFig.4.12). At
20 °Cthegelsdid hardly showanyshrinkage.Thisisinagreement with the results of others (Koestler & Petermann, 1936;
Gyr, 1944;Kirchmeier, 1972), althoughduring their experiments
mechanicalpressurewasinvolved.
The permeability coefficients were found to be higher at a
higher temperature (seeFig. 4.11). Theusefulnessof anextrapolation to 20 min after rennet addition is questionable,
because of the earlier mentioned adaptation processes of the
particles after a change in temperature. However, between the
extrapolated value at 30 °C and the constant (and therefore
unequivocal) value at 20 °C a difference of about 20 % was
calculated forthepermeability coefficient.Using theapproximationwiththeKozény-Carmanequation (seeSection4.2.3.2)a5
% decrease in the effective porosity and a corresponding increase in the value for d vs would cause a 20 % drop in the
permeabilitycoefficient.Thecalculatedchangeinthevaluefor
dvs doesnotdisagreewithdataontheeffectof temperatureon
thevoluminosityofthemicelles (Walstra,1979;Darling, 1982).
So, theeffectofachangeintemperatureonthepermeabilityof
the matrix can probably be explained by its effect on the
dimensions of the building blocks. This can also serve as a
partialexplanationfortheeffectoftemperatureontheshrinkageaftertwodays (seeSection3.4),althoughsyneresishadnot
yetcometoanend.
FromFigure4.11a itcanbeseenthatdBe/dtwasfoundhigher
at a higher temperature.At 20 °Ctherearrangement of strands
appears to be blocked. The logarithmic plot indicates that the
effect on dBe/dt can not be explained by the initial level of
the permeability coefficient, although the earlier mentioned
delay in the adaptation of the micelles may have played a
masking role. The faster increase of Be with time at a higher
temperature must be caused by easier breaking of bonds and
disruption of the junctions. This agrees with the higher loss
tangent, which is found at a higher temperature (Zoon et al.,
1988). On the other hand, the rate of increase for the gel
strengthwasfoundhigherwithahighertemperatureintheearly
stagesofgelation. Astheresultsofpermeabilitymeasurements
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pointed to a faster decrease in the amount of stress-contributing junctions athighertemperature,thismaybe interpreted
asarelatively quickchangetojunctionswithahighnumberof
bonds. This would counteract the formation of new contacts
already in an earlier stage of gelation. This may be held
responsible for the maximum initial endogenous syneresis pressureoccurringearlieratahighertemperature.
In conclusion, itcan be stated that theeffect of temperature on the syneresis rate may for a considerable part be
attributedtoitseffectonthepermeabilityofthematrix.
4.2.7 Fat
In all the experiments skimmilk was used. Cheesemaking is
usually done with whole or only partly skimmed milk. Fat globules are expected to hinder the shrinkage process and must
finally result inahighercurdvolume.VanDijk (1982)found a
lower permeability coefficient with a higher fat content,
althoughtherateofchangeinthepermeabilitycoefficientwith
timeafterrennetadditionwasnotaffected.
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Inthisstudy a long-term shrinkageexperimentwasperformed
in which a comparison was made between gels from fresh whole
milk and skimmedmilk.TheresultsareshowninFigure4.13.As
was expected, a lower shrinkage ratewas found forwholemilk.
Inordertodeterminewhetherfatglobulesactasmorethanjust
fillers, the resultswere corrected for the volume fraction of
fat. For the density of the fat 920 kg.nr3 was used while for
the density of skimmilk 1030 kg«m"3 was taken (Walstra & Jenness, 1984). The corrected values are also shown in Figure
4.13. It appears that the lower shrinkage rate for whole milk
can not solely be explained by the higher particle volume
fraction.Thepermeability isalsoaffectedandaneffectonthe
endogenoussyneresispressurecannotberuledout.Furthermore,
the upward pressure exerted on thenetwork by the fat globules
should be noted. From the available information one cancalculate a maximum valueof about 0.2 Pa.This iswithinthe order
ofmagnitudeofthevaluesfortheendogenoussyneresispressure
and should therefore be taken in consideration in the case of
one-dimensionalsyneresisunderquiescentconditions.

4.3 Conclusions
-When using reconstituted milk for renneting and syneresis
experiments,considerabletimeatelevatedtemperatures (say,
several hours at 30 °C)wasneeded forequilibration of the
dispersions.
-Cold storage of the milk hardly influenced the one-dimensional syneresis rate. Only a slightly coarser network was
obtained.
-When studying the effect of rennet concentration on syneresis, the consequences of different rennet concentrations
for the course of the gelation process must be taken into
account.At a lowerrennetconcentration thebuilt-upof the
endogenoussyneresispressurewasmarkedlyretarded,possibly
duetostericrepulsioncausedbynotyetremovedCMP.
- In case of acidification and to a lesser extent also with
addition of CaCl 2 , the aggregating tendency of the micelles
was enhanced if the additions had been made shortly before
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rennet addition. Presumably, slow re-equilibration processes
after changed environmental conditions (salt composition,
conformation of theproteinmolecules)rendered themicelles
more stable, leading for example to a longer clotting time
andslowersyneresis.Thespatialarrangementofthestrands,
andchangesthereinwithtime werehardlyaffected.
TheobservedeffectofalowerpHonthesyneresisratecould
for a considerable part be ascribed to the higher permeabilityofthegel.TheknownpHdependencyofthevoluminosity
could serveasapartialexplanation forthehigherpermeability between pH = 6.7 and pH = 5.75. At pH = 5.35 the
increase in the permeability coefficient with time was
possibly partly stress-induced, i.e. promoted by the formation of new contacts between already aggregated particles.
The existence of a transition point around pH = 5.2 for the
properties of the caseinmicelles was also reflected in the
results of permeability measurements. Between pH = 6.67 and
pH = 5.35 ahigher initialendogenous syneresis pressurewas
calculated ata lowerpHwithaslightdiparoundpH = 5.75,
which is possibly related to a small maximum in thevoluminosityoftheparacaseinmicellesaroundpH=5.6.
Addition of CaCl2 (0 - 4.5 mM), with correction for the
change inpH,was foundtohaveonlya limitedeffectonthe
syneresis rate and the permeability of the gel. The higher
aggregating tendency isprobablyoffsetby a faster increase
in the rigidity of the strands, thereby only showing a
limitedeffectonthecalculated initialendogenoussyneresis
pressure.
A small addition of NaCl (100 mM) did hardly affect the
considered syneresis and permeability parameters,although a
somewhat longer clotting time was fond. With 300 mM NaCl
addedclottingandsyneresisweredelayed.Thehighervoluminosity of thebuilding blockscanbeheld partly responsible
for a lower permeability of the matrix. The values of the
calculated endogenous syneresis pressure point to a lower
tendency for the formationofnewcontactsbetween particles
andalowernumberofbondsperjunction.
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Thepromotingeffectofahighermeasuringtemperatureonthe
syneresisrateofrennet-inducedmilkgelswasconfirmed.The
permeability coefficient was found higher with a higher
measuring temperature (20 °C - 34 °C). This can largely be
explained by the influenceoftemperatureonthesizeof the
micelles. For the one-dimensional case in the absence of
mechanical pressure syneresis did not occur below 20 °C.
Highermeasuringtemperaturesresultedinahigherendogenous
syneresis pressure up till 30 °C. Presumably, an increased
rate of strengthening of the strands and enhanced possibilities forrelaxation of theendogenouspressure (lower loss
tangent)caused a levellingoff forthemaximumvalueof the
pressureabove30°C.
The presence of fat globules retarded the shrinkage of
rennet-induced milk gels. Thismustbeexplained by acombination of a higher particle volume fraction and a lower
permeability of the matrix. In the absence of mechanical
pressure also the upward pressure exerted on the matrix by
entrapped fatglobulesmaycontributetotheobservedeffect.
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5 INFLUENCEOFMECHANICAL PRESSUREONSYNERESIS
5.1 Introduction
Duringcheesemakingmechanicalpressure,i.e.pressuredueto
mechanical treatment, is exerted on curd or curd particlesbycutting, stirring, draining and pressing. The importance of
mechanically exerted pressure,whichmay range from a fewPato
several kPa on the rate and the extent of syneresis is easy
conceivable, considering the low value of the endogenous syneresis pressure ( 0 - 3 Pa) (van Dijk et al., 1979; van Dijk,
1982). The prominent role of mechanical treatment, whether
exerted by stirring the curd whey mixture (Thoméet al., 1958;
Lawrence, 1959; Stoll, 1966)or by taking the curd out of the
whey (Sammis et al., 1910; Gyr, 1944; Thomé et al., 1958;
Lawrence, 1959; Berridge & Scurlock, 1959)was recognized but
little effort has been spent in quantification of the effect.
The aim tomimicmoreor lesstheconditions inthecheesevat
has frequently resulted in standardized cutting and stirring
procedures during experimental studies on syneresis (Marshall,
1982; Pearseet al., 1984), butwithoutgivingextensiveattention to the pressures involved and their contribution to syneresis. Several of the measuring methods used involved cutting
and stirring as well as drainage of the curd whey mixture.
Mechanical forces exerted are clearly different for thesubsequent treatments. During cutting and stirring, collisions of
curd particles andvelocitygradients result inirregular local
variations of the exerted pressure. Thereby, the rate of moisture release is also indirectly affected due to an increase in
the area of the surface exhibiting syneresis (Sammis et al.,
1910; Wurster, 1934;Koestier & Petermann, 1936;Thomé et al.,
1958). The increase in the syneresing surface area is also
expected todepend ontheapplied cutting andstirring rateand
on the rheological properties and the microstructure of the
particles, henceonexperimental conditions.During draining of
the curd whey mixture, the rate of whey expulsion is predominantly governed by the,more or lessconstant, pressure due to
the weight of the curd layer, the dimensions of the pores
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between the curd particles and changes therein due todeformation of the particles. Also this process is governed by the
exerted pressure in relation to the rheological properties of
the particles and thus dependent on the composition (water
content, pH)and on poorly defined parameters such as size and
inhomogeneity (Walstra et al., 1985). Taking into account the
foregoingconsiderations,it isclear thatquantitativeexperimental information about the effect of mechanical pressure in
relation to the microstructure of the curd should be obtained
frommodelexperiments.
In this chapter the influenceof mechanical pressure on the
rateofshrinkagefortheone-dimensionalcase,asmeasuredwith
an extended microscope method (see Section 2.2.2), will be
highlighted. First a few remarks will be made on the method
itself and on the general characteristics of the results obtained. Attention is given to the influence of mechanical
pressure for various pH, measuring temperature and degree of
preconcentration. Furthermore, the experimental procedure
offered possibilities for the interpretation of the results in
light of existing theories for the compression of structured
dispersions.ThesewillbetreatedbrieflyinSection5.5.Based
on these theories, some structural characteristics of the gel
canbederived fromtheavailableexperimentalresults.

5.2Somegeneralremarksontheexperimental results
5.2.1Courseoftheshrinkagewithtimeafterloadapplication
Because some time was needed to moisten the surface of the
curd slab, pressure was always applied at 60 s after starting
syneresis (see Section 2.2.2). The filter plate was carefully
placed on top of the gel by hand. At that time some shrinkage
had already occurred in the upper layers, resulting in an
inhomogeneous system at the moment pressure was applied. This
firstminuteshrinkagedependedonexperimentalconditions,i.e.
more shrinkage with a lowerpH and a higher measuring temperature (seeChapter4 ) .
SomeresultsforpH=6.68 and30 "CareshowninFigure5.1.
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AH (

1500

1000-

500-

t" =time after load application

Fig. 5.1. Shrinkage of rennet skimmilk gels as a function of time after load application, as measured with the microscope method. 500 ppm rennet, pH = 6.68. 30 'c.
syneresis started at 30 min after rennet addition, mechanical pressure (P m ) applied
60 s thereafter. The pressure (Pa) applied is indicated.

Thelargeeffectofmechanicalpressureonsyneresisrate,which
inaqualitativesensehasalreadybeenshownbyvanDijketal.
(1979)andvanDijk (1982), wasconfirmed by theseresults.The
effect was found relatively smaller with higher pressures. The
shrinkage in the initial stages after load application (during
10to15min)wasfoundtobeproportionaltothesquarerootof
time after load application (/(t-60)). Generally, thedeviation
from the initial proportionality after starting syneresis was
still small at 15minafter starting syneresis.Upward as well
asdownward deviationswerenoticed (seeSection 5.5.4). Extrapolation of the results to the time of load application, in
order to calculate the absolute shrinkage, was considered
allowable. Although the calculated slopes were somewhat lower
thaninthecasewherethepressurewasappliedatthemomentof
starting syneresis,thecalculated slopescancertainly beused
asa measure forthe influenceof mechanical pressure with
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slope 1

slope2

/T6Ö
Fig. 5.2. Schematic representation of slope 1 and slope 2 as used for the description
of the effect of mechanical pressure on one-dimensional shrinkage of rennet skirarailk
gels, t = time after starting syneresis (s).

various experimental conditions. Nevertheless, it was tried to
approximatethevalueoftheslopewhenpressurewouldhavebeen
applied at the moment of starting syneresis (see Section5.3).
Tothatend,superpositionwasapplied.Theshrinkageduringthe
first 60 s after starting syneresis was subtracted from the
totalshrinkage (=shrinkageduringthefirstminute+shrinkage
after load application). By plotting the resulting shrinkage
against /(t-60), theslopewasrecalculated andtheslopedueto
endogenous syneresis pressure was added; in this way the slope
incaseof load application atthemomentof starting syneresis
is approximated (see Fig. 5.2).Generally, a 3 to 6 % higher
valuewasfoundascomparedtoslope1.

5.2.2Contact surface
During preliminary experiments it appeared that the glass
filterplatesleftaclear "fingerprint"ontopofthegelafter
itsremovalattheendofanexperiment.Apossibleinfluenceon
theshrinkageratewasexaminedbyattaching filterpapertothe
surface of the glass filter plate before placing it on top of
the gel (see Section 2.2.2.2). The calculated slopes,when the
shrinkagewasplottedagainst /(t-60), arelistedinTable5.1.
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Table5.1.Influence of the glass filter plate contact
surface on the initial shrinkage rate of
rennet-induced skimmilk gels. 500 ppm rennet,
pH = 6.68, measuring temperature 30 °C.Microscope method, syneresis started at 30 min
after rennet addition, mechanical pressure
applied 60sthereafter,H 0 =4829um.
slope1
without
filterpaper

F"
(Pa)
27
62

33.1 (33.9-32.2)
44.3 (44.0-44.5)

slope1
with
filterpaper
39.1 (37.8-39.6-39.8)
50.3 (48.1-52.5)

slope1= (AH-Aff(t=60))//(t-60)),seealsoFig. 5.2
t =timeafterstarting syneresis
By using filter paper, clearly higher shrinkage rates were
found. A possible explanation for the observed effect is shown
in Fig. 5.3. Without filter paper the distribution of the
pressure is considered to be more uneven. The average distance
to a pore, through which the whey can drain off, is larger in
theabsenceof filterpaper.Moreover,localcompression inthe
contact area between the pores can occur in such case. This
effect is somewhat counteracted by the limited shrinkage and
thusahigherpermeability inthe "lifted"partsof thegel.It
was decided to use filter paper to ascertain an even pressure
distribution and an unhindered outflow of the whey as much as
possible.
Cutting the gel from the side-walls before starting the
experimentdidnotaffecttheshrinkagebehaviour.

ll\

\

glass
-filterplate

Fig. 5.3. Presumed streamlines of liquid flow from

^ / t 1

—filter paper

gel after load application.

without and with filter paper present.
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5.3ResultswithvariouspHandtemperature
Since pH and temperature are important variables for the
releaseofmoistureduringpracticalcheesemaking,theinfluence
ofmechanicalpressurewithrespecttovariouspH and measuring
temperature was studied in more detail. The pH was varied by
adding HCl to the reconstituted skimmilk at 5 min prior to
rennetaddition.Ifthemeasuringtemperaturewasdifferentfrom
the renneting temperature, it was changed 20 min after rennet
addition. Average values of slope 1 and slope 2 are shown in
Table 5.2. Also the shrinkage during the first minute after
starting syneresis,estimated byassuming a squarerootproportionality also in the absence of mechanical pressure, is indicated. A higher value for the slopes was found for a lower pH
and a higher measuring temperature. This is in accordance with
results from experiments without mechanical pressure, which
werealreadydiscussed inChapter4 (seealsovanDijk, 1982).
For variation of pH aswell asmeasuring temperature,variation in rheological properties with conditions may play a part
when mechanical pressure is applied. Especially the change in
theconcentration profile through theslabduring syneresismay
be influenced. No direct information is available but some
interesting remarks can be made after comparison with results
frommodelcalculationsbyusingEq. (3.5). Forexperimentswith
mechanical pressure the shrinkage rate,Be, P {= P° + P^)and
theviscosity r\areknown.Theagreementwithmodelcalculations
can be evaluated by determining Q. Results of calculations for
Q, using slope 2 from Table 5.2, are shown in Table 5.3. Also
the values of the initial permeability coefficient and the
viscosityofthewheyareindicated.
Depending on the experimental conditions, the calculated
values of Q more or less deviate from 0.55, the value which
indicates a perfect fit with the experimental results. For
values above 0.55 the experimental shrinkage rate was higher
than the rate according to model calculations,while theopposite applies tocaseswhereQ is found tobe less than 0.55. A
deviationof 0.1 inQcoincideswithadifferenceof about 18%
inthevalueofthecorrespondingslope.
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Table5.3.InfluenceofvariouspHandmeasuringtemperatureonthevalueofQascalculatedwithEq.
(3.5):Q=(slope2)•/(n/(P•Be).Thevalues
for Be, n and P%weredetermined inseparate
experiments.
Qforvarious
pH 1013*Be 103*n
F% mechanicalpressure(Pa)
(m2)
(Pa-s) (Pa)
8
27
62
30°C
6.68
6.49
6.33

2.17
2.48
2.92

1.016
1.016
1.013

0.27
1.88
2.17

0.75
0.79
0.76

0.53
0.65
0.63

0.44
0.55
0.57

2.70
3.20
3.73

0.936
0.935
0.935

0.89
3.20
3.38

0.76
0.74
0.77

0.54
0.60
0.61

0.44
0.51
0.52

34°C
6.68
6.48
6.33

Resultsofmodelcalculations(seeSection3.5.1)haveshown
thatdifferingvaluesforQwithvariousexperimentalconditions
mustbeexplainedbydifferencesinthecourseofthepermeabilitycoefficientwithtimeintheouterlayers.Alowvalue
forQindicatesthattheouterlayersbecomelesspermeableas
accordingtomodelcalculations.Thiscanresultfromalarger
decrease of the permeability coefficient with the degreeof
shrinkage than is assumed inthetrial function (exponent>
3.0)or from structural collapse of thematrix intheouter
layersundertheappliedload.Consideringthedifferentvalues
ofQ forvariouspressures,thelattercertainlycontributes.
Theeffect ismostpronounced atpH=6.68,where indeedthe
moduliofthegelatthetimeofpressureapplicationarelowest
(vanDijk,1982;Zoonetal.,tobepublished).
5.4Gelsfrompreconcentratedskimmilk
Ingelsfromultrafiltered skimmilktheinitialporosityis
lower. This is likely tocorrespond with a higher numberof
stress-carryinginterparticlelinksperunitarea.So,alarger
resistance against structural collapseofthematrix underan
applied load is expected. Furthermore, some experiments were
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performedtoenableafurtherevaluationoftheresultsinlight
ofexistingtheoriesforthecompressionofporousmedia.
Usewasmadeofskimmilk,whichwaspreconcentrated to1.0,
0.75 and 0.6 times the original volume. Measurements were
startedat30minafteradditionof500ppmrennetat30°C.Two
valuesofthepHwereexamined:pH=6.68andpH=6.33;acidificationwasdone5minpriortoultrafiltrationbyadditionof
HCl.Allmeasurementswerecarriedoutat30°C.Thecalculated
slopesarelistedinTable5.4,whilethecalculatedvaluesofQ
areshowninTable5.5.Theabsoluteshrinkageratewasfoundto
behigheratlowerpH,higherpressureandhigheri.TheshrinkagerateasafunctionofiwillbefurthertreatedinSection
6.5.
Calculated values of Q were found higher with lower i.
Apparently,theouterlayersremainmorepermeablethanassumed
inmodelcalculations,themoresowithlowerpressureandlower
i.Inrheologicalmeasurementshighervaluesforthemoduliwere
foundwithlower1.Asaresultofthehighernumberofstresscarryinginterparticlelinksperunitcross-sectionalarea,the
force perlink will be lower. This may retard structural

Table5.5.InfluenceofvariouspHanddegreeofpreconcentrationonthevalueofQascalculatedwith
Eq. (3.5):Q =slope2 •/(n/(P •Be)).The
values for Be,n and P^ were determined in
separateexperimentsat30°C.
1

Qforvarious
3
1013*Be 10*
1
Pj; mechanicalpressure(Pa)
(m2)
(Pa-s) (Pa)
8
27
62

pH=6.68
1.0
0.75
0.6

2.17
0.89
0.39

1.016
1.040
1.063

0.27
0.43
1.06

0.75
0.81
1.06

0.53
0.62
0.66

0.44
-

1.013
1.031
1.060

2.17
2.73
3.89

0.76
0.79
1.02

0.63
0.66
0.69

0.57
-

pH=6.33
1.0
0.75
0.6

2.92
1.35
0.70
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collapse underanapplied loadandresultinarelatively more
openouterlayerwithloweri.Furtherattentionwillbepaidto
this aspect inSection 5.5.4after having considered existing
theoriesforthecompressionofporousmedia.
5.5Applicationofexistingtheoriesforcompression
Separationofwhey fromacaseinnetwork undertheinfluence
ofmechanical pressurecanbetreatedasacompressionprocess.
The experimental setup formeasuring one-dimensional syneresis
enables evaluation of theresults inthelight of existing
theories.
5.5.1 Terzaghimodel
A compression processmaybebetter understood byreference
tothepiston-springanalogyofTerzaghi(e.gTerzaghi,1965)in
the field ofsoil mechanics. Thisisdepicted inFig. 5.4. In
(a) a spring isimmersed ina cylinder filled with water.A
frictionless piston with a closed stopcock hasbeen placedin
thecylinderandloadedwithaloadP.Thepistoncannotdescend
andtheliquid pressureP1 isequaltotheapplied pressure.If
thestopcockisopened, waterescapesandthepistonsinks. At

stopcock
/closed

stopcock
f opened

noload

_S_

load carried
by water

load carried
by spring

,

P -0

P' = P

P l = Pl

Pl = 0

P= 0

P=0

P =P-P l

P e =P

Fig. 5.4.TheTerzaghi model, explained bya frictionless piston ina cylinder with
water, a spring, astopcock anda load.
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(c)the liquid pressure isP1 and the spring carries the load
P -P1.The final equilibrium condition is shown in (d),where
thespringiscarryingthetotalloadP.
The major flaw in this analogy is the even liquid pressure
throughout the height; one-dimensional syneresis of rennet
skimmilk gelsbegins at the topof thegel and gradually progressesinward,whichresultsinanunevenpressuredistribution.
Nevertheless, the analogy may serve as an illustration for a
betterunderstanding.
The fundamental equations for the description of the
compression of porous media with time after load application
according to Terzaghi, e.g. as summarized by Shirato et al.
(1986) and Leclerc & Rebouillat (1985), are based on the followingassumptions:
-theporesarecompletely filledwithliquid;
-unidirectional liquid flowandcompression;
-theproperties of the soliddonotchangewithpressure,i.e.
thecoefficientsofcompressibility andpermeabilityremain
constantintheaggregate.
Applying thistheory torennetmilkgelsposestheproblem of a
weakandhighlyporousthree-dimensional network,whichcertainly causes the porosity and thus the permeability to depend on
the stateof stress already in anearly stage of the shrinkage
process. The compressibility coefficient, obtained in the
approach according to Terzaghi, will certainly depend on time
and state of strain during syneresis of milk gels. Therefore,
this approachwas abandoned, although thepiston-spring analogy
canbeusedasaneasytounderstand illustrationofthechanges
intheliquidpressureduringshrinkageofaporousmediumunder
anappliedload.
5.5.2 Amodel forelasticdispersesystems
Evaluation of the experimental results with a theory for
compression of elastic disperse systems, developed by De Jager
et al. (1963), seemed worthwhile, although visco-elasticbehaviour is not accounted for in this theory. It was originally
developed todeterminethespecificsurfaceofthenetworkphase
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basedontheresultsofcompressionexperimentsandcalculating
thepermeabilityofthesystemwiththeKozény-Carmanequation.
Itisconsidered thattheliquid flowrateoutofthesystem,
whenitisunilaterallycompressed,isdeterminedbythepermeabilitycoefficientandtheelasticmodulusofthesolidphase.
A schematic drawing of system and thenotations, thatare
usedtodescribeitsstateofdeformation,areshowninFigure
5.5.Itisassumedthatthenetworkconsistsofincompressible
solidparticles,whiletheporesarefilledwithanincompressible Newtonian liquid. After load application, the stateof
stressisthesameineverypointofahorizontal sectionand
theDarcyequationisstrictlyvalid.Thenetworkdeformationas
afunctionoftimeisdescribedbyaLagrangiancoordinatea.
According to De Jager et al. (1963), thebehaviour ofthe
systemduringshrinkagecanbedescribedby:
a.theequationofcontinuityfortheliquid
6
[— ( e .
6a

V i

)

+ E

ôv
ôa ôe
. _ l ] . _ - _
6a
ôx 6t

(5.1)

Vj=meanvelocityofliquidwithrespecttothenetwork
1
(m-s-)
vs =meanvelocityofthesolidparticleswithrespectto
1
thecylinder(m^s")
e =porosity
b.theequationofcontinuityforthesolid
6x

1-e0

6a

1-e

(5.2)

wheree0 istheinitialporosity.Afterdifferentiationwith
respecttot,resultingin:
öa

6e

.— =
6a ôx

ôt

&ve

(1-e)-

(5.3)
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t=0

Fig. 5.5.Thenotations asused inthemodel forthecompression of elastic disperse
systems (deJager etal., 1963).

AddingEq.(5.1)andEg.(5.3)resultsin:

(5.4)
6a
Introducingthestrain X^(a,t) ofthesolidmatrixyields:

l(a,t)

6x

E. -E

6a

1-E

(5.5)

- l-

Differentiation with respectto t yieldsarelation known
fromthetheoryofelasticity:
6 ^ ^ 6Ç
(5.6)
ôa

ôt

c.theequationofmotionfortheliquid
B(e)

6P1
(5.7)

n•e 6x
Inourcase,therelationobtainedwithgelsfrompreconcentrated skimmilk canbeused forB(e).Thechange ofthe
permeabilitycoefficientwithtimeafterrennetadditionis
neglectedasonlytheinitial shrinkageratewillbeevaluated.So
wemaywrite:
B(e) = B(ç) = Be-(1-ç) 3
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(5.8)

Transforming to the Lagrangian variable a and using Eq.
(5.2),Eq.(5.7)becomes:
1-e0
• v1
1-e

B(e) ÔP1
=
•
n•e 6a

(5.9)

d.theequationfortheequilibriumofforces
Referringtothepiston-springanalogy,wemaywrite:
ÔP1

ÔP*
+
ôa

=0

(5.10)

6a

P1 =pressureontheliquidphase(Pa)
P*=pressurecarriedbythesolidmatrix(Pa)
e.thestress-strainrelationforthenetwork
As a simplification, it is assumed that the solid matrix
behavespurelyelastic:
P* = P(Ç)

(5.11)

This means that any increase of P6 results in immediate
compressionwithoutatimelag;theresistanceofthematrix
against deformation is assumed tobenot rate-determining.
Thesquarerootproportionalityoftheshrinkagevs./(t-60),
in case mechanical pressure was applied, supports this
assumption.Actually,compression isa slowprocessdueto
thelimitedpossibilitiesforliquidflow.Thisisaccounted
forwith therelationship between thepermeability andthe
degreeofconcentration.
Theforegoingequationsresultinthedifferentialequationfor
thestrain z,(a,t):
ôç
6
B(Ç)
1
<3P* 6C
— =— [
•
.
-— ]
6t
6a
n i-ç dç 6a

(5.12)

thedifferentialequationforthepressureonthesolidphase:
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ÔP6
=
ôt

dP° 6 B(C)
1
ÔP*
•— [
•
]
dC ôa
n
1-ç ôa

(5.13)

and the differential equation for the pressure on theliquid
phase:
ÔP1
=
ôt

(H* 6
.
dC 6a

B(Ç)
1
ÔP1
[
.
.
]
n
1-ç 6a

(5.14)

Tosimplifythesolutionofthesenonlineardifferentialequations with the unknown factor dP/dC, de Jager et al. (1963)
linearized Eq. (5.12), thus assuming that the product of
B(C)/(1-Ç)anddP'/dÇcanberepresentedbyaconstant,whichis
called A. AsaresultEq.(5.12)becomes:
ÔÇ
A 62C
— =— •
ôt
n 6a2

(5.15)

Ahasthedimensionofforceand,accordingtoDeJageretal.
(1963),itdescribesthebreakingstrengthofthelinksbetween
neighbouringparticles.Applicationofthistheoryisrestricted
tocaseswhere Aisconstant,i.e.compressionshouldnotresult
inirreversiblebreakingoflinksbetweentheparticles.
Forthestress-strainrelationwethencanwrite:
dP*
dç

Be

(5.16)

(1-ç ) 2

IntegrationwiththeconditionP"(ç=0)=0resultsin:
A

PMC) =

1

. *(ç) with $(ç) =
Be

-1
1-ç

(5.17)

Furthermore,fortheinitial stagesof shrinkage itwasshown
that:
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AH = 2•V •/

./t

(5.18)

Two compression tests with different pressures result in two
valuesfortheslopewhentheshrinkageisplottedagainst/t.
Intheupperlayer t>1=ç*forP1andç2 =ç*for P2.While Ais
consideredindependentofthepressure,thefollowingrelationshipapplies:

P,

»(CD

— =
p2

(5.19)
*«;>

Thevaluesof C* and ç*canbedeterminedgraphically(seeDe
Jageretal.1963)ornumerically(thisstudy)foragivenvalue
of Px/P2 •AcanthenbeobtainedfromEq.(5.18)andBefromEq.
(5.17).Whether A isconstantcanbedetermined frommeasurementswithdifferentcombinationsof Px andP2orbyusingmilk
with varying degree of preoonoentration. The latter can only
serveifpreconcentrationdoesnotaffecttheaveragethickness
of the strands, something which is questionable for rennet
skimmilkgels. Inthecaseofpreconcentration,thecoarseness
of the network may be affected and this may have a direct
influence on the average interparticle breaking strength (see
Chapter3).
Thecalculatedvaluesof Becanbecomparedwiththeexperimentallydetermined values.Thiscanprovideinformationabout
the validity of the calculated characteristics, despite the
neglectofthevisco-elasticcharacterofrennetskimmilkgels.
5.5.3Resultsofcalculationswithexperimentaldata
A and Be were calculated from the available experimental
results,asoutlinedintheprevioussection.Calculationshave
beenmadewithslope2(seeTables5.2and5.4). Px andP2were
obtained by summating theapplied mechanical pressure andthe
initialendogenoussyneresispressure,despitethedifferencein
wastaken0.9,0.85an0.8fori=1.0,i=0.75and
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i =0.60, respectively. Theresults forvariouspH, temperature
anddegreeofpreconcentrationarelistedinTable5.6.
From these results it appears that the direct applicability
oftheoutlined theoryislimited:
- Aisnotallthesameforvariouspressurecombinations;
-the strainç* foracertainpressuredependsonthepressure
combination considered, even resulting in clearly erroneous
values.
Thismustbeascribedtothevisco-elasticpropertiesofrennetinduced milk gels. Moreover, changes in the properties of the
network may occur as a result of compression, for example
thickening of strands.So itmustbeconcluded thattheassumptions for the linearization procedure, which resulted in the
parameter A, donothold forrennetskimmilkgels.
Nevertheless, some interesting remarks may be made on the
results inTable 5.6.Calculated values for A rangefrom 1.7 to
8.9-10"12 N for non-preconcentrated skimmilk, depending on
experimental conditions. By a rough calculation based on the
macroscopic breaking stress,Walstraet al. (1985)arrived at a
valueofabout 10" 11 N.Thisisnotatvariancewiththepresent
results.Ahighervalueof AwasobtainedwithalowerpHinall
cases. InSection3.2.1.2, itwasargued thatthiscanprobably
be ascribed to a higher number bondsper junction. A was found
lower with a lower i, the opposite of what was expected. An
explanation cannot begiven,although invalid assumptionsmust
at leastbeheld partly responsible.Thecalculatedvaluesof A
were hardly influenced by the measuring temperature. As the
temperaturehad beenchanged only 10minbeforepressureapplication,thehighergelationrateandtherebytheincreaseinthe
strength of the interparticle links, can still be offset by
shrinkageofthebuildingblocks (Zoonetal., 1988).
The values of Be (model) agreed with the experimentally
determined values within an order of magnitude. Be (model)was
generally found lower with higher pH, lower measuring temperature and lower i. All this is qualitatively in agreement with
results from direct determinations of the permeability coefficient.
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Basedontheresults,acompressionmodulusK (orbettera
negative elongation modulus) could be calculated. This was
possiblebyusingEq.(10)inKamphuisetal.(1984),omitting
therelaxationterm
dP
— = (P•(1-Ç)+2•K•(1-e 0 ))d£

1
(5.20)
(1-t,) 2

Forsmallvariationsaround c=e0 thefirsttermontheright
handsidecanbeneglected.CombinationwithEq.(5.16)ultimatelyresultsin

(5.21)
Be.(1-e 0 )
Values of K, as obtained with Be (calculated), are also
listedinTable5.6.Theresultsfor Kcanbecomparedwiththe
values for the shear modulus as obtained from dynamic Theological measurements.Reservewith respect to thiscomparison
should be exercised for several reasons.The frequency to be
considered isuncertain;deformationoutsidethelinearregion
may occur during syneresismeasurements;therelationbetween
the elongation and the shear modulus is uncertain; and the
applicabilityofthetheoryofdeJageretal.(1963)isquestionable, as discussed above.When measured at 30 °Cwith a
frequencyof1rad•s~x,thevaluesofthestoragemoduliranged
from30N-nr2 ati=1andpH=6.68to300N-nr2 ati= 0.6
andpH=6.33 (Zoon,personalcommunication).TheeffectofpH
on thecalculated K is in linewith theeffect on theshear
modulus.Fortheinfluenceofthedegreeofpreconcentrationand
measuring temperature such agreement isnot found;especially
thelower Kforaloweriishighlysuspicious.
5.5.4Sameremarksconcerningvisco-elasticsystems
In case of a visco-elastic system, such as a milk gel,
breaking of strands (i.e. stress relaxation) may affect the
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liquid outflow during compressionunder anapplied load.Referring to the piston-spring analogy (see Section 5.5.1), stress
relaxationinthesolidmatrixwillresultinapartial"return"
of thepressureontheliquidphase.Onemaytrytoaccount for
the visco-elastic character of a system by adjustments in the
outlined theory. Thiswould need detailed information about the
relaxationspectrumandcomplicated adjustmentoftheequations.
A simplified approachwas introduced by Kamphuis etal. (1984),
whoused aMaxwell-typemodel.Theoretically, itwas shownthat
the consequences of stress relaxation for the square root
proportionality between the shrinkage and time depend on the
applied pressure in relation to the rheological parameters of
the network, i.e. the compression modulus and a single relaxationtime.Themainfactorofinterestwasfoundtobe:
L =P / ((1-e 0 ) .JO

(5.22)

For L << 1 an upward deviation of the initial slope of the
shrinkagevs./tmaybeexpected,whereasfor L >>1andownward
deviation should be found (see Figure 5.6).The extent of the
deviation depends on the value for the single relaxation time
that is used in theMaxwel
1-model. At relatively low pressures
the liquid-pressure gradientwilloverwhelm thedecreaseof the
permeability inthe outerlayers, whichresults inanupward

Fig. 5.6. Illustration of the theoretical effect of stress relaxation in the solid
matrix on the course of shrinkage with time for a structured dispersion in compression. After Kamphuis et al. (1984). See text for further explanation.
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deviation from the initial proportionality with Jt.

For the

opposite situation, stress relaxation results in the formation
of a poorly permeable skin, resulting in a downward deviation.
For a rennet skimmilk gel with K = 100 N-nr2 and e0 = 0 . 9 the
criticalvalueforP,i.e.thevalueatwhich L =1,is10Pa.
The results of syneresis measurements were reevaluated with
respecttotheforegoing.Anoverviewoftherelativedeviations
from the initial proportionality at 15min after load application is given in Table 5.7. As stated before, deviations from
the initial proportionality weresmall.However, network-stress
relaxationmay haveoccurred unnoticed. Measurements only start
ataboutoneminuteafter loadapplication andatthattimethe
change in liquid flow rate possibly has already taken place.
Furthermore, in reality one has to deal with a spectrum of
relaxation times,instead of a singlevalue aswas thecase in
the considered Maxwell approach. Consolidation of the upper
layer may flatten the response of the shrinkage rate and can
result in a new region, where approximately a square root
proportionality is found. This explanation was given for the
behaviour of a dispersion of glyceryltristéarate crystals in
paraffinoil (Kamphuisetal., 1984).
Based on the results inSection 5.3 and Section 5.4, itwas
already concluded that structural collapse of the outer layers
possibly influences the one-dimensional syneresis rate of
rennet-induced skimmilkgelsunderanappliedload.Theobserved
differences between the measured and the calculated initial
shrinkage rates are qualitatively in agreement with theconsequencesofstressrelaxationintheouterlayers.Highvaluesof
Q (seeTable 5.3 and Table 5.5)maybepartly explained by the
appliedpressurebeingstillbelowthecriticalvalue.
During practical cheesemaking the above mentioned phenomena
areexpected toplayapartduringcuttingandstirring,butthe
exertion of pressure then is generally discontinuous. During
pressingtheeffectmaybemoreprominentaspressureisexerted
continuously. Recently, attention has been paid to this by
Straatsma&Heijnekamp (1987). They studied theeffectof pressingconditionsonthemoisturereleasefromcurdblocks.Itwas
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'shownthat the height of the pressure had hardly any effect on
themoisturecontentof theresulting cheese.Thehighest moisture loss was even found in case no pressure was applied. The
effect of a higher pressure was offset by the formation of a
morecondensed skin.Speaking inphysical terms,stressrelaxation in the curd matrix is probably the explanation for the
observedeffect.
5.6Conclusions
-Accurate and reproducible measurements on the influence of a
constantmechanicalpressureonthesyneresisrateofskimmilk
gels could be carried out for the one-dimensional case.
Pressurewasappliedwithhighlypermeableglassfilterplates
at 60 s after starting syneresis. The shrinkage was proportional tothe squarerootof timeafterload application. For
theexamined regionsofpH (6.3 - 6.7) andmeasuring temperature (30- 34 °C),the shrinkage ratewashigher with higher
pressure (0-62Pa), lowerpHandhighertemperature.
-Theexperimentally obtained shrinkage ratesdeviated from the
results of calculations with the model of van Dijk (1982).
Obtainedresultsindicatedthatthecourseoftheshrinkagein
the outer layers during the initial stages of syneresis was
dependent on experimental conditions. This was supported by
results with preconcentrated skimmilk. Observed differences
betweenmeasured and calculated shrinkage rateswerequalitatively in agreement with the consequences of stress relaxation, i.e. structural collapseof thematrixunder an applied
load.
-Experimental results were evaluated with an existing theory
for the compression of an elastic disperse system, which
allowed calculation of the permeability coefficient from
results of two syneresis measurements with different pressures. Although the applicability of the theory was limited,
thecalculatedvaluesfortheinitialpermeability coefficient
were reasonably in line with experimentally obtained values.
Thebreakingstrengthofinterparticlelinkswascalculated to
be2to9 •10" 12 N,dependingonexperimentalconditions.
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6 SOMEASPECTSRELEVANT TOPRACTICAL CHEESEMAKING
6.1 Introduction
Several processes are involved with the curdling of milk
during practical cheesemaking, i.e. souring of the milk and
addition of CaCl 2 , renneting, cutting and stirring. Variations
in the mentioned steps have up till now been studied under
closely controlled conditions, as partly reported in the previous chapters. This may increase the understanding of what
happens during syneresis and can be helpful in explaining
observed effectsof varying conditions.Still,usefulquantitative predictions about the syneresis rate under practical
conditions can hardly be given. The complexity of the changes
during syneresis under practical conditions hampers adequate
modelling. One lacks, for instance, information about the
mechanicalandhydrodynamiceffectsduringcuttingandstirring,
especiallyforparticleswhichchangeinsize,shapeandmechanical properties. In this chapter the latter will be considered
in more detail. In addition, some attention is given to onedimensional syneresiswith intermittent pressure and decreasing
pH as calculated by the numerical model of van Dijk (1982).
Also, some remarks are made with respect to syneresis of gels
from preconcentrated milk. A further step to evaluation of
syneresis under practical conditions is made by introducing a
preliminarythree-dimensionalmodel.
6.2Mechanicalpressureandhydrodynamiceffectsduringcutting
andstirring
Cutting and stirring during cheesemaking impliesexertionof
mechanical pressure on curd or curd particles. This strongly
promotes the release of the whey as was discussed in the previouschapter. Italsoresultsinanincreaseof thesurfaceto
volume ratio of the curd particles and the hindering of their
sedimentation. The latter assures an even shrinkage of the
particlesasmuchaspossible.So,withcuttingandstirringthe
contact area of the curd particles is strongly influenced. At
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"thesametime,generationofcurd finesmustbeavoidedinorder
to minimize losses with the whey at the time of separation.
Cuttingandstirringmustthereforebeexhibitedundercarefully
controlledconditions.
An estimation of the exerted pressures asks for a detailed
analysisoftheinvolvedeffects.Theconditionsandthecontribution of the various effects are constantly changing during
cutting and stirring. This makes a complete description not
feasible.Therefore, itwillbetried togiveadescription for
twosituations:(1)theearlystagesofcuttingand (2)stirring
atthemomentwhenconsiderableshrinkagehasalreadyoccurred.
6.2.1 Cutting
When moving the knives after renneting, the curd is locally
deformed at first, the strongest right in front of theknives.
Very soon,saywithinpartsofasecond,thecurdwillstartto
fracture. This means that the breaking strength is exceeded.
Very littleuseful experimental information isavailableonthe
breaking strength of rennet milk gels and the influence of the
time scale and the height of the applied stress on the deformation at fracture. Creep measurements with rennet skimmilk
gels (pH = 6.68, 30 °C, stress applied at 1 hour after rennet
addition)showed that a constant shear stressof more than 150
Pa was needed to cause irreversible breaking within 1 s (van
Dijk, 1982). Over longer time scales lower stresses were sufficient to cause fracture. It is to be expected that a higher
stressisneeded foragelwithahighermodulus,asforexample
with a higher temperature, a lowerpHor ata later time after
rennetaddition.
A slit may progress rather easily after it has been formed,
because fracture results in the release of energy. Part of the
strain energy is released in the material close to the slit.
This compensates at least partly the energy needed for the
increase in the fracture surface (Luyten, 1988). So, the force
neededforfurtherdevelopmentofaslitwillgraduallydecrease
afteraslithasbeenformed.
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So,theexertedpressureonthecurdinducing immediatefracturewillberatherhigh,inacheesevatprobablymorethan200
Pa right in front of the knives and gradually less at larger
distances from the cutting edge. Higher pressures may be
involved in cutting curd strips that have already been subject
tosyneresis,becauseofamoreconcentratedouterlayer.
During the initial stages of cutting shear forces may also
play a part.A passing knifecauses a stresson thegel alongsideitsedges.A smallliquidlayerwillbeformed immediately.
Assuming a liquid layer of 10"5 m and a cutting speed of 0.32
m«s"1 (see Table 6.1) the velocity gradient amounts to 32000
s"1, which corresponds (n = 10"3 Pa•s) to a momentary local
shearstressofabout32Pa.
In addition, deformation of the curd results in changes in
the microstructure. It was shown by van Dijk (1982) that this
mayresultinanincreaseofthelocalpermeabilitycoefficient.
This is an indirect promoting effect on local whey expulsion,
which probably more than compensates for the effect of a possible structural collapse intheouter layersunder theexerted
pressure (seeChapter 5).
6.2.2.Stirring
Mechanical stress can manifest itself in many ways during
stirring of a liquid/particle mixture (Cherry & Papoutsakis,
1986). One can distinguish between bulk liquid turbulence
effects, boundary layer shear forces and collisions, either
between particles or between particles and solid objects. The
magnitude of the various effects will be roughly estimated by
referring to a standard set of modelled conditions,which bear
some relevance to a curd/whey mixture in a closed horizontal
cylindrical curd-making tank (de Vries & van Ginkel, 1984).
Thesedataarelisted inTable6.1.

Bulk liquid

turbulence

One of the purposes of stirring is to keep the particles
floating. Turbulence provides the necessary vertical drag and
liftforces. Forthe exertionof mechanicalstresses oncurd
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Table6.1.Standard setofconditions ina curd-making
tankduringstirringofacurd/wheymixture.
tank:
volume
radius
knives

distance
stirringrate

max.powerconsumption
curdparticles:
shape

10m3
1.4m
40mm
2.2
-10rpm
0.32-1.46 m-s"1
3kW
equallysized,
fairlysmoothspheres
2.5mm
0.5
1035kg»m~3

radius
volumefraction
density
whey:
density
viscosity

1025kg-nr3
1mPa>s

particles, bulk liquid turbulence isconsidered. When considering thegeometry of a curd-making tank, wall turbulence
effects,whichresultfromaviscousdragalongthewallsofthe
tank, arebelievedtobeofminor importancefortheheightof
theexertedpressures.Velocity fluctuationsintheliquidphase
will resultinthe occurrenceofeddies.The kinetic energyis
passedonfrom largertoeversmallerones,whereitisultimately dissipated asheatbyfriction forces near stationaryor
moving surfaces (Hinze, 1971). Thesize andrate of these
energy-dissipating eddiesisdeterminedbythelocaldissipation
perunitofmassandtheviscosityoftheliquidphase.
Beforefurtherdiscussingbulkliquid turbulenceandpossible
effects of differently sized eddies, the surface-to-surface
spacingiscalculated forthe datainTable 6.1.Byassuminga
tetrahedral arrangement (seeFigure 6.1)andfollowingCherry&
Papoutsakis (1986)onearrivesat:

' p a r t i c l e ,t o t

"• "

=
V

cu b e

(6.1)
12-(D//2)3

where t h eq u o t i e n t of V a r t i c l e
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tot

and Vcube

represents the

Fig. 6.1. Curd particle spacing in suspension.

volume fraction of the particles. A volume fraction of 0.5
results in 0.14«d for the surface-to-surface spacing. So, the
structureofturbulenceiscertainlyinfluencedbytherelatively large volume fraction of the particles. As a result, the
exerted forcesduetobulk turbulencewill probably be somewhat
overestimated.Nevertheless,theymayserveasanindicationfor
themaximum forcesinvolved.
If the size of the smallest eddies is larger than the curd
particles, the latter will follow the local flow pattern (see
Figure 6.2a). Only small velocity gradients will occur, which
resultsinrathersmallshearforces (atmostafewPa)ontothe
particles. Thedensity differencewillcause a slight deviation
fromthestreamlines. Whenacurdparticle comestotheborder

OtoO

o o
Q.

Fig. 6,2. Interaction between curd particles and eddies, a) eddies much larger than
curd particles, b) multiple eddies of about the same size as a curd particle, c) eddy
size about the same as interparticle spacing.
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of a flow area,a larger velocity gradient and thus a higher
shearstresswillbeexperienced.
Higher shear stresses will exist when interactions occur
betweencurd particlesand turbulent eddiesof roughly the same
sizeastheparticles (Figure6.2b).A singleeddycannotengulf
the particle and canonly act on part of the surface,possibly
causing the particle to rotate and thus theexposure to larger
velocity gradients. The velocity of these eddies can be estimated fromKolmogorov'stheory (seee.g.Sinnar&Church, 1960),
thusassuming local isotropy.Taking fortheenergyinputE 0.2
kW-nr3 and for theviscosity of the curd/whey mixture a rather
highvalue of 1•10"5 m2•s"x, onecan show that foreddieswith
the sizeof acurd particle inertial forcesdominate.Byapplyingdimensionanalysis (vs~ f(e,d))oneobtains:
ve = e 1 / 3 •d1'3

(6.2)

with e as the energy density in m2•s"3 and d as the particle
diameter inm. Thisresults in0.1 m-s" 1 for the averagevelocity ve ofthoseeddies.Suchavelocityappliedcontinuously to
a point on the surface of a curd particle would cause it to
rotate at about 6 revolutions per second. This appears to be
rather high. It must be kept in mind that several eddies will
interact simultaneously, resulting in a variable rotational
movement. During stirring of a curd/whey mixture, the energydensity varies with location and is highest around theknives.
As a result, higher eddy velocities may locally occur. Taking
the local energy density tentimes ashigh as the averageone,
thecalculatededdyvelocityamountsto0.21 m-s"1.Whensuchan
eddymeetsaknifeatitshigheststirringrate (seeTable6.1),
this results in a maximum shear force of some 160 Pa, when
assuming a boundary layer of 10"5 m. This value will fall
immediately, because thevelocitydifferencewill influence the
rotationalmovement.
Whilea particle rotates,thelocallyexerted pressureswill
rapidlychange.Still,theexerted forcesappearinsufficient to
cause disruption of the intact particles. But where a crack
already exists in a particle, further disruption due to turbu108

lence-induced shear forces cannot be ruled out. Without going
into any detail, eddies significantly smaller than the curd
particles will also cause shear stresses, but these will be
smallercompared tothoseinduced byeddiesofthesamesizeas
theparticles (seeEq. (6.1)). An indirecteffectcanbeexpected through coupling between particle motion and large-scale
eddyflows (Hinze, 1971).

Boundary layer shear

forces

Relatively large areasof high shear forces areexpected in
the boundary layers around the solid objects. The high volume
fraction of the particles and the construction of the knives
will certainly result inturbulent flowaround them.Therefore,
the effect on the exerted pressure is considered to be of the
same magnitude as the turbulence-induced shear effects, which
werediscussedabove.

Collisions
Collisions between particles can be caused by changes in
liquid flow direction and velocity differences over small
distances. The small surface-to-surface spacing between curd
particles will give rise to a high collision frequency during
stirring. According to Cherry and Papoutsakis (1986) the collisionfrequencyperunitvolume N isoftheorder

N ^

—

(6.3)
d4

where v

r

is the root mean square relative velocity between

neighbouring particlesand<pistheparticlevolumefraction.As
indicated before, v

r

will vary with local energy density and

eddy size. It will become significant when the eddy size is
about equal or smaller than the particle diameter. Taking for
v

r

themaximum eddyvelocityof 0.1 m-s" 1 , onearrives forNc

1
at4.107 nr3-s".

The effect of a collision depends on the type of collision and
the involved collision energy ( ~ m - v 1 2 ) . A head-on collision
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inducesacompressionforceatthepointofcontact.Thesurface
is flattened andthecompression force onthewhey gradually
decreases dueto a larger contact area and because ofthe
resistanceagainstdeformationoftheparticles.Collisionsmore
off-centercanresultinashear force component.Inaddition,
rotationcanprovideanextra shear component tothecollision
force.Allthis complicatestheanalysisoftheeffectandthe
exertedpressuresforcollidingparticles.
It canreadily be assumed that themoving knives areof
predominant importance forcollisions with solid objects ina
curd-makingtank.Collisionsoccurwhenaparticleiswithinthe
so-calledcollisionwindow (seeFigure6.3).Particlesfollowing
a streamline that passes within oneparticle radius ofthe
surface will collide with it.This iscalled interception.It
must be noted that thedensity difference between thecurd
particles andthewhey results ina small deviation ofthe
particle movement from thefluid streamlines. Furthermore,the
passage oftheparticles between theknives maypromote particle-particle collisions asthestreamlines arebend during
passage ofa knife andshow a more condensed pattern between
them. Considerable compression forcesmaybeexerted whentwo
particles simultaneously have topass through thegapbetween
the knives evenincaseofanapparent off-center characterof
theircollision.
Itmaysafelybeassumedthatthelargestpressureisexerted
on aparticle whenahead-on collision withoneoftheknives
occurs. Whenthe "escaperoute" ofa particleisblockedby

T Collision
i- window
boundary layer

Fig. 6.3.Collision between curd particles andaknife ina curd-making tank. Particles inside thecollision window arewill hittheknife.

no

Fig. 6.4. Notation used to describe the collision of two curd particles.

other particles,themaximum pressure will become ashigh as
thebreaking strength.Thismayamount toseveralhundredsof
Pa,becauseofamoreconcentrated outer layerascomparedto
thesituationduringcutting.
Itwillbetriedtoestimatetheexertedeffectivepressure
withahead-oncollisionoftwoparticles(seeFigure6.4).The
energyneededforsqueezingouttheliquidbetweentheparticles
willnotbetakenintoconsideration.Whentwoparticlescollide, their contact area changes as a result ofcompression.
ThecontactareaZcanbeestimatedby(seeFigure6.4):
(r2 - h2 )

(6.4)

Assumingelasticdeformationonecanwrite:
(r-A)
F=Z • e . K = Z '

•K = n • K •

(r-h)2

(6.5)

where F is the total exerted force (N), eis the relative
deformation (r-h)/r and Kistheelasticmodulus (N-nr2). The
work W neededtoobtaintheultimatedeformation h*is:
(r-h*)
W n = J Ti•(r-h) 2 •d(r-h)
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1
= - • it • K • r 3 • ( r - h* ) 3
3
1
= - • it • K • r 3 • e 3
3

(6.6)

The a v a i l a b l e k i n e t i c e n e r g y Wa p e r p a r t i c l e amounts t o :

W

1
4
= - ' A P • - • rt • r 3 • ( A v ) 2
4
3

(6.7)

AsWn =Wa thefollowingrelationshipforeisobtained:

e3 =

AP • (Av) 2
(6.8)
K

At anytime during compression theeffectively exerted initial
pressureisgivenby:
F
F" = -.
Z

Z
rt•r 2

= K -(1

)2
r

h
(6.9)

Forthemaximum initial syneresis pressure,thepressureatthe
firstmomentofcontact (h=0), onecanwrite:
PS.n.ax = A P 2 / 3 •A v ^ 3 •K1'3

(6.10)

Deformationduetocollisionoccursoverashorttimescale.The
outer layer isconcentrated already to some extent. Moreover,
during deformation the resistance against deformation will
increase. Based on results of creep measurements byvanDijk
(1982), and taking into account that compression rather than
shear occurs, the effective K is assumed to be 104 Pa.The
maximum initial pressureontheliquid phaseinaparticle then
amountsto4.6PaforAv=0.1m-s" 1 , while forAv=1.0m-s"1
a valueof100Paisobtained. Thedeformation andtheexerted
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maximum initial pressure thus are strongly influenced by the
prevailingvelocitydifference.
6.3 Intermittent pressure
As was mentioned before, large pressure variations occur
during cutting and stirring. This may result in a momentary
increase of the local syneresis rate or in rupture of the
particlesiftheexertedpressuresexceedthebreakingstrength.
After a short while of cutting and stirring the curd particles
varywidelyinsizeandform.Takingasinglecurdparticle,the
cornerareaswillhavebeensubjecttothegreatestvariationin
external forces. This results in a rounding of the particles
withlocalvariationsintheunevennessoftheouterlayers.
Despiteitslimitations,theintegrated formofEq. (3.5)can
be used for calculation of the shrinkage with varying pressure
combinations:

AH = Q•/(—

•J

Be
r
P(t) •dt)
1
t =0

(6.11)

Eq. (6.11) implies that for a given shrinkage and pressure
combinationthecorrespondingconstantpressure,whichisneeded
to obtain the same shrinkage rate,can easily be determined by
calculating the time averaged E(P«t). An example is shown in
Figure 6.5 for a combination of 1 and 9 Pa, which were alternated every 40 seconds.Thechange of the pressure was assumed
tooccur instantaneously. Forthechangeof thepressure during
shrinkage trial function3 from Figure3.4 wastaken,while for
the change in the permeability coefficient with the degree of
concentration the equation for pH = 6.68 and 30 °C from Table
3.1 was used. Taking the shrinkage after every 40 seconds, the
shrinkage rate was equal to the shrinkage rate in case a constant pressure of 5 Pa was applied, whether the pressure was
alternatedevery5,10,20or40seconds.
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Fig. 6.5. Calculated shrinkage of a rennet curd slab with time after starting syneresis. Influence of intermittent pressure (1 Pa - 9 Pa, alternating every 40 s) as
calculated with the numerical model of van Dijk (1982). P = P(P Q .i) (trial function 3
from Figure 3.4.), B = B(i,t) (first equation from Table 3.1).P^ = 0. Shrinkage with
constant pressure of 5 Pa is given for comparison (

).

6.4ModelcalculationswithchangingpH
A lower pH results in a more permeable casein matrix and a
higher endogenous syneresis pressure between pH = 6.7 and
pH=6.0 (see Chapter 5). During cheesemaking the pH gradually
decreasesfromthetimeofacidorstarteraddition,asituation
which is different from that in the performed experiments. A
decreasing pH may result in a continuous change in rheological
properties, rearrangement of strandsand changes intheprimary
casein particles, and thus in constantly changing syneresis
properties of the gel. In this section some calculational
results aregiven of a first attempt toquantify the effect of
anongoingdecreaseinpHontheone-dimensional syneresisrate.
Only simplelinear relationshipswereused,whichwerebased on
available experimental results.Moredetailed information about
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therelationships inadynamicsituationislacking.ThenumericalmodelofvanDijk (1982)wasused forsomecalculationswith
andwithoutmechanicalpressure.
6.4.1 Resultsofcalculationswithoutmechanicalpressure
The assumed relationships for the change in pH, theendogenous syneresis pressure and thepermeability coefficientof the
gel are listed inTable6.2 andarealsopartly showninFigure
6.6. The maximum Pjj and the time after rennet addition, when
thismaximumwouldbeobtained (tamax)forthemomentarypH,are
recalculated with Eqs. (2) and (3) in every time step. The
momentaryvalue for Ps(i)

isthenobtained fromEqs. (4)-(6).

The fictitious permeability coefficient at the time of rennet
addition, (timewhenthepHstarteddecreasing)wasestimatedby
extrapolation. The change in the permeability coefficient with
time and degree of concentration is accounted for in Eqs. (8)
and (9). Gravitational-induced pressure was neglected. The
shrinkage and the concentration profiles for a decreasing pH
werecomparedwiththoseobtained forconstantpH:pH=6.68 and
pH = 6.34, the latter being the pH when AH = 500 urn in an
acidifyinggel.
Table6.2.The relations for thechange inpH,endogenous
syneresis pressure and permeability, as used
for the calculation of the one-dimensional
syneresisrateofarennet-induced skimmilkgel
withvaryingpHbyusingthenumericalmodelof
vanDijk (1982).
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

pH = 6 . 6 8 - 8-10" 5 • t a
Fornax = 2 9 . 6 - 4 . 3 0 • pH
t a m a x = 7634 - 2887 • P^max
Pj; = ta/tsmax
' P^max
( t a < tamax)
PI = 2 a .64 - 3 . 4 6 - 1 0 " 4 • t a ( t > t max)
P(i) = P^ - ( i - 0 . 3 ) / ( 0 . 7 - 1 )

(7)
(8)
(9)

Be(ta=0) = 1.78-10-13
d B e / d t = 3 3 . 5 - 1 0 " 1 7 - 4 . 7 5 - 1 0 " 1 7 • pH
B(i) = Be • i 3
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Fig. 6.6. The change in the initial endogenous syneresis pressure with decreasing pH
as used in model calculations with decreasing pH. t = time after rennet addition.
p
O , a z = maximum P Q for a given pH. t a max - time after rennet addition when P^m
obtained.

AH l^im)
500

a.
Fig. 6.7. Calculated shrinkage (Fig. 6.7a) and shrinkage profile after 10 * shrinkage
(Fig. 6.7b) of rennet skimmilk gels at constant pH (pH = 6.66 and pH = 6.34) and for
decreasing pH (pH - 6.68 -> pH - 6.35)

in the absence of mechanical pressure. Rela-

tionships for the change in endogenous syneresis pressure and permeability are listed
in Table 6.2. H_ = 5mm. P? = 0 Pa.
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is

Thecalculated shrinkagerates and concentration profiles at
10% shrinkage are shown in Figure 6.7. The pH-history is seen
to have a marked effect on the rate of shrinkage. This was
lowest for constant pH = 6.68 and highest for constant pH =
6.34. At the time of starting syneresis, the pH in the acidifying gelwas 6.54, which causes the initial rate tobe higher
than at pH = 6.68. The slight undulation in the curve for the
acidifying gel is caused by the still increasing P^niaxin the
first stage of the shrinkage process and the decrease thereafter.
The shrinkage profile at a relative remaining volume of 0.9 is
given in Figure 6.7b. An effect of pH-history on the shrinkage
profilecouldnotbeestablished.
6.4.2 Resultsofcalculationswithmechanical pressure
Results of calculations in which the endogenous syneresis
pressure was replaced by a mechanical pressure of 27 Pa are
shown in Figure6.8. From the relationsfor the syneresis
AH( Hm)
i
t
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/
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/
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Fig. 6.8. Calculated shrinkage (Fig. 6.8a) and shrinkage profile after 20 %shrinkage
(Fig. 6.8b) of rennet skimmilk gels at constant pH (pH = 6.68 and pH = 6.48) and for
decreasing pH (pH = 6.68 ->-pH = 6.48). with a mechanical pressure of 27 Pa. Relationships for the change in endogenous syneresis pressure and permeability are listed in
Table 6.2. The contribution of mechanical pressure with varying degree of concentration was calculated with trial function 3 from Figure 3.4. H Q = 5 mm, P^ = 0 Pa,
B„i3 (

), B~ i 2 (

)
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pressure inTable 6.2 only Eq. (6)wasused. Thecourseof the
shrinkagewithtimeforanacidifyinggelcoincideswiththeone
for constant pH = 6.48 (pHwhenAH = 1000um in an acidifying
gel). Moreover,thedifferencewith thecurve forconstantpH=
6.68 appearstobe rather small.Thestrongpromotingeffectof
themechanical pressure masks theeffect of a decreasing pH on
the rate of shrinkage. Based on experimental results, Stoll
(1966)arrivedatthesameconclusion.
The concentration profile with a relative remaining volume of
0.8washardlyaffectedbypH-history.Whenadifferentrelation
forthepermeabilitycoefficient asa functionofthedegreeof
concentrationwasused (B=Be«! 2 ), ahigher syneresisrateand
aslightlydifferentconcentrationprofilewerefound.Probably,
muchmorecomplicated relationshipsshouldbeused forpicturing
thechangesduring syneresis.Especially thedevelopment of the
concentrationprofilewithvarying conditionsneedsmoreattention, asthepermeability of theouter layerstoa considerable
extentdeterminesthecourseoffurthershrinkagewithtime.

6.5Milkpreconcentrationand syneresis
Forseveraltypesofcheese,manufacturefrompreconcentrated
milk, as achieved by ultrafiltration, has been found possible
without causing quality defects in the resulting cheese. Renneting of preconcentrated milk leads to a faster increase of
thedynamic moduli after theonsetof aggregation, themore so
for a larger degree of preconcentration. The higher casein
concentration is held responsible for this (Culioli & Sherman,
1978; Zoonet al., 1988). Preconcentration results in a denser
casein network with a higher amount of stress-carrying strands
percross-sectionalarea (vanDijk,1982;Gamot, 1986;seealso
Chapter 3 ) . The consequences for the endogenous syneresis
pressure were already discussed in Section 3.2 and for the
permeability in Section 3.3. When considering the influence on
syneresis rate, differences in solids concentration should be
taken into account. According to Green (1987), it appeared
probable that the initial rateof syneresis isrelatively lower
with a larger degree of preconcentration, even when correcting
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for the actual amount of aqueousphase inthecurd. By fitting
experimental results to an exponential equation representing
first-order kinetics. Peri et al. (1985) did not detect an
effectofthedegreeofpreconcentrationontherelativeshrinkagerate.
Duringthisstudyone-dimensional syneresismeasurementshave
been performed with preconcentrated milk (pH = 6.68 and pH =
6.33), which have been partly discussed in Chapters 3 and 5.
Experimentalresultsforthetotalshrinkageat30minutesafter
starting syneresis are shown in Figure 6.9. For the determinationof therelative shrinkage,thevolumeoftheaqueousphase
ati=1.0wasestimatedbytaking2.7ml/gforthevoluminosity
of the paracasein fraction and neglecting the contribution of
other constituents (Green, 1987). The relative shrinkage for
other i was obtained by dividing the absolute shrinkage by
(i-0.07/1). As can be seen in Fig. 6.9, the absolute shrinkage
was less for further preconcentration (lower i) for both pH
values andwhethermechanical pressurewasapplied ornot.This
% shrinkage after 30minutes syneresis
30P m = 27 Pa
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Fig. 6.9. Shrinkage {%) of rennet skimmilk gels after 30 min of syneresis as a function of the degree of concentration. Shown are results for the absolute (
relative (

) and

) shrinkage. Mechanical pressure none and 27 Pa (note the difference in

scale). 500 ppm rennet, 30 *C, syneresis started at 30 min after rennet addition,
mechanical pressure applied 60 s thereafter. pH =6.68 (•), pH = 6.33 (*).
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canbeexplained by thedominating effectof a lowerpermeability in case of a higher casein concentration. The relative
shrinkage after 30 minutes of syneresis was found higher for
lower i, the effect being somewhat more pronounced in the
absence of mechanical pressure. The effect on the relative
shrinkage can be ascribed to a higher endogenous syneresis
pressureatahighercaseinconcentration (seeSection3.2.1.3).
Thiswasmasked incasemechanicalpressurewasapplied.
In our experiments, syneresis was started at a fixed time,
i.e.at30minutesafterrennetaddition.Ifthefirmnessofthe
gel isdeterment forthetimeof starting syneresis,thepermeability (andprobablyalsotheendogenoussyneresispressure)of
the gels from preconcentrated milk will be slightly lower as
compared to the present situation. The differences in the
relative shrinkage rate after the onset of syneresis will then
become smaller. This can not explain the discrepancy with the
results of Peri et al. (1985) and Green (1987), because in
their experiments syneresis was also started at a fixed time
after rennet addition. However, the use of whole milk may have
resulted in a relatively stronger drop of the permeability
coefficient with degree of concentration as compared to the
present study.Alsoeffectsof differing methodsof determining
syneresiscannotberuledout.
The results given above pertain to gelswhere the initial i
isthe sameeverywhere inthematrix.Asaresultofsyneresis,
a gel with an equal value for the average i may be obtained.
However, the gel which has been subject to syneresis then will
exhibit a lower shrinkagerate,becauseof theexisting shrinkage profile. This implies a lower permeability of the outer
layers.Inaddition,theendogenoussyneresispressurewillhave
partlyrelaxedbytheninsuchagel.
In conclusion, it is to be expected that during practical
cheesemaking processing conditions must be adapted in order to
avoid excessive moisture loss during cutting and stirring of
curd frompreconcentratedmilk.
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6.6Preliminary calculationsforthree-dimensional syneresis
Up till now only one-dimensional syneresis has been considered. Calculations forthethree-dimensional case aremore
complicated asthey should, forexample,account foranisotropy
of the shrinking matrix. Collection of experimental results
under controlled conditions thatcanbeused forcomparisonis
hardly feasible in our opinion. Nevertheless, the one-dimensional numerical model ofvanDijk (1982)hasbeen adapted to
makesomeroughcalculationsforasphere.
For the model a sphere is considered to be divided into
spherical layers,wherebytheoriginalthicknessofthelayers

Fig. 6.10. Notation used for the numerical description of the shrinkage of a sphere.

varieswithposition,everysubsequent layerfromtheoutsideto
the inside being 1.2 times as thick asthe former one.When
numbering the layers and using the notations as pictured in
Figure6.10wecanwriteforthelocaldegreeofconcentration:

<6-12)

Vt =
3

(r

-r

3

)

For theflux density from ktok+1onecanwrite analogousto
Eq. (3.3):
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(6.13)

k •i . t

3 -1
t fromktok+1inm »s equals:

strk t .4. n •rk,2

(6.14)

whereby r k , representstheradius halfway thedistance between
rk andrkt: . Thevolume changeofspherical layer kisrepresentedby:
A^k.t = (Vstrk-i.t" V s t r k . t )*A t

(6.15)

Foreverytimestepthespherewas"rebuilt"bycalculatingthe
radiusoftheinnermostlayerfromtheremainingvolume,joining
the volumes of the subsequent layers and calculation ofthe
radii rt ttor t .Thereliabilityoftheapproachwaschecked
by varying the number of layers, the time interval andthe
spacingofthelayerswithinlimits.Aswiththeone-dimensional
numericalmodel (vanDijketal., 1984), only small deviations
werefound.
Calculationswiththismodelhavebeenperformedinwhichthe
radiusandtheinitial pressurewerevaried.Forthechangeof
the pressure with degreeofconcentration trial function 3in
Figure3.4wasused.ThefirstequationinTable3.1wasintroduced to describe thechange of thepermeability coefficient
with timeandthedegreeofconcentration.Noattempthasbeen
made toaccount foranisotropy, asrelevant information about
theextentofthiseffectwasnotavailable.However,itappears
thattheshrinkage rateofasyneresing spherecanbeapproximated bythis approach, ifwerestrict ourselves totheearly
stagesofsyneresis.
The calculated values fortherelative shrinkage between 0
and 300seconds were fitted topower curves.Thecoefficients
werecomparedtothoseobtainedfortheone-dimensionalcase.
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Table6.3.Calculated leastsquareestimatesof a/V0 andr
inAV/V0 =(a/V0 ) - tr fortherateofshrinkage of rennet skimmilk gels till 5 minutes
after starting syneresis.Comparison ofcalculations for a slab and a sphere with varying
initialheightorradiusandpressure.Seetext
forfurtherexplanation.

pressure
(Pa)

1

height/
radius
(mm)
1.25

2.5
5.0
10.0

8

1.25

slab

sphere
10 3 *
a/V0

r

10 3 *
a/V0

21.4
11.1

0.43
0.44
0.55
0.56

5.8
2.9
1.5
0.7

0.51
0.51
0.51
0.51

17.7

8.9
4.4
2.2

0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50

3.1
1.5

r

2.5
5.0

55.8
29.7
15.2

10.0

8.0

0.37
0.42
0.44
0.45

27

5.0

27.6

0.42

8.1

0.50

62

5.0

41.6

0.39

12.3

0.50

V0 :initialvolumeofthesphereorheightoftheslab
The results are listed in Table 6.3. In all cases a/V0 for a
sphereishigherthanforaslab,duetoahigher surface/volume
ratio.Thishigherratioalsocausestherelativeshrinkagerate
to be higher with a smaller height or radius. However, after
some time the shrinkage of a sphere will be hindered more and
more due to extra condensation of thematrix phase as a result
of "inward shrinking". Also less whey is available in deeper
layersascomparedtotheone-dimensionalcase.Ahigher initial
pressure or a lower initial radius will result in an earlier
expression of thiseffect.As a result, for a sphere theexponent r (seeTable 6.3) isdependentontheinitialpressureand
the initial radius/height. This can also be seen from Figure
6.11, in which the calculated relative shrinkage after 30
minutes of syneresis for some combinations of the initial
pressureandtheinitialradiusisshownforbothcases.Forthe
relative shrinkage of a sphere a relatively smaller increase
withalowerradiusand/orahigherpressureisobtained.
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% shrinkage after 30minutes syneresis
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Fig. 6.11. Calculated shrinkage (%)after 30 minutes syneresis for a slab and a sphere
for various pressure. Influence of height/radius. Slab (•). sphere (o).

Itwas tried beforetoquantitatively describe the syneresis
rateunder conditions resembling the situationduring practical
cheesemaking (Kirchmeier, 1972; Marshall, 1982; Weber, 1984).
This resulted in widely differing relationships, which were
discussed by Walstra et al. (1985). For the proportionality of
the initial relative shrinkage rate of a individual cubic curd
particle (5x5mm)withtr onecandeducefromTable6.3 thatfor
a constant pressure of about 10 Pa r is at most 0.4. An even
lowervalueisexpectedtobefoundwithsmallerradiiorhigher
pressures.
Duringpracticalcheesemakingonewillcertainlyexperiencea
higher value of r during the initial stages of syneresis. This
mustpartlybe attributed tothe increaseinthe surface/volume
ratioof theparticles asaresultofcutting.Alsotheparticles will be damaged due to mechanical treatment, which may
result in the occurrence of cracks and local increases in the
permeability of the casein matrix (van Dijk, 1982). Thus, the
valueof rwill be stronglydependent onprocessingconditions.
Adequatemodelling of theprocesses involved and calculation of
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the expected r during cheesemaking seem at present notpracticable.
6.7 Conclusions
-During cheesemaking the syneresis rate is influenced by a
number of variables (mechanical pressure, hydrodynamic
effects, souring, changing temperature), of which the
separateeffectsaredifficulttoquantify.
- Cutting of thecurd may result inpressures of over 100Pa
at the point where the curd fractures. Shear effects may
also play a part.Moreover,thepermeability coefficient of
the gel can be affected by the forces applied during cutting.
- An analysis of the hydrodynamic effects during stirring
revealsbulkliquidturbulenceeffects,boundarylayershear
forces and collisions as the pressure-inducing phenomena.
For the effects of bulk liquid turbulence, the size of the
eddies is considered to be of predominant importance.
Collisions can give rise to pressures of some hundreds of
Pa,dependingonlocalconditionsinthecurd/wheymixture.
- The one-dimensional shrinkage rate in case of intermittent
pressurecaneasilybeestimated.
- Results of model calculations for the one-dimensional case
show that mechanical pressure partly masks any effect of
changingpHduringsyneresis.
- Preconcentration of skimmilk caused the absolute shrinkage
tobelowerandtherelativeshrinkageratetobehigherfor
gelsofamoreconcentratedmilk.
Resultsofcalculationswiththeone-dimensionalmodelanda
preliminarythree-dimensionalmodelstressedtheroleofthe
surface/volume ratio for the syneresis rate of a curd
particle.For thethreedimensional casethisand theextra
condensation due to inward shrinking resulted in a proportionalityoftheshrinkagetot r ,wherer <0.5.
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SUMMARY
This study deals with the influence of cheesemaking parameters, i.e. variations in milk properties and process conditionsasmay commonlyoccur,onthesyneresisofrennet-induced
milk gels. The shrinkageof theproteinmatrix isconsidered in
relationtothepressure (whetherendogenousorexternal)onthe
liquid phaseand theresistanceagainst flowthroughthepores,
asexpressed inthepermeabilitycoefficient.
After a brief introduction in Chapter 1, the experimental
approach is described in Chapter 2. Generally, reconstituted
skimmilk was used for the determination of the shrinkage rate
andthepermeabilitycoefficientofrennet-induced skimmilkgels
undercloselycontrolledconditions.
In Chapter 3 the concept of one-dimensional syneresis is
considered in more detail. This approach offers possibilities
for comparison of experimental results and calculations with a
numerical model, which is based on the equation of Darcy. The
origin of thematrix-induced pressure on the whey (theendogenous syneresis pressure) is treated in terms of the reactivity
of thebuilding blocks,theirprobability tocontact oneanother, the breaking of formed strands, and the occurrence of
internal rearrangements in the strands. The change with time
after rennet additioncanbeexplained by relaxationphenomena.
Experimental results for various pH and degree of preconcentration underline the importanceof thementioned processes. It
canbeconcluded thattheendogenous syneresispressuremust be
related to the Theological properties in a very subtle way.
Quantitatively,theendogenoussyneresispressureappearedtobe
a poorlydefinable parameterwith avery temporary and historydependentcharacter.However,evaluationofsometrial functions
for the change in the endogenous syneresis pressure during
macroscopic shrinkage revealed a rather limited effect on the
shrinkage rate. According to model calculations the latter is
largely determined by the change of the permeability in the
outerlayers.Furthermore,itisshownthatpermeabilitydataas
obtained with gels from preconcentrated milk result in an
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underestimationofthepermeabilitycoefficientasa functionof
thedegreeofshrinkageduringsyneresis.
Experimentally, deviations from theexpected proportionality
of the shrinkage to the square root of time after starting
syneresiswere found. Thiscould notbeeasily accounted forin
modelcalculations,butmaybeexplainedbythe rate-determining
visoo-elastic behaviour of the casein network in the outer
layers. Thedeviation from thesquarerootproportionality does
not necessarily lead to strongly different values for the
initial endogenous syneresis pressure, as calculated from
experimentalresultsbyassumingasquarerootproportionality.
InChapter 4 the effect of variation in experimental conditionsduringrennetingandcoagulationonsyneresisisdiscussed
in relation to the structure and the properties of the casein
network. After having selected a proper preparation procedure
for reconstituting skimmilk, attention is given to the effects
of cold storage, rennet concentration, pH and acidification
procedure, CaCl2 addition, NaCl addition and temperature. Cold
storage caused only minor effects.Most striking is the higher
permeability coefficient for a higher temperature and a lower
pH,whichcanpartlybeaccounted forbythesmallersizeofthe
building blocks. Furthermore, higher values of the endogenous
syneresis pressure are derived for such conditions, especially
fora lowerpH.Thecourseof theendogenous syneresis pressure
with time is clearly related to the stage of gelation. The
maximumvaluemustbelargelydependentonthereactivityofthe
particles and the rate of strengthening of the strands. The
aggregating tendency of paracasein micelles is markedly higher
shortly after a change inpH or addition of CaCl 2 , as compared
tochangesinducedatlongertimesbeforerennetaddition.
The effect of fat content on the shrinkage rate can not
simply be explained with a higher volume fraction of the dry
matter. Apparently, also the permeability of the matrix is
affected.
The important effect of mechanical pressure is treated in
Chapter 5. The use of glass filter plates allows accurate and
reproducible determination of the shrinkage rate at various
pressure for the one-dimensional case. The shrinkage was found
134

tobeproportional tothe squarerootoftimeafter loadapplication. The strong promoting effect of mechanical pressure on
syneresisratecanbeclearlyestablished inthisway.
The precisely known value of the now dominating mechanical
pressure considerably facilitates the analysis of the shrinkage
process. Differences betweenmodelcalculations and theexperimentalresultswerefairlysmallandcanforthegreaterpartbe
attributed to aninadequatedescriptionoftheshrinkage inthe
outer layers with various conditions. Observed differences can
beexplained by stressrelaxationphenomena,whichmayoccur in
the protein matrix under the influence of an applied pressure.
Broadly speaking, high pressures may lead to a fairly impermeable outer curd layer, which strongly impedes further syneresis.
The experimental results are evaluated in the light of an
existing theory for the release of liquid from two-phase elastic,dispersesystems,duetocompression.Althoughsomereserve
must be exerted with respect to the applicability of such a
theory,thecalculatedpermeabilitycoefficientsareinthesame
range as the experimentally obtained values. Moreover, the
average breaking strength of individual strands can be calculated and is found to be 10"11 to 10"12 N, which is not at
variancewithanestimatebasedonrheologicalparameters.
InChapter 6 someaspectsrelevant topracticalcheesemaking
aretreated.Aroughanalysisofthemechanicalandhydrcdynamic
effectsduringtheinitialstagesofcuttingandduring stirring
in a curd-tank is given. Bulk liquid turbulence effects,boundary layer shear forces and collisions are considered to be of
predominantimportance.Involvedpressuresareestimated.
It is shown that for the one-dimensional case the effect of
intermittent pressure can easily be calculated. Furthermore,
results of model calculations for decreasing pH are given.
Mechanical pressure can mask the effect of a decreasing pH
considerably.
Therelativeshrinkagerateofgelsfrompreconcentratedmilk
ishigherwithalargerdegreeofpreoonoentration,althoughfor
the absolute shrinkage the opposite is found. It is concluded
taht close attention should be paid to the effects of differ135

encesintheshrinkageprofilewhencomparingtheshrinkagerate
of a partly syneresed gelwith the one for a corresponding gel
frompreconcentratedmilk.
Results of calculationswitha preliminary three-dimensional
model stresstheimportanceof thesurface/volume ratio forthe
syneresisrateofacurdparticle.
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SAMENVATTING
Deze studie behandelt de synerese van melkgelen die door
stremselinwerkingzijngevormd.Deaandachtwordtdaarbijinhet
bijzondergericht opde invloedvaneenaantal procesvariabelen
zoals we die kennen uit de kaasbereiding. Het krimpen van de
eiwitmatrix wordt beschouwd in termen van de druk (zowelendogeenalsextern)opdevloeistofinhetgelenvandestromingsweerstand indeporiënvanhetgel,uitgedrukt ineenpermeabiliteitscoefficient.
Naeenkorte inleiding ophetonderwerp inhoofdstuk 1volgt
in hoofdstuk 2 een beschrijving van het experimentele gedeelte
van dit onderzoek. Voor de bepaling van de krimpsnelheid en de
permeabiliteitscoefficient onderzorgvuldigbeheersteomstandigheden werd in het algemeen gereconstitueerde magere melk gebruikt.
In hoofdstuk 3 wordt ééndimensionale synerese nader besproken. Deze benadering biedt mogelijkheden voor de vergelijking
van experimentele resultaten met die van berekeningen aan de
handvaneennumeriekmodeldat isgebaseerd opdevergelijking
vanDarcy.
Voor een beter begrip van het verschijnsel endogene druk
wordendereactiviteitvandebouwstenen,dekansopvormingvan
bindingen tussen deze bouwstenen, het breken van gevormde
strengen en het optreden van interne herrangschikking in de
strengennaderbelicht.Hetverloopvandeendogene syneresedruk
met de tijd na stremsel
toevoeging is mede afhankelijk van
relaxatieprocessen. Het belang van de genoemde factoren wordt
gesteund door experimentele resultaten bij verschillende pH en
indikkingsgraad vandegebruiktemelk.Eenenanderwijstopeen
subtiele relatie met de reologische eigenschappen. De endogene
syneresedruk blijkt in kwantitatieve zin een moeilijk te beschrijven parameter te zijn met een tijdelijk karakter, die
bovendien nogal afhankelijk is van de voorgeschiedenis. Hoe de
endogene syneresedruk precies verloopt met voortschrijdende
synerese heeft volgens resultaten van modelberekeningen overigensmaareenbeperkteinvloedopdekrimpsnelheid.Depermeabiliteit indebuitenste lagen isvanoverheersend belangvoor de
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krimpsnelheid. Er kon worden vastgesteld dat bij gebruik van
gegevens uitmetingen aangelenuitdoorultrafiltratievoorgeconcentreerdemelkdepermeabiliteitscoefficientalsfunctievan
deindikkingtijdenssyneresewordtonderschat.
Experimenteel werden afwijkingen vandeverwachte evenredigheid tussen krimp ende wortel uit de tijd na aanvang synerese
gevonden.Ditkannietwordenverklaardaandehandvanmodelberekeningen.Kortnaaanvangvanhet synereseprocesisdeviscoelastische vervorming van de eiwitmatrix in de buitenste lagen
mogelijk bepalend voor de krimpsnelheid. De afwijking van de
evenredigheid tussen krimp en wortel tijd hoeft bij de berekening van de initiële endogene syneresedruk nietnoodzakelijkerwijs te leiden tot een grote afwijking van de waarde die
wordtberekendonderaannamevanzo'nevenredigheid.
De invloed van variaties in de experimentele omstandigheden
tijdens stremmen en coagulatie op de structuur en de synereseeigenschappen van het gel worden besproken in hoofdstuk 4.
Aandacht is geschonken aan de invloed van het koud bewaren van
de melk, de stremselconcentratie, pH en aanzuurprocedure,
toevoeging van CaCl 2 , toevoeging van NaCl en de temperatuur.
Koud bewarenvan demelk had maar een zeer beperkte invloed op
een en ander.Met name bij hogere temperatuur en lagere pH was
de niet-gesynereerde matrix beter doorstroombaar. Dit kan
gedeeltelijk worden toegeschreven aan de zwellingstoestand van
de bouwstenen.Berekeningen lieteneveneens hogerewaarden zien
voor de initiële endogene syneresedruk, vooral bij lagere pH.
Het verloop van de endogene syneresedruk is sterk gerelateerd
aan het verloop van de gelering. De maximale waarde wordt
voornamelijk bepaald door de reactiviteit van de paracaseinemicellen en de snelheid waarmee de weerstand tegen vervorming
van de strengen toeneemt. De neiging tot aggregeren van paracaseinemicellen is groter naarmate een verandering in pH of
toevoegingvanCaCl2 kortervantevorenheeftplaatsgevonden.
Vet verhoogt de volumefractie van de droge stof. Dit kan
echter maar als een gedeeltelijke verklaring dienen voor de
lagere syneresesnelheid bij aanwezigheid van vet. Ook de doorstroombaarheidvandeeiwitmatrixwordtbeïnvloed.
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Debelangrijke invloedvanmechanischedrukkomt aandeorde
inhoofdstuk 5.Nauwkeurigeenreproduceerbaremetingenvoorhet
ééndimensionale geval zijn mogelijk door gebruik te maken van
glasfilters.Deexperimenteelbepaaldekrimpblijktinditgeval
welevenredigtezijnmetworteltijdnadrukaanlegging.
Doordat de waarde van deze overheersende drukcomponent precies
bekendis,wordtdeanalysevanhetkrimpprocesvergemakkelijkt.
Geconstateerde verschillen met resultatenvan modelberekeningen
zijnvrijgeringenzijnwaarschijnlijkhetgevolgvanontoereikendeinformatieoverhetverloopvandeindikking indebuitenste lagen tijdens synererenonder uiteenlopende omstandigheden.
Deverschillenhangenmogelijksamenmethetrelaxatiegedragvan
de eiwitmatrix in relatie tot de aangelegde druk. Globaal mag
worden gesteld, dat hoge drukken kunnen zorgen voor de vorming
van een weinig doorstroombare buitenste laag, waardoor verdere
syneresesterkwordtgehinderd.
Evaluatie van de resultaten aan de hand van een bestaande
theorie voor het uitpersen van vloeistof uit elastische, disperse systemen bleek zinvol. De op basis van syneresemetingen
berekende permeabiliteitscoefficient komt redelijk overeen met
een anderszins gevondenwaarde.Bovendienwordenvoordegemiddelde kracht die nodig is voor breuk van een streng waarden
tussen 10" l l en 10"12 N gevonden, wat ruwweg overeenkomt met
informatieuitreologischemetingen.
Enkele meer direct relevante aspecten voor de kaasbereiding
in de praktijk worden behandeld in hoofdstuk 6. Er wordt een
overzicht gegeven van enkele mechanische en hydrodynamische
effecten tijdens het snijden en het roeren in een wrongelbereider. Turbulentie op vrij grote schaal, afschuifkrachten in
grenslagen en botsingen zijn van aanwijsbaar belang voor de
drukuitoefeningopwrongeldeeltjes.Deoptredendedrukkenkunnen
globaalwordengeschat.
De invloed van intermitterende druk kan met het beschikbare
ééndimensionale model eenvoudig worden berekend. Modelberekeningen in geval van eendalende pH latendemaskerende invloed
vanmechanischedrukduidelijkzien.
Voor gelen uit door ultrafiltratie voorgeconcentreerde melk
was de relatieve krimp hoger bij een verdere indikkingsgraad.
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Wanneer nietwordt gecorrigeerd voorde indikking, geldt echter
hetomgekeerde.Aandachtvoorhetconcentratieprofiel isnoodzakelijkbijbeschouwingvanditsoortresultaten.
Voorlopige berekeningen met een driedimensionaal model
onderstrepen het belang van de verhouding oppervlakte/volume
voordekrimpsnelheidvaneenwrongeldeeltje.
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